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Savannah, Ga.
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lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jogiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
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Ship

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks. Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut,
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and
bing attended to.

Oak, or

Job-

a

large

we

hope to I

pat rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

Portland, March 18.4861.

Patent Lead-Encased Tin
under

Pipe,

Patent* of tkc Col-

well*, MIiiiwA Willard Ainnufaeluritag Co.
NEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objection's to common Lead Pipe. Onl-Fifth of its
thickness is Pore Tin, encased in tour fifths of Lead,
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in cont ict with the Tin.
Is a* Mirons? an lo«ad Pipe of twice the
weight per foot.
Lead Pipe of

Co*l* le** per foot thnu
the Maine strength.

Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, S-eft LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe
ani> Fittings,Pumps. &c\, Arc. Manufactured by
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Copper C-o.
Yellow Metal and Topper Sheathing.
Spikes

and

YOU SALE

Strongest,

Most Durable,

_

Most

Sensitive

SCALE.

Bolts,

And the

increasing

BY

jdemaiid

LYMAN AON A TOBLY, Agenfa,
P5 Commercial at.
1S67.
Portland, May
may'3d11
I dll, McKay Mewing Machine, tlie tyily
1
machine in existence by which a sewed boot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with oue
machine, in ten hours.
These shoes take precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially ar the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, luniislied at one day’s notice. For particular.ol license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent,» Batli
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. <i6m

for

Baldwin’s Patent iVloucy Drawer*, the best
in use, t n^on’s Gas Keguloior, and
Fire Frjof Nafe*.

Broad street,

<i,H PA, titular aticuUou
of Flour and Grain.

NEW V01!K.
given to tbc imicbasing

Reft truces—Da*id Kcazci, Esq E. McKcnnev &
Co., W. cV C. It. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Ew,., t.H.

Weslon

& Co.

_junelldtl

HA ifSO XT

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,

august

1

dJro_
lb U

are now

new

Fivo'Tweuties

UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of »li«§e collats

I has gained tor them the reputation o! being the
Bed Pitting; auil ITIoni Economical CJollnr*
in use. Made in all styles,—in Linen f inish —Enameled,—Plain and fancy. At the Meduced
Price now ttcied, they defy competition.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

A.

HAWLEY

&

Co.

SELLING AGENTS,

13 Otis and 24 Arcli Streets,
BOSTON.
Agents
Wholesale Dealers in Mens F'urnisliiiujGoiMls.
For
Fly mouth Buck Gloves.’*

Aug24-eod8w_

Seven-Thirties.

KM

A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenties ot 1862, as at the present market rates they can
a good margin by exchanging into
any of the
later issues (either November or July) aid still retaiu ail equally good bond.
Angu-t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest

Notes cashed.
Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
eeptl7dtf

November
M.
32

bv

H. M. PAVNOIV, 34
October U-dlm*

Exchange Sircci.

Coupons

HARTFORD,

Cash

Assets

PHANas

Company,

CONN.

0^00)000.

Office

49 1-2

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps and Fum.
Pobthki), Duo. 3i> isee.
HARRIS Sc WATERHOUSB, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

No.

W. B.

PRANG

Picture Stores.

built, with

a
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well ol goud
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Exchange Street,
de4tf
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J. E.

A
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GOODS !
AT

--

P. R. FROST’S.
just returned from the market with a
fine stock of goods adapted to the Fall and
Winter trade ol this place, widen I will manufacture
from my own personal cutting and superintend-

HAVING

ence

Ten per Cent.

Cheaper

do, from
Goods,

can

the

same

quality

As my expenses are that much smaller than theirs
which advantage i will give my customers.
My pi ace of business is

Congress Street,

Mechanic*’ Hall, ou the opposite side of the Street,

Just above

P. B.

FRONT,

Congress

i-v:

Street.

dim

September'll.

For the

transaction ot

Goods

Dry

&

And will occupy

Chambers No. S3
Opposite

Middle Street,
Naiimal Bank,

Canal

Until

on or about November 1st, when
move to the new and spacious store

wc

shall

re-

NOS. 54 & 56 MUDDLE STREET.
shall open at

day August 15tb,

our

with

present location,

on

Thurs-

ait

Subscriber is Agent for the sale of the celebra
teil Pvauo«, made by Nteiaway & Nona, who
were

awarded the

First Premium over all Competitors
At the

which

An<l to

Making

shall he

we

Daily

DDRINO

Additions
REASON.

TOE

gy THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
SPIT" Orders will receive prompt attention.

LOOKE,

ME8ERVE k 00.

manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASs MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

Old Fianos taken in

LION

ASCongress

European

Circus

Street, the Lion
got to

until he

passing up
appeared to be hau
was

irai. «.

(Formerly

&

CO.,

aug&ltf

Concrete

Cheap

John I

STREET.*

315 i'WItUREM

September It. dtt

Pavement
use

for

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars, Stable and Warehouse Floors.
It is more durable than brick, ami is easy and clas-

tic to the'foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city arc now prcpaied to lay anytliingtirom a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! g.
Every Walk warranted to give pertcet satisfaction.

Orders

Left at No. 6 Noutk Htrcet,

Gatlcy,
rr*Tbe

very

to.

Griffiths.

&

Sheridan

best reiercnces given.

Portland, May 27, 1867.

dtt

331

Ooagrsss
St,
Portland

^

Maine.

L. B.
FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

|»*
Feb

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Congress St. and Tolman Place.

Corner of

7, 1867.—dly

ANCHORS of all sizes, and
market rates. None

WEselling at themaking
hut the best of Iron used.
are now

aT
of Paper

lowest

to order. Alt work WARH. E. & W. G. ALDEN,

Proprietors.
aprl9dtt

Camden, Sept. 19, 18<>6.

Furnishing Goods I

New and Desirable Styles,
comprising every variety of

PRICE AND

QUALITY,

SUCH AS

Travelling Shirts, 1'lidei-FInnuels, Hosiery, •■loves, Scarfs, Ties, Haud-Jjfl
kerchiefs, While Shirts, Liu*
eti and
Paper Collars

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

ROBINSON & KNIGHT,
No.

OongTesN straet,

OPPOSITE PKEBLB HOUSE.
oct5

dlw&w2w

QUANTITY
OF

Styles
For

sale at

FERNALD Sc

September 20.
AN

Collars 1

dim

SON’S

Under Preble House.

SON'S
Under Preble House.

At FERNALD &

to the

payment of

the

principal
consequent expansion of

thought

ham side.

Here is also the home of our
most
acceptable Governor, also of Hon. C. J. Gilman who formerly represented his district in

for it is

money.

Congress and

is now warmly interested in all
that concerns the welfare of his town and

to the

CAPS,

scpnMit

AT

HARRIS’S,
TO-DAY!

S.

ROUNDS. Wharfinger.

I will sell ou favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including theenrner of Frankliuand
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Batigor,

\] O'flUG*

jN

or

SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.

Jyl2ti

Maquoit

railroad can be built

forty thousand dollars,

or

dead level the whole distance. Here

which would be available, not only for Brun>wiek, but lor all the back country reached by
Ihe Androscoggin Railroad.
As for

building material,which bears strongupon the growth and prosperity of a new
town, the best of bricks and in the greatest
abundance can he made here,—while not far
ly

away are excellent quarries unhiding stone
such as the college chapel is built ol.

habits. She has

the local

herself, and is laying
Rip Van Winkle
liberal stock of youth-

now

a

ful energy and has modified her course of
the better to adapt it to the wants of

study

the age.
on

But does she not

rely too

much up-

her own sons for instructors:* and has she

brought

her curriculum up to the full demand

of the times ?

look for large and permanent increase of busiYears ago the
ness, population and wealth.
Lawrences endeavored to purchase this wa-

Topsham

It

a

either

would then be the Athens, with Maquoit or
New Meadows for the Pineim. Of course
Bath would seriously object to the establishment of these new .water communications

arouse

Democratic politician
enough to see that these measures

ought not to suceed and cannot succeed.

a

three and one

ouiy
Bay—.o

aside some of her venerable

indeed,begins to

But it is the great and available waterpower located here to which Brunswick and

has sense

it is

Mew Meadows—and

thither for thirty

doin has been failing behind the times. She
should take for her future faitli ail progressive tenets and go bravely, earnestly to work,
leaving behind whatever lias had its day. She

in paper, and to a
the currency and postponement of the return
to specie paymeuts.
It is of no avail to say
a

or

but of laie years Bow

place;

Again,

half miles to Casco

State. Bowdoin College likewise gives an air
of classical dignity and not a little of classical
renown

Bottom, Mass.; Treasurer,

of Bath during eigthor nine months ol the
yea,'.
It is claimed that they could load and unload
at the mills, were these located on the Tops

of
contracting the national
In Brunswick some two hundred
shipmasters have found a quiet haven where
they enjoy their Neptunic laurels and their

currency.

of Rock

Francis Cabot, of l!>ston;
Agent, Benjamin
Greene, of Brunswick.
We have tide water
here, and the river
tfhen at its lowest stage has a
depth of six to
ten tcet, so that vessels of considerable size
can reach this point troui the sea
by the way

have

reasonably

Again,

deposit of peat is enormous, some oi
which is already known to be of fine quality.
This is another item of great importance; especially will it be found so in the future, when
peat is largely used for fuel in this State, as
undoubtedly it will be.
Here then, are all the prime elements of industry, wealth and population.
BARt-OW.

Magazines.

looked ana still

The North British Review, for September, (reprint of the Leonard Scott Publishing
Company) is received. It contains articles on
the following subjects: “Moral Theories and
Christian Ethicsj” “English Vers de Soclete,”
“Carsteu Hauch and Ills latest Poem;" “Gustave Bore;” “The Great Pyramid;” “Early
Years of the Prince Consort;” “Concilia Scotifc‘‘The Achievefucnts and the Moral of

nothing to the purpose to say that now and ter-power; and but for one man who held out
then a Republican politician has favored a
for ten thousand dollars more than the large
part or all of these mischeivous projects. sum which was offered him for iris small inWherever the great body of tlie Democratic terest, we should now behold here, instead of
party has been able to make its voice heard, the present thriftless, dilapidited village, a
these have been its ominous mutterings. Mr.
stirring city, perhaps larger than Lawrence, 1867.”
Smart had the Maine convention with him
which would specially benefit every farmer
The at tide upon Gustave Bore is cxtrenfely
last summer, and in the Albany convention
within ten or fifteen miles, while advantage
interesting, as is also the review of the year
last Friday Mr. McKeon’s bold demand tor a
would come to the Slate at large.
Consider 1867. In the article on the Queeu’s book we
resolution which was acknowlcdegcd to mean the reverse: even the
property for which an find the following paragraph which certainly
repudiation, was received with loud approval extortionate price was demanded caunot to- contains a suggestive admission. Speaking of
aud only stilled by parliamentary legerdemain. day be sold for more than was offered years the great influence of Prineo Alber' upon the
English court, the writer says:
If the parties should be arrayed on financial
ago. No one has been profited by this pig
« is startling to reflect—aud it would be well
issues, as seems not unlikely now that the headed-“pizer. mad’’ selfishness, but everybody
did those in high places reflect often aud seriprocess of reconstruction is fail ly inaugurated, injured. And to-day the same wicked selfish- ously—on the change which has taken place
the Democratic party would be forced by the
ness, manifested by two or three men owning within the last seventy years in the teeling of
the English people toward the monarchy. We
result of its own mischeivous teachings, to
small interests, keeps other capitalists, who
are loyalns ever, when a Sovereign—like the
take ground distinctly in favor of repudiawill not submit to extortion, from purchasing
present—justly commands our loyalty; may
we are even more so; for our luyaity is founded
tion and expansion. It would thereby lose a
and developing this water-power. So the waupon rational conviction aud regard. But loya large number of its best
men, but it wilt ter which should turn six or eight hundred
alty, as an unreasoning instinct, has passed
have to choose between losing them and losthousand spindles and give support to thirty away. It is not too much to say that it would
be hard for a king like George IV. again to
thousaud people, now runs idly to the sea.
ing all control of the rank and hie.
reign in this country. Prince Albert saw and
The position of the Republicau party lias
Shall this always be? Shall one man stay
understood this change.
He rendered no
never beendoubtlnl.
The leading newspapers
slight assistance to our gracious Sovereign in
the prosperity of a whole community? (hie
resting tbe throne upon new and more lasting
have steadily opposed every form of expan- man can do this in Maine, and has
repeatedly foundations. On these foundations—reclitudsion. The Tribune, the Evening Post and the
done it. Shall this always be ? Then Maine, of life, earnestness of purpose, self-denying
of duty—tbe throne will stand Arm ;
Nation, in New York,have UDil.irmly demand- whose future, if anything to come is certain, pursuit
but should their suppoit he withdrawn, the
ed a return to specie paymeuts at tbe earliest
to
manufactures
and
to
of
belongs
commerce,
-lays
monarchy will he evil, and, it maybe,
possible moment. They have uniformly con- must slowly hobble towards the great career few.
Blackwood’s
Magazine for September,
demned every suggestion of a violat ion of the
for which she is admirably designed by naopens with a really admirable article on the
national faith, from whatever quarter. Wherture. She can uever compete with the world
spirit and teudency of the popular novels
ever the voice o( the party has been heard, it
in agriculture; her rugged soil and the severof the day. This is followed by papers on “La
has never failed to assert the sanctity of all
of
her
her
climate
but
fanners
ity
forbid;
give
Physique Moderne," on “The Literature of the
national obligations.
During the two years an ample home market for the products of Scottish
Independence,” and on “Egoism."
on
the
1st
of
last
endiug
September the na- the garden, tire orchard and the field, and Mrs. Oliphant's story ot.“Brownlows” is contional debt has been reduced by $264,f)06,20tl
they will thrive as they deserve to thrive^— tinued and approaches completion; Cornelius
—almdat one-tenth of the whole amount!
Already the Hydrographic Survey intimates O'Dowd discourses of “Miramar” and “Our
Not one dollar of the bonded debt falls due that the
Hospitalities;” the Queen’s book is flatteringly
water-power of Maine, if duly imfor tburteeu years.
The burden of taxation
proved, would give us a population of four or reviewed under the title ol a A ltoyal Idyll;”
has already been sensibly lightened, and the
five millions. What a home market our farm- there is a poem entitled "Qu'il mo unit." and
an article on the
Reform Bill.—Reprinted by
Fortieth Congress will still lurthcr relieve us. ers would then have! This
looks, and indeed
0.1U' statesmen are more and more turning is, far in the future, but the time may he has- the Leonard Scott Publishing Company.
their attentioS tcnyiese piacm-ai pimjrems.-A national debt was a new thing lor us, but

pounds sterling while, during

the last

amount of ten millions and

experience

a

half.

confirms this lesson.

Our own

The internal

lias not hitherto fallen off in proportion to tlie reduction of the taxes, and a furth-

judicious

er

reduction would not

greatly

di-

inini<h it,.

The national debt is melting rapidly away.
At present the great object is to provide for an
early resumption of specie payments. * If the

opposition will contribute any useful bints on
that subject they will be gratefully received
When our finanand promptly acted upon.
ces are firmly planted upon a basis of gold,
when

our commerce

is restored to its normal

relations to the commerce of the

will take

care

of itself.

world,the debt
That consummation

charged to bring
a
prudent le.
gard for the welfare of .the country
If the Democracy choose
will permit.
to meet us on this issue they will be beaten as
Republican party
as
speedily

is

as

The nation which knew bow
to protect its honor against armed rebellion
never

before.

will not consent to

sully

good

its

name

dishonest practices in time of peace.

by

The in-

latiou which will enable men

of

capital, who

immediate business, to take possession
of land et cetera for manufacturing purposes,
mean

as men are now

enabled to

expedite

the con-

struction of railroads by the statute which
places the extortioner in the bands of disinterested

parties. The manufacturing prosperity ot the State, upon which depends so
hugely the prosperity of everything else, especially agriculture, demands such legislation.
On the 12th and 14th of Oct. 1835, Col. 1.0amtui Baldwin made a survey of this waterpower for the Brunswick Manufacturing Company. From his repoi t^ated Nov. 12, of the
same

Esq.,

year, and addressed to William Willis,
of Portland, we gather these tacts: The

whole fall is 49.83 feet, divided by three dams.
At the upper dam there is a fall of 11.30 leet,
at the middle dam 14,04 feet, at the lower
dam 15.49 feet. By raising the upper dam the
report says an additional fall of several feet
could be secured. We may put the available
water descent at 45 feet.
From the first dam
to the second is 1280 feet, on the Brunswick
side; from the second to the third is 7<¥) feet.
Col. Baldwin estimates the minimum amount
of water

passing

over

bic feet per minute.
upon for a constant

the falls at

240,000

cu

This much can be relied

supply.

As the volume ot water here is

considerably
Lewiston, the power must be about the same, though the tall is
several feet less. At Lewiston 42,000 cubic
feet of water per minute are now used, driving 210,000 spindles, 10 setts of woolen machinery, one bleachery, with several minor eslarger than

the volume at

come from the bonds is taxed like every other
income—no more, no less. We shall not tax
them out of the market. The principal is not
due for fourteen years.
\&r shall make all
tablishments. This amounts to 3000 horse
payments in gold before that time, and we
powers. The present available capacity a1
shall not pay off the bonds in advance with a
Lewiston is 5300 horsepowers, capable of be
new issue of paper.
The taxes may he conincreased to 10,0k) by proper use of the
ing
siderably reduced, still leaking a margin lor 100
square miles ol lake reservoirs. Lowell has
the payment of the debt, and we propose to
9,<H)0
horsepowers. We may, then, say that
pay it. General Butler said in Ids conversathe Androscoggin at this point lias a possible
tion with Redpath the other day. that “Histocapacity of 10,000 horsepowers, capable of
ry tells us of no government which has yet 1
turning 800,000 spindles. The annual labor
paid its creditors all they loaned to it.” In
according to current wages would
that case it is lelt tor the United States to il- payroll,
amount to $0,000,000; for the labor payroll of
the
a
lustiate once more by shining example
the different manufacturing establishments in
advantages of tree government.
Lewiston amounted to $1,500,000 last year,
instead of $1,000,000 as the printer made me

Knack of Hoping—Former Lumber Business—Present
Decay—TUe Barnacles—

Legislation Bequireil by Manufactures—
Col. Baldwin's Survey of the Brunswick
Water-Power—Its Capacity—Tide Water
—Building Material and Fuel.
Biiukswick, Oct. 7,1807.

To the Editor of the Press:
The people of Brunswick, also of Topsham. which lies od the ppposite side of the
Androscoggin, possess the “knack ot hoping”
in

an

eminent degree.

Long

have

they

ex-

ercised this knack, and with good reason still
stick to the business. It has not yet paid as
U should, though we now find here a village

populaBrunswick,—but
a

say in my former letter
The waterpower at this point cau be readily
brought into service. Suitable dams could be

constructed lora trille. Without any great
a dam could be built some three miles up
the river where there is a fall—also available
tor manufacturing purposes -and thus create
a water reserve against minor emergencies,
of which the principal is this: At low stages
of the river not a drop of water can pass over
So, when the
or through the Lewiston dam.
mills shut down at night, there results a
drought in the river below, which reaches
Brunswick the next day. Again, there are
various natural mill sites on either side of the
liver, the better ones in Topsham. These,
however, will not permit the erection of mills
cost

tion

of

the presents
grown into

*

PERSONS

<11 w

bonds,

may be

Gleason,

2500, mainly in
village should have Jong ago enough to consume the water. If the water
a
thrifty city of 25,000 souls. is to be all brought into service, a canal must
September 20. dim
Much of promise there has been, with little of be constructed
upon one side of the river.
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! realization. The mean, dog-in-the-manger At the upper dam,
on the Brunswick side,
which certain selfish souls are
by
policy
a ravine where a canal can start,
is
there
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busiguided, has kept Brunswick and Topsliam passing back from the river to the depot,
ness of
where they are, and the whole State suffers. thence down and into the river at a little disSteam and Gas Fittings,
Years ago a flourishing lumber business tance below the Kennebec Railroad bridge.
IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW- SHUTTERS, was carried on hero. Upon' the two sides of Tbe mill sites would be upon the lower porfjtrttliuge, Pumps, Ac., Ac ,
tion of tbe cana!. This canal, though of con
the river and on the islands thi'ty-six saws,
siderable length, could be easily dug, for the
and are now prepared to l'uruish them as low as they I with clapboard, shingle and lath machines,
can be purchased hi Boston.
surlaee is sand, alter a lew feel ol which
found an abundance to do. But it was disOur stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
comes clay.
even the forests of Maine are lar
that
covered
Upon the Tt^shaiu side a canal
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
not
from inexhaustible, and ho nearly ail of th is
to give us a call before purc hasing elsewhere.
may also be easily constructed; it would
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
pine-slab glory has departed. Only some half- need to be more than half as long as the one
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf
dozen saws now find whizzing employment
in Brunswick. Which side is preferable reIn
here. The stone foundations alone remain to
mains for the engineer to determine.
Steam Refined Tripe.
tell where sundry noisy sawmills once stood;
those who keep my tripe, have my tubs
whichever town the waterpower is developed
painted and lettered in a neat and tasty man- now and then a pine slab is fished up from tbe other must be greatly proflted. The powLook out and get the Steam Refined,
ner.
the bottom of the river for fbel, a water-soaked er should be under tbe control of a single
THE ONIiT GOOD TRIPE
memorial of ancient waste; while Bowdoin company in order to secure unity of developmarket. That’s what’s the matter.
in
1
m the
0. W. BELKNAP.
Goods for Gents Olotlilxifg* !

Franklin Wharf.

October S.

ment

whose two riparian parts embrace

ELEGANT STOCK OF

Portland.Sept. 7,1867. dtf
Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
find a good place to deposit their rubbish on

RECEIVED

party is commuteu to an
unlawful taxation of govern-

There is less of dilapidation upon the
Brunswick side, but hardly business enough
to give a human aspect to her v. ide-wayed,
wind-swept main street, whose Dying sands it
is not quite safe tor a
stranger to attempt to
cross without a
guide. Ccitainly here is a
chance lor usciul, local contraction, whatever

of the most substantial
character. Them III
located outlie middle dam, now
has 23 000
spindles aud will employ 300 hands. All the
of
the
Is
latest
and moat
machinery
approved
It will commence operations in
patterns.
about two week9, manufacturing tine and
This company
coarse sheetings and drills.
makes its own gas and supplies the town. It
owns 30 acres of land on the two sides of the
rivpr, and 73 tenements. President, D. W.

ALL

—-

NEW HATS AND

•TU8T

democratic

Unemployed Water Power in Brunswick.

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

Works !

Anchor

let the

excessive an.l

HOOF 8KIRTB AND 00&8ETB.

CAMDEN

RANTED.

people make money too,” asks the
I,a Crosse Democrat, and adds, “They will do
it by—Repudiation!” Mr. Pendleton thinks
we should save money by paying off the whole
bonded debt in greenbacks, that is hv simply
refusing to pay any more interest; by withdrawing our iuterest-beaiing prouiises-to-pay,
and issuing others bearing no interest. Practically ther£ is no difference between these
Democratic schemes; they all begin with a violation of national iuith and they all cud innatioual bankruptcy.
not

about

Prices lower than ever.
Cull and see
Come where you get the most lor your money.

OstlifoTniti

Ol couise Congress has the same right to w'.thold the whole,
and that economical measure has nut escaped
the notice of Democratic financiers. “Why

the

:

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

styles.

Send for Catalogue.

A tine, deep lot
Middle, .iellar already
water.
Apply In
WM. H. JliRBIS.

TWOIMBLY.

tlit best and cheapest in

look at the sign, and then at the clothing hanging
He appeared as it he wished to step flown and
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well known
low prices of that establishment, where you can pick
»om a fli‘t rate stock ot Clothing.
New Goods and
him.

to.

of 0. Edwards & Co.)

T II E

out.

BOSTON.

Lease.

of the firm

California Cheap John’s Clothing
Store,
When he suddcnHharoused and took a deliberate

new

New.

Congress Street.

Promptly attended

THE
Great

exchange for

Pianos to Rent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended

August 15, 18C7.-i1tf

the

great

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD in the

and Desirable Goods!

Every Department,

hold apart of that interest!

revenue

Wareioom 337

for Cash.

ing in the name of lhe United States to pay
imeiest at a certain rate per cent., is to instruct lhe Secretary of the Treasury to with-

fourteen years, duties have been reduced or
repealed relieving the people of taxes to the
The

Jobbing Business,

“The officers who pay
Lhe coupons,” says the Argus, “should deduct
the l >x, and there would he no ehanee for
fraud or evasion on the part of the bondholders.
That 13 to say, Congress alter promis-

million

00,

general

a

of Maine would have.

agents have bPen studying the systems of
other eountiies. We shall profit by the experience of older nations.
It appears from official reports, that the revenue from customs in
England has remained steady at about tweuiy

"TtHE undersigned would announce to ihe trade
.1 that they have formed a copartnership under
the Arm name of

LOOKE, MESERYE

importunities The Argus explained the othday what precise measure the Democrats

er

our

Hew Firm, Hew Goods.

rate place for a Bakery.
J.MKST
near
India
on

dtf

Harris db Waterhouse,

in

adopted

resolution to get rid of him, like the
quickwitted youug woman who bit
upon the plan
of marrying a troublesome suitor to
escape his

her gardens; but she does not mourn as one
w itbout
hope. Indeed she still retains Goldsmith's liuppy “knack of
hoping." Were she
only rid ot the Tlte Barnacle family who
have tenaciously fastened
upon portions of
her water power, she believes she would at
once bid farewell to all
badges of mourning.
At present, however, her most noteworthy
feature is the Franklin School tor boys, which
is under the charge ol Mr. Warren Johnson,
one of the few teachers who understand the
course ol intellectual development and adopt
natuial methods of instruction.

is

Corner of Brown and' (longrabb Streets,

)a!6_

Exchange Street

This company issues Policies on ftlom* and other I.lVt* Stmh, aKaiirl driiili
hir
•n;
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owninga'Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

Imitations of Oil Paintina*. !

I*

Law,

Where 1 shall be happy to see large quantities of
customer*, to prove my assertion true.

General Agents,

Chroinos,

American

l.ot to

at

Solicitor uf Patents,
Has Removed to

ot

IV. D. Little & Co.,

ANY

_•_

Sold in all
Oct 8-d4w

CLIFFORD,

Than any other Tailor

Exchange Street.

Published by L.

!

*.

Mr. Smart in the Dem-

ocratic State Convention in this
city last summer, “we mean to tax those bonds.” The
managers of the convention tried to silence
him, hut finding that impossible
his

that here and there

Counsellor
And

L

A

673,000.

HART ^ORD

PAYSON,

oc!3llm

7.30’a
Government Bonds, State
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought and sold

5.20

BOUGHT BY

H.

V

O

H.

W.

WITH THE

pocket

VERRIlili,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
lusuranoelluibllng,
No. I* f-iochouucSI.,Ocean
B»p3dtf
I'orilnnd, Me.

ot

INSURE YOUR HORSES

converting the June and July issues of

ot July F 65 or 1867, on terms more favorable than
those recently olteicd by Government on August

Sian and Window Shade Painters, Exchanged for 5.20’s!
:| Fire Sf. Block, Porlland, iflc.
and City Bonds, Bank

to

Fore aud 1 Exchange Nlrtcltf*

Sevnn-Tliirt'.es into the

BBOTUEBS,

show Cauls, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
in a superior manner.
Ornamental Fainting done found
open »roin 7 A. M,
I II.- shop will always he
attended to.
cj p M. All orders promptly

course

2,200,000.
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
5yf“Annual Distributions in Cash.
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
RUFUS 8MALL <St SON.
Apply to
felOdtf
General Agents for Maine, Biddefora. Me

Men’s

HENRY P. WOOD,

X’.

Counsellor at Law,

Oot ber 9.1867

financial luiit

‘•Gentlemen,” said

in*

Nwlarr Public A Commissioner of Dceila,
Has removed to Clai p’s New Block,
OOB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
IS.
Jan
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dit

F

HUr’Heavy forging done

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,
118 Milk St., Boston.
Agents in Portland,
?ep27d4w
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.

We

O’DONNELL,

$4,700,000.

Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,

superiority.
ALL KINDS—Flatfoi in, Counter, Hay, Coal, K.
It. Track, and Depot Scales, always on hand, at our
New England Warehouse
Also

175

jalyddti

tTAMEiil

Organized 1843.

Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in
payment,

them is

the host proof of
their undoubted

r

«fc.

S. FBCHIIAM & CO.,
Commission
Merchants !

Office.

it e v o r 4 l

Gomp’y,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,

asleep

The

IN

j'UifTf.AM*.

Samuel Freeman, l
1!. I>. Aiti.etos.
(

Life

Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.
PARTS

,

England Mutual WINTER
Insurance

Purchased

to.

Taunton

rpHK

ent Post

julyl3dtt

OF

In

NO. 3 FREE STREET BLOCK.

CO,,

(Mock, Kouuebcc SB«I.
{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

KcnMIf

New

I MIA,

olijecl ot tliis Patent is to prevent rain anti
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention ali the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought uuo general use.
Cert ideal es unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask
those wlm have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAlUlfiH A. I-'OWW,
Middle, near Ifaui) shire street, promptlv attended

Vligheftt

M R R KIL L

A_.

C'ouHselior and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 144£ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

MUTUALT

Entire New Stock

-AT HIE-

O lasses, Mattresses,

Spring Beds,

Siraps made to order. Also lor sale. Bell Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Klvets and Buis.
jvlhdtt

THE

The

A. E. WEBB,

Nails,

Has removed to

Store,

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

PUKKLY

Waterstop

Pn tented

The

l’« K tlTI HH S
Booh

COMPANIES,

Portland, July 1, 1867.

THRESHOLDS Fresh

!

&

92 MIDDLE STREET.
Marvett & Poor’s New Block, where may belcond a
toll assortment ol Leather Bellini;, as cheap, and
equal to any in Now England. Boltiuj: and Loom

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Park A Commercial Mia, Portland.
Refers by permission to Cftpt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
Jyl8eodCm_

MANVFACT'URISItS AND DEALERS

CLASS

and at satisfactory rates.

We

IN

a

L.

dtf

Cor. of

W ALTER COREY &

Having pnreha-edthe interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
insurance in

l3ry

Coatings!

Over

Xu. BO

Co.

DKALEB

A

WO.

STREET,

Company’s Block.

In New York during the late severe depression in
the
Goods market.
Our stock will be found

sauif.

Just

Law,

It Wall street,

&

Trimmings,

public

V

O

BR IS W K R,

H. M

Is

for past patronage, hoping to merit

l<i<t Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCKV COURT,

Jan.

St.,

Congress St.

thoroughly shrunk and satisiaetlwn guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankf ul to Irien

JOHN E. l>OW, Jr.,

at

share of

M

E

11

to

JOHN KINSMAN.
128
Kttltange Street,
Mll iutl, Me.

332 1-2

Middle

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

__

Counsellor and

a

Ware.

CIothsT^ Cloths!

I'OltTI-ANU, ME.

June 12d ll

Tailor*'

by Messrs.

THE

Selected Expressly for fids Market.

Iron

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment ot
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSJAJERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
eare and esreciajly adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that < annot tail to lease, and all goods

KINO,

Middle

Ocean Insurance

( I'vaoR Blodi,)
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Oi Rogers Bros., and other manulucturcs, at 1. west

TOGRAPHIST,

i:S7

Store No. 145

EXCHANGE

15

Live Stock Insurance

JL O R I N G’N

Tea Sets, Casters, Cake Baskets,
Spoons, Forks, Ac.

the

If

F,

Portland. Me., Aug 4th, 18G7.
auzlldly.

J. II. CHADWICK & CO., AGENTS,
49 A 51 Broad Ml., Boston.

SON’S,

300

Ac.
1‘rioes ncftirdinp
tire time*.

ot

-of-

janOdtf

IVI.

NO.

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.

Pmiy Wear,

or

Plated

AND

•——

new

to

Stereo scopes and

Under Preble House.

Silver

M
,

WOOLENS,
and
the

Lis

safety

as

call
and
would
present an advertisement,
attention to the high st udant of our Oil, the
file test of which is I -15 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wo would
say that we are detcrmin£if to maintain its long established reputation.

GEO VEST

September 19. dtt
~H, REDDY,

-JOBBER:! 0E

Have

well

as

(hat
notice should be
some
consumers,
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again

to

STEVEN** A' t O.

DiEI&INU, MILIJKKN & CO,

AMD

ourselves,

to

lafg-i

a

Out Vixlurcs, Gnn
Mtoves,'Ian |» roved BmaarrM,

B

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

prices.

ill A 1 N K

U,

Apr $-dlf

Bl It V

KID

sep20dlm

-AND-

justice

of

BOSTON LEAD ( O

At FEBlVAl.l* A’

ATM, CAPS, FURS,

5 I S:

pril

JOBBERS OF

Straw

Strings,

*i—11

For Street

MANVIACTVRERS

91

Violiu and Guitar

Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Ulpeses, Albums, Stationery, Tens, Ink, Rocking
Horse?, Pictures and Frames, Fancy baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of oilier articles.
Old JPianoa Taken in Exchange lor New.
USjj^rianop andMelodeuus tuned and to
A

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
AMD

Books,

no21dt

ME

Naptha itself—
regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter

A

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins, Banjos, Flutmas, Mnsir Boxes, Concertinas, Accorueons, Tamburines, Flntes, Fiagbolets, Piealos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music," Music

PIANO

Bl7CtKMVIkT,E,9.C.

Oil,

many of which are little bet Ier than
and the’exisieuce of false reports in

VI nun factored

No. :tr»5 Conffress Street,

Mill,

Kerosene

Albert Foal Exclusively.

From

merit

SAM ITEM F. COB It,

A. C. PEABODY.

WEIGHT & UOCR,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Would inform the public that they continue to
Manufacture

name

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

FIRST

Comp’y,

(ar By personal attention to business

Prince, Dentists,
No
Clapps Block, CougreH* Street,
feb^dif
PORTLAND, Me.

Near the Court House.
UOI DEN

d2m

Kerosene Oil

Kimball A

l)i'k

and Counsellors at Lav,

1867.

Portland

from

I'lN Kxrhnngc Ml.,
Where lie l.as
assortment of

v.

—BY—

Ofliri-. 220 1-2 Coutjress Street,
G

ot

Teeth.

HOLDEN &!■ PEABODY,

A.

RUGG, Agent.

J». P.

JXITBO US OXIBE GAS I

__

AUomcys

wiUi other celebrated makes, difrom the importers and agents, which we now
otter to the Merchant Tailors, ami the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or
anyirhere else.

HAVING REMOVED TO

LANCASTER HALL !

iltl

.1

Wright’s, together

lhCASSIMKRES we
Harris, Messenger and

rect

BOARDING AND BAITING

FORE STREET.

175»

designs.
elegant
nice stock of

under tbe firm

JORDAN & RANDALL

By tlie subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

MAXBURY,
AT

some in most
are opening a

LIVERY STABLE I

Shipping Merchants,

ATT.iLtNEY

and Hep aired

Jan 8—dll

Tsmirular

J. J,

7.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No Cl Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
lo his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
IQB^Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

RICHARDSON A BARNARD,

(/tiimnissiou k

dim

Clothing Cleansed

this day associated lliemselves
together iu business as

The subscribers have

Coatings!

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price-

N. B.—They would also request ali persons indebted to them to call and settle their accounts by the
1st of October, and they will be much obliged
They will still continue to make first class CUS
TOM WORK at as low prices as the times will admit of, for cash only. Remember the place,
VO. 314 CO.XOKK88 STREET,
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
McCarthy Sr berry.

FI KM.

NEW

General Insurance Agents,

8,

eAS H !

FOR

27-dtf

in proce-s ol construction and F.irm
property insured on highly tavorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses
the great fire m ibis city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
kind.
any
uug20dtf

TUB PORTLAND

QUALITY, and STYLE

THE NEXT SIXTY DA

a

Also,

French and American

be bought at any other place in this city, for

can

already received

We have
tine line of

in tull line of colors.

FOR A LESS PRICE I

Law,

at

Counsellors

$3F“*Buihlings

Styles of Goods,

season.

Portland, Aug. 26,

Boots anti Shoes
of the BEST

FAVORABLE RATES.

l»y

the

F1IADBOFKN & RKNDALL.

change in their business, and
will sell

a

on

AND

McCarthy & berry
about to make

arc

Sts.

and Milk

DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDISE,
OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST

fore
and

1> A Y !

constantly receiving all

•fProvidrucr.R.l

UNDERWRITERS

Block,

Nt, Thomas

CITE FIRE,

Beavers I

Now is the Time !

___

the

to

Dealers

Have consfantjy on hand at all times, best St. Louis
and Western White Wheat Flours Exlra, Double
Kxtras, and Michigan White and Bed Wheals, Also
nest grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices, &c.,
usually kept in a first class House, at the lowest
market rates.
&cp!2dlm*

tj,. d-d 11

A.

Flour

of nartferd.Coun
of Hanford, «
of Hartford. *<
of Hurt ford, «

Moscow, Esquimaux, Chinchilla and Oastor

And Grocers,

No. aa I'.sclianjre St.

e

CHASE.

&

Vo 78 f’ounucrcinl

will l

Choice New
adapted

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Oustomerg and recci ve orders as usual.
augHdtf m

Office jVo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleave!.
.I.,.eph l|(,nurd, ,ivT07-ly
H E. PHILLIES A CO.,

Wholesale

NEW BOI1.DVNB OK 1I1HE IT.,
(Opposite the Market.)

viz:

ATLANTA MUTUAL •(Exeter, N. H.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto-

WOOU2TVS !

C. & K,

Stoves, Range* A Furnace*,

COMPANIES,

PII ffiNIX,
MICR< HANTS,
NORTH AMERICAN,

ATLANTIA,

Manuiacturers and dealers in

Story,

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND

Foreign and Domestic

T IX I S

A. N. NOYEH & HON,

P. Mattocks,

t tvtl. tttNtt
Sti Middle Hirer!

au29dtf

Remorea

Union street to

CO., i

Vo. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d

(fool of l*ni*k Nt.,)

Portland, Maine,

___—

John Kinsman
Has

to show their

NEW FALL STYLES

or

,

ready

Thu

■f REMOVAL!

to

RELIABLE

Jg^Cirenlar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouluiitgs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.
33$ Coiunirrcinl $t

»

OF

Birring-Bods, Mattresses.. Pew Cushions,
Miqvy'N It lock- fool 1’kcHinHi Slreei,
Portland.
C. L. Quinby.
1* kkkman, D. vy. Deane,

Fire I iisiiraucc S

Wednesday Morning,

MAHT,”

NO. iii8 COSOBISM ST., PORTLAND.
September 30. e *llm

.1. Smith
(Successor
Cioods ? ! General Insurance Agents
Co.)
Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
And Underwriters,

Furnishing

D.Verrill.*

tURNlTORE, LOONGEE, BED STEADS
I

9

W. D. LITTLE &

PORTLAND.
Deane.

THE

tet'i&llui

ME TV

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

WffilTT P.

the Greatest Security; lor pv a recent
Art 01 the Lo -islatmeot ihe State of New
York, this
is
authorize*!
to make Special Deposits
.Company
witli the Supcrintcndant oftue Insurance
Department, ami receive therefor Registered Policies, nearing the seal 01 the Department, and n certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Slocks under a S]K*ci »l Trust created in favor of the North
Ameiha Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
make s every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a National Dank Note, or a United States Dond.
2d, AH Policies are now made indisputable from
the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any pel son wi lling to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent id* the above Company can app y to
M. B. BiUK,
Drueral Agent tor the *lnte ol Maiuc.
OrTtiltce 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3ai

Laundry

ftYVOVftD TO

1*

the

North America Life Insurance Co.
1st It offais

re,-,,.*EightKeiiar*,,

POH1LAND.

AND

sep20dtf

DEAXE A y EH HALL,

C A RP ENTER, B

and Mann tin-hirers ot

| TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
I

MA1NK.
lor

of

VnOOLENS !

FINE

Caps,

BLOCK,

ST.

.romnoHs

dealer in

and

llat* anil

PORTLAND,
ti&'i'ash paid

,1. SUHUM.VUIIER.

(

com-

136 Middle Street,

iff

M

FREE

SUSSKRt UT,

manukaotorkr

Furs,

BLOCK

NEW

St rat,

aeptSflddm

pounded.

OIVtiRKtlM HTHfiKT,

H 1'OW

)t0f^ngton

near

PORTLAND, ME.
JEST* Physicians’ Prescriptions' carefully

IMPORTER,

SIAOWK K & FOGG
I (

3

IN

to

1807.

!),

DAILY PRESS.

Removal,

Offloe of Portland

M. 13. PAGE

Cliadbourn & Kendall,

REMOVALS.

Insurance*

|'\£BIRES to calltUe attention of the public,
JLf

Apothecary,

AND DEALER

No. 14:;

Life

Trade!

Fall

Rt.

I'

peculiar features of the

Druggist

UUMNlim t’AKOS.

it?I I

Law,

at

Exchange

a. A.

<

Attorney

MORNING, OCTOBER

lNStUtANCfc

1868.

1867.

GEORGE L. FICKETT,

1

»

I

Counsellor and

WEDNESDAY

ffllS€ELLANEOI)g.

WEBB,

NATHAN

year lu advance.

CUR MAINE STATEA‘KESS. la published at the
-,4:u.; place c very Thursday morning at 92.00 a year,
u variably In advance.

>

PORTLAND,

BUISNESH CARDS.
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preserves as relics ol barbaric renown certain
implements used in the warfare which was,
for many years, waged between her sons and
the Yagers—so the mill-men were called’
Those

Olympic days of tough logs

ly tough heads

Topsliam

equal-

looks

decidedly dilapidated

at

She has put on mourning weeds;
arc to be seen in her streets and even in

this time.

they

and

have gone by forever.

ment.

One of the natural mill sites on the Brunswick side is now occupied by the Cabot Manufacturing Company which was organized in
1867, with a capital of 8 UK),000. The Cabot
succeeded the Worumbo which was organized
in 1817 as the successor of the Brunswick
During the pa.-t year the Cabot has greatly
enlarged its mill by stone and brick additions

—The twenty-tifth anniversary of the death
of William Ellery Channingwas marked Sunday evening by commemorative services at the
Arlington street church, in Boston, over which
he whs settled at the time of liis death.
—Mr. James Piper, ot Barre, probably the
oldest person in Massachusetts if not in New

England, died
hundred

a

ou

and

Thursday last at the age of
four years and twenty-one

days.
—Mr. Charles Dickeus lately paid a high
to the Loudou proof-readers. He
said that he could gratelnliy acknowledge
that he never went through the pages of any

compliment

book lie had written without something being
presented to him by areader—something over-

looked, some slight inconsistency, some little
lapse be had made; in short, without having
set

down in black and white some indication ol

having been followed by a trained mind, aud
not merely by a skillful eye.
is just beginning to learn geograHe says the Poles live partly at one end
of the globe and partly at the other.
He
knows it is so, because they are marked on the

—Johnny

phy.

map.
—A case of

courtship

standing is reported

of forty-five yearsEast Lynn, Mass. The
liis visits on each alternate
at

gentleman has paid
Sunday evening.
—An eight-foot alligator recently made his
debut at West Baton Rouge. A crowd with
axes, revolvers aud guns surrounded him, and
after a hard fight, killed him.
—The Jenkins of a New xork Evening paper, in describing the “ladies’ reception’’ held
by Gen. Sheridan in that city, observes that
some of the fair visitors were not dressed folly
to
the
up
(fashionable
exigencies ot
the
occasion.
think
of, but

This

is

dreadful

to

kindly

relieves
our
feelings by adding: “However, the
General was extremely affable to all, and
many of the young ladies were delighted with
the hand-squeezing they had received.” We
have

Jenkins

always thought Sheridan a rciuarkab Ic
lofty impartiality proves itbe-

man, and this
yeud all cavil.

—The lead mines ot

Dnbnque

and

vicinity

yielded over fifty

million dollars, and the
surface has only been scratched.
—An organ grinder at Norwich, Conn.,displays on the sides of his instrument, neatly
framed, a divorce from his wife, a letter of dismissal from a church, and a recommendation
of character.
—Eighty persons have been killed this year
in Italy by infuriated peasants, who suspected
them of scattering a poison, and thus produchave

ing

cholera.
—The Czarof Russia is thought
lish to be suffering from “mental

liy the Engdisease,” be-

of the “extraordinary condescension
shown to American tourists in the Crimea."
cause

—Two menageries met in the town ot
Chelmsford, England, a few weeks ago. A
grand struggle took place on the entrance ot
the rival establishments into the town,things
beiug plauued so that when one proc.ssidu
its way it was met by the other coming
up the town. The rival mauagers, one of them
a Scotchman, aud the other an Irishman, met
on foot face to face, and a hitler war of words
ensued, while the lions aud tigers and other
beasts in the various caravans roared and belwas on

lowed defiantly, as though eager to espouse
tlieir masters’ cause. There was a final understanding, aud the processions passed each
other

peacefully.

—A trial of potato

diggers took place

near

Bisliopbriggs, Scotland, last mouth. One consisted of a broad scoop for opening the
drill,

with a revolving grape
behind, by the action ot
which the potatoes aud soil were
thoroughly
separated aud thrown to one side against a

netting

attached to the side of the machine
was on a similar principle, but with
the revolving grape placed in a different posi-

Another

tion,

and without the netting.

some of the railways are now
constructed without wood. The rail is made,
about nine inches high, with a broad flat base,
which rests on a well prepared bed ot ballast,

—In Germany,

and when

properly placed

is further

supported

by a layer of gravel. Thus constructed, the
jerky motion of a train, occasioned by numerous cross slee(Vers, is done away with, the hammering sound becomes a steady continuous
roar, the longitudinal bearing is distributed
for reover a greater distance, and the ndbd
occurs
but
rarely.
pairs
in
—A felon escaped from lh« i»'*
lock of
Canada, by picking the
the wire of

a

water-bucket.
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Page to-day -Tlie Financial isUnemployed Water Power In Bruns-

l^jF" First
sues;

wick; Magazines, Vatic ties.
Foulth Page—“The Boys”; Characteristic
Scene in San Fran Cisco; Elegant Diversions
in

High liife.

KIcciUmThe returns from the elections ot yestet ay
been received up
come in slowly. All that had
will be found
morning
this
to tour o’clock
We subjoin a list of
among our telegrams.
for convenient
the candidates of both parlies
relerenee.
Iu Pennsylvania the Chief Justice of tie
Supreme Court was the only officer to be elected by the State ut lar/c, but a vacancy iu the
representation of the Twelfth Congressional
The

District was to be filled.
nominated as follows:

Candidates had been

Democratic.
Republican.
For Chief Jastice..H W. Williams, Geo. Sh.arswood.

ltcp. tn Congress..-Ketclium,-Woodward.
Last year Governor Geary was elected by a
majority of 17,178, out of a total vote of 597,370In Ohio a full State ticket was to be elected,

ot the
vacancy in the representation
Second"Congressional District was to be filled.
The tickets wefe made up as follows:

and

a

AS

.1

U,
a. «•

Opinio-

r*<Urtlnml anti

wAsuntwui..

statjId ay tux no*Grant’s political
exph'tfSHon of Gen. made the Hon.

Ailveritar incut* Ibis Day-

New

The

been
by
opinions which has just
he safely its,.
fci U. Washburne of Illinois may
authentic if not directly authorized.
L inl..,i as
friend of the GenerA neighbor and personal
has occupied for lour
„j»„ Mr. Washburne
years, the acknowledged position of the representative and special guardian of Grant’s interests in Congress and is thus qualified to
speak lor him as no other man in the United
States can. Mr. Washburne’s standing as a

Republican has all along given tacit assurance
of Grant’j sympathy with the party which has
Saved the country and which now has laid upon it the duty of realizing the pure ideal of free
in
government which the Fathers portrayed
the Declaration of Independence but which
been embodied in oul institu-

has never yet
tions. To this tacit assurance Mr. Washburne
ot his direct testimony.—
now adds the weight
Gen. Grant's
The speech in which he defined
was made at Galena, at a Republican
position
avowCounty Convention,on the 5th iustaut,
edly in response to the popular call for an
the Ueucral.
We have
open explanation by
already published a telegraphic abstract of the
speech. The following more elaborate sketch
of Mr. Wasliburne’s remarks is copied from a

special dispatch to tlic New York Herald:
Many people had looked upon General Grant
as they would upon a civilian and a politician,
and even a candidate for civil office.
They

ENTERTAINMENT
Theatre—Bid well & Locke.
_

furniture,

pOLUMN.

AUCTION COLUMN.
&c—E. !Vf. Patten & Co.

itcai Batata—H S. Burgess.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

l&i^WibnSou^ton.
Notice—Goo. E. Cult.

E Donnell.
Ac1n>inl9tr»to?ifIale—J.
For $1000—Geo K. Davts & Co.

Wanted—20

House tbr

Men.

Sale—W. H. Jarris.
*

THE DAILY AMD MAlMfi STATE
PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Andiews, and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis.
At
At
At
At

Biddcford, ot Pillsbury Bros.
Saco of J, S* Lc)cke and B. S. Boulter.
Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
ITuileil Slate* Circuit Court
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Tuesday,—United States

vs.

—The Saco Democrat says: “Sunday evening Mr. Gilpatrick’s stable took fire, where the
firemen

confined it.

Some of tlie

adjacent

time it
was feared that the whole
square would be destroyed. There were some losses by removing goods, <4o. It was probably the work of au
incendiary. Saturday morning a fire was dis-

buildings

were

damaged,

and at

one

covered in

a stable in Biddelord
occupied by
Mr. Dolliff which, with its contents, was mostly destroyed. The flames soon reached Mr.
Baldwin’s brewery and Mr. Sutherland’s store.
The loss is about #2200. Mr Sutherland was

Leandcr Stevens, for

receiving goods (nutmegs), knowing the the same to
have been smuggled. B. D, Vorrfli, Esq., conducted
the defence, and District Attorney Talbot appeared
for Government. Verdict, guilty.
The jurors were discharged, and Court adjourned
to 11 o’clock Wednesday.

—Asst. F. S.Nes,U. S.
Survey, is about to
make a survey of Saco river from its mouth
to Saco. It is understood that the government proposes to make great improvements
in the river.
—The bridge between Buxton and Hollis at
Salmon Falls village is up, and will be rebuilt in about four weeks. Travellers from tlie
back towns on the western side of tlie river, on
the way to Saco, wilFctoss at Box If ills vil-

las®.

AND MiUJS.-The m*rt< 1 is Tory fluid,
"'All lightoporatious»rices remain witUoutefaiiije
from last week.
«
iff
of
IRON—Holders are frnq at
fast week. The high
compels an
premium
advance.
I lie stocks
rebe
iron
cannot
oftoreign
placed at1 the present figures, willi gold at 14*. Nails
are » little h glier and we
hem hi
per
lb for assorted Kisses.
h!,h *»«<*» some
hi
the
Improvement
aiticic aiid we advance our
quotations. The demand

•yDES

Xtoniis.

Insured #1000. The buildings were owned by
T. H. Cole, Mrs. Haines and Dr. Sawyer.

Wanted—Situation.
Found—Cloth.

Stute

Vicinity.

m

—We hear rumors on the street that a heavy
manufacturing firm fit Bath has tailed for a
largo amount. It is alas stated that a'Vealtliy
Portland gentleman, who endorsed for tlie
Bath firm to a large amount, has algo failed.—
Lewiston Journal.
A “false report,” Bro. Dingley. Nothing of
the kind has occurred here to oiir knowledge.
—Bath Times.
—The Journal says, the Portland & Ogdenhurg railroad is likely to he a success.” The

Sl'ECUL

tl#,4iicrease<rrate
oW*gold

is

a

lair

receiplH

priccs'at'our'qiiotations

“'°‘'k

Is the

bjo<i at

e.reJ\80liie demand tor the

Hair

Preparation

iiouithton. E*j.

tor

South

skin

A™,""''able Timber Land in
w11h 450
Saw and Clapt>oar.l Mill,
1')Houwi,PBaru,
I
of timber land In Byron, and adjoining

moderate.
01 IE Linseed has shaded about 2c. In other oils
there Is no change in price.
OAKUM.—The demand Is very light. No change
in prices.
PAINTS—Tho demand for paints and leads continues steady. No change in prices.
PLASTER—Prices have advanced 25c per ton,

BOGLE’S

Complexion

Powder,

1

PRODUCE—The market remains unchanged as to
meats and poultry. Eggs are higher ami we
quote
them at 26@2*c by the package. Potatoes come in
freely, anti guod non ml ones bring 7&«'ftik* per bushel.
Sweet potatoes arc selling at $5 per bbl,
PROVISIONS—Prices remain firm at onr quotations, but ihe transactions are light. The supply is
moderate but. equal to tbe demand.
RIUE—There is a steady but moderate demand for

<mie'e.

It

eradicates

tan tiiseoloraiiou.s ami all

affections of the skin. One trial will decide
complete sii| eriority over any other article (either
liquid or powder,) whether of foreign or home manu-

ejoptive
ite

facture.

Price 50 cunts.

Wigeand flair-Work,

Personal estate, consisting in part of .‘15,000 Clop*
boards, 10,000 Pine and Spruce Lumber, 18,000 Shaved
f edar Shingles, cast Iron Water
Wheel,lour Circular
Saw* with benches, mill tool®, *<h Idas hie tools, one
pair largo balance*, »et pulley blocks and rope, one
yoke oxen, ten tons bay, » x cart, plows, grindstones,
bars, nsft a good assortment of farming tool*.
The untiro Hotel Pundtute, consisting of sola* tables, chairs, sixteen aritets, eighteen uattresse*! ^»x
feather beds, tiftuou bedsteads, bedding. lour stoves,
and a good ussm^neut ol crockery, &c.,&e.,all of
which is nearld^Rv.
Terms, real estate one-hall cash, and the balance
Personal estate, cash or un
in one ami I wo years.
doubted |*Hper.
Sale to commenee with the real estate. 1'nt i>aiticulaiH enquire ol the Auctioneer, or Messrs. Bolster
A* Richardson, at lhxtleld, Maine.
TYLKK KIDDER. Anctioncer.
JOHN HOUGHTON, Executor.
I8G7.
Oct.
4,
Byron,
w3w41_

‘2* 2

T T •& S-dlra-HN

Boston.

A

a

(

mc«

Muuk

If

’

S*

,

tr«‘et,
iftti'liaud.

Iftuin.tiiii,

Ulw

October 5.

GOODS.

NEW

FFLL I.INK

»F

Shawls, Silks and Dress Goods!
Opened thl* l T at
VieHKRY & lal

a

Jf’s),

Nil

octsdtw

HEPLIaUSiHED
A-Si-

READY FOR KALE BUSINESS!
WM, C. BE

:KETi’,

MERCHANi TAILOR
No

1B7 Nlhhlid Street.

Notice.
undersigned hereby gives

W.

BOGLE,
WuHhiigUn St.,

I

V I

No. 9.‘l IWtfldlfi

Roxbury.

THE SECRET OF BEAUTY.
A new, elegant and agreeable pi equation f«*r
beam ilying the complexion and rendering it Ihwh,
dear, pure, and of marble delicacy, yet ntirely free
tram anything which cau possibly be injur i<jus to the

and the demand is good.

O

c

Jotol,

(Romantic Houje), Farm Houbo, Stable*
and out-house* with 70 acres of mowing and paatur
land
Ing
ii> Bvron.
i ne Garland lo* 50 acres mowing and otcrirding.
About G,ft00 acres of timber and settling land in

as

Kuamel

M

own

acres
"

others.
It will keep ike kair from falling aat.
It cleanses the Scrip, and makes tho Hair, Soft,
Lustrous and silken.
Our Treatises on the Hair sont iree by mall.
R. P. HALL & CO.. Nashua. N. II. Proprietors.
For sale by all Druggists.
ot7todaeowlm»N

tbe stocks are small dind not more than sufficient to
supply the wants betoro tho arrival of the new crop,
especially as there is very little good retailing coming forward. Poriland Sugar HouseSvrup is held at
41c per gallon in barrels.
NAVAL STORES—Prices unchanged and deman l

Now Styias K. K»!l, at

B

It is the cheapest preparation over
offered to the public, as one bottle
will last lotiaer and accomplish
more than three bottles of any
other preparation.
!£jr“Oui renewer Is not a dye; It will not stein the

uur

market, but otherwise
lumber
^treie ia-a goad demand lorshipping
Southern pine,
1?but“l
the supply is equal th It. Dimension lumber
eontinues in deman l at unchanged prices.
MOLASSES—The demand is quite moderate, but
can

only lnfilliblc

RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH-

been small and
u‘aiutai“» the

ful!y

,o ^
a

1\A'N£W£R.

demand both for t-heet and

plV0L.a'':i11r,.,!‘cn^ise,,'luotaiion«.
liKATHMfef'Bi*
have

Divat <»lle of Heal and 1'ri.oi.nl tC.tal*
ill A union.
L be »f>M »' T">W,<' Aurtlon, nn MONUAV,
liloVlock A.
VV llie 4tli llav of No*(T»l'<-r
.li the ital
M
oil the uriuilBOB, F' liVHON,
*m|
AfS,mm«l
the
e«Ute
lo
Monglnir
>er« .ual property
.kceMffl, MtuMwl l» TownHup R,

!.

IIATS A VI# 4 i l*S,

lixocutoY's Sale.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

good.

LB AD—There is

innt^UAA

NEW ADVUKTlSfcttEVI'S.

wims._

notico that he is
ofCressey, Plummer
this date is
after
name
use
Cole,
GEO. E COLE.
wholly without his consent.
October H, ltC7.
_ocUMlw*

By selections earetidly made in the New York marIns stock or
ket, he h»M lar^el\ r«*f»l»?n.
would seem to demand that he should make
Democratic.
known his political views on the hustings and
Ilepublican.
MAJRRIED.
1> X
Car O O
Governor.Gen. K. B. Hayes. Alien U. Tnurman.
through the newspapers with all the arts of
Daniel S. Uhl.
Lt. Governor. John C. Lee.
United Slates District Court.
the common demagogue. The public had no
ufacture. Orders come in from all over the State,
FOR
House on Cumberland Street, For
C. Fulton.
In I hi"» city, Ocl: 8, by Rev. E. Martin. Elisha T.
Treasurer.S. S. Warner.
more right to expect General Grant to
l'he prices have recently been reduced as will be noBEFORE JUDGE FOX.
Frank M. Hurd.
speak
Sale
Journal may bet high on that.
Weymouth and Miss Hattie E. Rich, both ol PortAt. Goneral Win. H. Went.
ticed by our quotations.
out thau they had to expect Lieutenant-GenThomas M. Key.
Tuesda y.—In Admiralty. Henry James, libellant,
land.
Sup. Judge ,Johu Welch,
House is two storied, contains twelve good
is
SUGARS—The market is animated and there lias
—The
loss
Detroit
at
Shaw's
eral
rpHE
H.
Godin
an.
General
John McEIwue.
upon
In this city, 0$t. 4, by Rev. Mr. Have?, Henry F.
tannery
Sherman,
Meade, General Sheri- vs. Schooner Mail, her tackle, apparel and furniture.
Auditor. _das.
X
all
iu
been
an advance on most all
rooms,
good order. Plenty good water iu
grades, as will be notic- Smith Ai;d Clara T. Fernald, both ol Portland,
Coinpirollei Moses R. Bvniley, Wm. Sheridan, Jr. 1 dan or General Thomas to make public their This is a somewhat anomalous action. It
#30,000, upon which there is supposed to be an ed
the kitchen. This property will bo sold on favorable
our quotations ot pnccs on
appears
Tuesday. Our
Arthur Hughes.
in this city, Oct. 7, by Kev. A. Dalton, Amos
Bd. Pb. Wks.Philip Herzlnp.
by
views. The general was not in the
and is now ready to offer hi* friend .m l ihe public
terms
and
political
given immediately. The fnrheld
Portland
possession
manufactories ate finding a good market
insurance of #15,000. The policies ire
from the statement that James, a seaman on board,
S. F. Cary.
Hutchins and Miss Naomi S. Hilton, both ol Anson.
Bej>- iu Con..Richard Smith.
nituro will be sold wifluhe lionsc it wanted, at a low
habit of proclaiming himself to the world by
for all they can manufacture, as they have
all the latest st>l s.such ,heavy
acquired
In this city, Oct. 8, at the Bishop Burgess MemoFireas follows: Neptune, #3000;
allowed his earnings to accumulate in the hands of
II.
to
WM.
JKUIUS.
#3000;
Elliot,
like
a
wise
bad
made
a
price.
Apply
The constitutional amendment submitted to
iitan,
words, but,
reputation that is to bo envied. These sugars have
always
rial Church, by Kev. A. Dalton, Charles Burt anil
9. dlw*
October
Leathfound
their
his acts.
tho captain until they amounted to $1 970.60. When
into
not
the
his
record
Western
States
and
their
Shoe
and
through
Though
man’s, #3000; l’reselltt, #1000;
M iss Catharine Armstrong, both ot Portland.
way
the people was a proposition to strike out the
excellent qualities have riven satisfaction to all purIn Brooks, Sept. 4, Augustus Penney, of Knox,
•peaking for the public, uo man was more he called on the latter for his due he obtained.no sat- er Dealer’s, #1500; Suffolk, #1500.
For $1600.
chasers. The same may be said of the syrui 8
fifth article, which reads,—»
and Hannah H. Rowe, ot Brooks.
frank iu expressing his views on all public
and now brings a libel on the vessel to reisfaction,
—Messrs. A. C. Denison & Co., of Mechanic
STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
for Business and Watlrin Suits.
new 1 1-2 story house, 6 rooms, situite i
In Brooks, Sept. 7, Ezra E. Patch, ot B and Isaraised
in
the
He
whs
school
of
matters.
whig
Every white male citizen of the United Slates of
and
is
held
at
our
cover the amount.
The case w as called and defaultpearl
r»
quotations.
minutes
walk of the Post Office in a
within
bella Stinson, ol Prospect.
Falls now manufacture daily about 5 tons of
the age ot ‘21 years, who shall have been a resident o'
politics, liis veuerable father, so well known ed. N. M.
SHOT— There is more demand tor shot. Prices
over 20<>o
contains
Lot
-Warren
C.
good
for
«In
Seaismont,
neighborhood.
libellant.
Drummond
Sept.
8,
Cunningham
Whitmore, 2d,
Chinchilla, Eider Oowu and Pilot
the Slate one year next preceding the
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THE OCTOBER ELECTIONS.
Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.
The election tor Judge of the Supreme Court
state
in
this
occurred
to-day. The Democrats
voted for Judge Sharswood of Philadelphia,
and the Republicans for Henry W. Williams

of Alleghany.
The following returns have been received in
tlii* city and are forwarded without any at-

tempt

at

bei» of the City GdVrffnmmit and other* were [
personally introduced to the General. ^Ainon^

tho*e upon the platform were between thirty
and forty editors of the New Bn^’^nd pres*,
here upon an excursion to the Middlesex Mechanic^’ Fair, 'flic General was invited to attend a diuner given to these gentlemen by the
manager* of the Pair, but waa compelled I *
decline for want of liuie. A«ter making u hiti
ri«U insnectiou of the Fair in company with
Mayor Richardson, Hon. Hocuui flosford, G»*n.
Butler aud others, he was escorted hack to the
Durdepot, and took afspecial train for Boston.
the depot
ing the march of the processionoffrom
the
liells
wore
the
city
to Monument square,
Annin church executrung, the chimes of St.
ed Yankee Doodle and other natioual aira, and
aud business genclosed
were
all the factories

erally suspended.
This evening a bauouet was given in honor
of Gen. Sheridan by the Union Club, at their

club house in Park street. The entertainment
of a verv elegant character, but no
ipeeclies were made of consequence. The General
leaves for the West early to-morrow,
was

majority,

32; Lycoming county, Niperrole township,
Sharswood 25 majority, a democratic gain of
8;
Munscy Creek township gives Sharswood 68
majority, democratic loss of 13; Munsey
borough, Williams ‘15 majority, republican
gain of 22. Ten wards in the city of Philadelphia—less than half the city—show a republican Jo s of 2673.
Westmoreland couuty, Latrobe, Sharswood 12 majority, democratic gain
‘d 272; Cumberland
county, Shippcusburg,
Sharswood 2 majority, a democratic gain of 27;
Blair county, Altoona, Sharswood 100 majority, republican gain 25; Northumberland couuty, Soubury borough, shows a Union gain of
49. Payette county, Nicholson, Sharswood 58
majority ; Susquehanna county*, Lafchrop, 37;
Monroe comity, Tobey-Hauua, Sharswood 139
majority, democratic" gain 17; Susquehanna
county, Montrose, Williams 185.
Tins Philadelphia city returns are compared

ot

with the Governor vote when Geary bad 5388
majority. In the 15th ward Williams’ majority
is 231, a Union loss of 371; 13th ward, William*' innjoaity 150, Union loss 494; 10th ward,
William*’ majority 1043, Union loss 100; 9th
ward, Williams' majority 188, Union loss 131;
5th ward, Sharswood 1194 majority, Union loss
300; 11th ward, Sharswood 712 majority, Union
loss 207 ; 7th ward, Williams 359majority,
Uuion loss 282; 31 ward, Slurs wood 937 majority,
Union loss 281; 8tli ward, Sharswood 6 majority, Union lsss207; Lycomingcounty. Williamsport, six wards give Sharswood 4 majority—one
ward to hear from; Dauphin county, Harrisburg, tfirce wards, give Sharswood 32 majority;
Dauphin, Sharswood 3 majority. Bradford
county, Troy borough, Williams 51 majority;
Erie county, Erie township, Williams 80 majority; Lycoming county, Realton, Williams
10 majority; Erie county, Correy, Williams 91

ICUHOPJhj,
T HE

•S’

Off.

FiVOuttNoli,
Report, hourly received here limn th. S.oilli
sho\\ that, (lb- revolutionary r-diiulet-rs are invading tlit- Roman teicitoiy on all sitlt-s. Vestfiday a detachment ol troops was sent' out
from Koine to meet the invaders in Froslnmie,
a province
lying southeast of that city. A
light took place betwcou them aud the Garilialtlians near the Abruz/.i frontier, when the Bapal troops were again defeated and compelled
to fall back towards Romo.
V ARM, Oct. 7.
A report is current that Prussia receives
with favor the appeal of the Italian government to the European powers against the treaty of September aud will support the demands
of Italy in regard to Rome.

London, Oct. 7.
The last steamer from South America rewas still at Montevideo:
It is said that Lord Derby will soon resign
the pr imiership.
The London papers of this morning report
that Lgrd Russell is now in Ireland prostrated
by sickness, lmt the correctness of this report
is positively denied this afternoon.
The London Times of to-day says that Edward Thornton, the present envoy of Great
Britain at Rio Janeiro, will he appointed Ambassador to the United -States.
A dispatch from Aden, at the mouth of the
Red Sea, announces that the pioneer steamers
tor the release of the British captives have sailed I'rqm that place for the Abyssinian coast.
Late advices from China report that a violent
and destructive typhoon had visited the harbor
of Hon" Kong, causing great injury to shipping. Several vessels were driven ashore and
became total wrecks. Othei-3 were badly damaged aud disabled. The destruction among
■Chinese craft was very extensive, the shore,
being strewn for miles witli fragments.
ports that tho Spanish fleet

himself anil family to Mexico, lie leaves for
Charleston on Saturday, and the Wilderness
will sail ironi Charleston on Monday.
The President has issued a proclamation
correcting an error in his proclamation of
Aug. 20,1867, declaring the insurrection at an
end theretofore existing iu Texas. The 19tli
paragraph in reference to the proclamation of
Ju ie 13tli, 1865, was erroneous, and should
have read April, 1866, which is by the proclamation substituted for the former.
Brevet Lieut, anil Captain T. G. Whytale
has been honorably mustored out of service.

8.

Scattering township returns from the Reserve show the amendment to he running behind and indicate its probable loss.
Eric county complete gives 400 republican

democratic
tion of 1866.

majority,

gain

700

on

Judicial elec-

Cincinnati, Oct. 8.
Washington county, Hayes, republican. 135
a
majority, republican gain of 4; Athens county, 'Athens township, Hayes 370 majority, and
for the amendment 350 majority; Muskingum
county, Zanesville city democratic majority
Fairfield county, Lan283, democratic gain
caster city 212 democratic majority, democratic
gain 124; Washington county, Adams township 44 democratic maiority, and against the
Warren couuty.
amendment 75 majority;
Fianklin, Hayes 251 majority, amendment 230
majority ; Clinton county, Wilmington, Hayes
352 majority, republican gain 54, for amend-

278 majority; Bath county, Harrison
city, 1st ward, democratic majority 435, democratic gain 102; St. Clair township, democratic
majority 160, democratic gain *14; Oxford
-town-hip, republican majority 94, amendment
10 majority; Washu county, Marietta city,
Hayes 186 majority, amendment 75 majority,
republican loss 105.
Indiana.
Indianapolis, Oct. 8.
The election in this State to-day was lor
County officers only. A few scattering returns
from different parts of the State show Democratic gains. Allen county, democratic majority 250—gain 300; Johnson and Hancock counties show a democratic gain; Bartholomew
county, democratic majority 500 to 700; Warrior county, Indianapolis city, republican majority 800, republican gain over last election
400.
fowil.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 8.
Dubuque oily gives 250 Democratic majority,
a gain of 260.
Return! to this hour, midnight,
from only eight towns show Democratic gains.
It will not be possible to get sufficient returns
to indicate the result.
ment

Sheriff mi's

Reception

at

Lowell.
Sj»et:cli«s

of

Mayor

Kicliardson,

Gen. Sheridan and Others.
Boston, Ocf. 8.
Gen. Sheridan’s visit to Lowell was made
the occasion ol a large and enthusiastic demonstration. The General left Boston at one
o’clock in a special train, which arrived at the
Middlesex street depot at two. He was there
met by Mayor Richardson and members of th©
City Government, and a large procession under the inurslialship of Gen. William Fisk.—
The column comprised four companies of the
fitli regim« nt, eight fire companies, the Lowell
Irish Benevolent Society, the Young Men’s
Catholic Library Association and several hundred veteran soldiers under command of Col.
A. B. Farr. The streets through which the
pvoer.-.-ion passed were crowded with people,
and th** buildings all along the route were
very elaborately decorated with bunting and
inscriptions of welcome.
A stand was erected in Monument Square,
and upou this the speaking took place. Mayor Richardson welcomed
the General in the
following words:
Gen. Sheridan: The City Council and people of Lowell unite in welcoming you to this
city, and they rejoice in the opportunity to express their admiration of your conduct as a
soldier and a statesman. This spontaneous
outburst of enthusiasm tolls of their admiration ofjhe distinguished service you have
rendered"* the country, no less in the recent
coui.se you have taken in the department of
Louisiana than three years ago the present
mouth when you rode from Winchester to
save the day.
In behalf of the people of Lowell, 1 express the hone that you may long enjoy health. We believe that your future career will be tfS brilliant as your past has been

glorious.

General Sheridan replied as follows:
I think you alt know I never make speeches.
I regret that I have not w ords to express my
gratitude for these marks of approbation of
my acts. lean only say that! feel highly
honored by the reception in Lowell. 1 am
stood up for the
glad to see that those who
country are still true to their principles, and 1
hope they will ever remain se. J am glad,
too, to see that the same spirit animates the

people.

Gen. Butler was called upon by the assemblage, and made the following remarks:
Fellow-citizens—This assemblage in honor
of the soldier hero of Winchester, the Shenandoah, Five Forks, and ol still more difficult
command, of the department of Louisiana,
speaks for itself. He has said he does not
make speeches. His acts speak for him. We
shall always remember the acts ot the soldier
who has shown statesmanship fle to rule the
country lu> has saved.
Hon. Henry
Wilson, who was also on the
platform, w as now called upou by the crowd
and responded in the
following terms:
eiiow-oitizens of Middlesex county—I am
glad to sec you here to-day to welcome one of
the lore most, it not the
Generals of
\ on haveforemost,
t lit* rebellion.
paid him that respect
and (Imitation which is felt
by the loyal men
ol l.,o whole'North. It was his
fortune to take
p:ut in Lin Held and to win distinguished honors; and it was reserved lor 1dm at a later
dav
in New Orleans, where another General
had
show n at an earlier date a capacity to
govern
traitors, to show that he was no less a statesman than a soldier.
lie fully met the
requirethe hour. He has endeared himself
ment
?
to tli liberty-loving citizens of the
country,_
j\ v-i. until they lorget his*ride to Winchester, his ga laiitry at Jnvp Folks, and his more
recent distinguished services, will they cease
to love Sheridan for his fidelity to the country.
There is no spot in the Union where his reputation is dearer than in old Middlesex county,
when* the first battles of the revolution were
fought. It remains fur you to show how you
will stand by him and by the principles he lias

upheld.

At the conclusion of the speaking the

nieiu*

Washington Cori'fspoUflt'Ui'C.
New Yohk, Oct. 7.
The Tribune's Washington special says it
was decided at the last Cabinet meeting not to

sell any more iron clads.
The Times’s special says it is believed that
the President intended to offer the Secretaryship of war to Gen. Sherman but finding liis
friendship for Gen. Grant too strong lie will
not now make the otter.
Formal charges have been filed against
Wells. Fargo & Co., for gross neglect iu the
transmission of the overland mails to California and the territories.
The World’s special says Gen. Sherman has
had interviews w ith Geii. Grant and tile President.
The Postmaster General leaves for New York
and Boston Wednesday to select sites for post
offices.
The Herald’s special says a proposition is being debated that a Congressional committee he
appointed to wait upon the President and ask
him for his plans of reconstruction, with a
view of harmonizing, if possible, the legislative and executive policy.
Only two per cent, ot the votes iu Alabama
are against.a convention.
Letters received at the .Treasury Department
announce the arrest of Col. Wm. Thorpe of
St. Louis, who has been travelling through the
country obtaining money on the representation that he i3 soon to be appointed Secretary
of the Treasury.
New York ItciEiH.
New Yohk, Oct. 8
An Havana letter of the 1st inst. states that
the yellow fever has disappeared.
The Herald states that the. Associated Press
lias repealed its rule prohibiting members from
obtaining special dispatches without submit-,
ting them to other papers for partieipancy.
Clias. Prescott, proprietor of Lafayette Hall,
died suddenly yesterday on a stairs ol a hotel,
and a woman named Pauline Hunt dropped
dead on the sidewalk in Pine street.
Sarah Bur was arrested yesterday with a
number of counterfeit fifty cent pieces in her

possession.
The opposition board, in
rectors of Eric Railroad,

the election for Dihave been elected.
Daniel Blew has been defeated and all the old
Director throughout. The result has caused
great excitement in the market.
A large quantity of counterfeit fives on the
National Bank of Michigan was passed last
night in Brooklyn.
Secretary McCulloch has written a letter to
go to Europe by the Boston steamer to-morrow to counteract the effect of the prejudicial
reports of our financial condition.
The body oi a missing fireman was found on
the wreck of the steamer Drau Richmond.
Callicott and others pleaded net guilty at the
U. S. Court to-day in Brooklyn.
From Japan.

Washington,

Oct. 7.
Official advices from Minister Van Valkeustates
that
the
commissioners
burg
Japanese
reached Yeddoou the 2(ith of July. They exmuch satisfaction with the visit. Peace
as been established iu the country, the civil
war having eudod.
Anticipations lor the future are not very sanguine, there being so
many dangerous persons iu the country. Resident ministers had selected a site for a settlement at Ycddo where foreigners are to ho permitted to transact business under the .treaties.
There are in the country about 20,000 Roman
Catholics descended from Christian converts
remaining there at the time when Japan was
closed to foreign intercourse. They have held
their meetings secretly aud at night. Sixtytliree were arrested under the Imperial law the
Buddhists complaining that their revenues
were falling oft'.
Our minister appealed to the
government in their belialt, and was assured
that the wants of the prisoners uud their families should he attended to. Vau Valkenburg
laid made a tonr through Japanese ports in the
Shenandoah and was well received by the local
authorities, who in various ways manifested
respect for the United States.

Eress

Southern Items.
New Orleans, Oct. 7.
The majority of registered votes polled so
far is 8,634 with 21 parishes to hear from. The
majority for the convention is estimated iu
these parishes to be over 4,000.
Recorder Ohern of the 1st district court died
to-day. His seat is tilled by a negro assistant
recorder.
The. grand jury, half whites and half blacks,
met to-day and were dismissed until Monday.
New Orleans Oct. 8.
The yellow fever interments for tiie 24 hours
50.
were
this
ending
morning
The Jury lists were yesterday drawn tor the
Parish of New Orleans from registered voters
under militaiy orders. Two hundred jurors
were drawn, of whom twenty-five were negroes. From this number a Grand Jury is to
he selected.
Savannah. Oct. 8.
A small Republican meeting last night, at
Masonic Hall, elected an even number of white
and black delegates to the Convention, and
proposed to hold a mass meeting next Monday.
ltorkini[hnm County Fair.
Portsmouth, N. H. Oct. 8.
The fair at the Rockingham Trotting Park
opened well to-day, and continues Wednesday
and Thursday. Moses Mann’s tour year old
,/ray stallion Greenland won the purse of 325,
Frank Miller’s black
in 3 33, 3-31 ;lu(1 3.29.
purse of
pacing Gill won the sweepstakes’
3 in 5 to harness.—
best
$25 half mile heats,
a
new
for
one.
tine
Over
The track was very
Km yoke of working cattle were ou the
grimiid« Wednesday and Thursday, grand
trots take place tor 8200 and 8300. Nellie
Locke and other fast ones will appear.
Ifailroad tunwliilalw'1'
Cleveland, Oct. 8.
At a
meeting of the Cleveland, Rainsville It
Ashtabula & Cleveland and Toledo Railroad
Coinpa; ies held here to-day ou the question ot
lease au<l consolidation a large vote was polled unanimously iu favor of the same by both
companies.

|
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DRILLING.

Yiuaucial.

Heavy Drilling,.30.17 $
Medium,..
30.16$

New York, Oct. 8—1» P. M.
fairly active, bat the supply Is better than
week, and the demand is met at 7 per cent. There is
little doing in discount, and only prime money passes
at 7 % 9 i>er cent. Foreign Exchange dull at 101*4 @
1(84. Gold closed firm at 115. The Banks are exchanging iheir compound notes f.r new 3 percent,
over $3,000,000 have already been
certificates.
The excitement iu Stocks subsided towards the close
and prices were generally lower. The business at Ibe

•

TICKING.

Medium

Heavy

New York ifluikei.

m>.

(iv

Beet—quiet.
Pork—lower; sales 500 bbls.: new mess at 23 56.
Lard—quiet; sales 780 bbls. at 14Jc.
Whiskey—quid.
Sugar—sales 150 hlids.; Muscovado, at 12j @ 12|C.
Conee—steady.

where they

15
124
11

l>eLames,

22$

CRASH.

Satinets..50$
Union Meltons,...
75 $1
Black Union Cassfmeres,.80 $1

Baltimore lllurkeh
Baltimore, Oct. 7.
Cotton dull; quotations nominal and unchanged.
Flour firm; standard C’.ty Mills extra at U00;
good shipping extra at 12 50. Wheat firm; prime to
choice red 2 75 @2 85. Corn higher; White 1 30 (a)
132; Yellow 1 4 *. Oafs firm at 70(«}75e for prime.
Provisions firm and unchanged.

U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.109 $
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-T wen lies, coupons, new issue.107
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.1074$
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.101$
l). s. Ten-Forties, coupons.101
$
U. K. Seven-Thirties, 2d series..
106
U.S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.106
New York Central,.113
Erie. 69

1865.luiij
j

Erie preferred.75

Reading.
102]
Michigan Central,.109
Michigan Southern,.83
Uliuoia Central.
122$

Cleveland & Pittsburg. 82
Cleveland & Toledo.1304
Chicago & ltoek Island.103#
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.100#

Ciuciuitati narkrto;
Cincinnati,Oct 8.
Whiskey unchanged. Lard steady and unchanged.
Mess Pork steady unchanged.
Bacon- active and
higher; sales 300 hhds. at l-U for shoulders, 174 (g
17|c for clear rib sides and i*4c lor clear sides; all
kinds held at an advance ofjc, closing with but little
ottering; stock ot all kinds is small, making holders
confident of higher p»rices. Hogs—sales 950, deliverable the first good weather.

liotiuu Stuck
Sales at the Brokers*

CORRECTED BY WM. H.

Freights.

Bath
Commercial—Per

following

FALL

Inml WhslfHolc Prices Current.

-Liaru.

Apples.

Green fc> brJ. 3 00 @ 5 50
Cookina **brl. 2 00 @ 3 00
Dried p lb... H ft
Western do. 10 & 12

Jd

Ashes.

t> tb.“°ne„
Pot. *)Si 9
Beans.
Marrow^ bu. 3 25® 3 5*
.375® 4-‘5
p(fl
Blue Pod.3 23 ® 3 50
Box Hhooks.
Pine......Bread.
Pilot i> 100 tt>13 00 @15 00
Pilot c* 100 ftlO 00(a) 12 GO
Ship.8 00@ 9 00
Pearl

@

55

Butter.

28 @ »5
2®
6 @

Store...
Candles.
15 w 15j
Mould *> lb.
1Sperm. 40 @
Coment.
35
p brl.2 25 @2
Chees6.
13 @ 10
Vermont ** lb
13 @ 10
New York...
Coal—(Retail).
@10 00
Cumberland.
Lorb'y&Diamond. 8&8 50
Lehigh. 8 00 @8 50
Red Ash.8 0o @8 50
White Ash. 8OQ@850
Coffee.
40
31 @
Java** lb.
30
Rio. 26 @
Cooperage.
Hhd.Sli’ksi- lids.
..

No. JO

13 @
Baird, p lb.
I5j
Kegs, |> lb.... if»$ @ 15$
Lead.
Sheet & Pipe. 11$ @ 13
Leather.
New Yolk,
Light. 28 @ 31
“Mid. weight 32 @ 35

Heavy.*92@
Slaughter 44 @

Heretofore

@60 00
@50 Ou
@30 00
@23 oo
@18 o.)
@15 GO

Pine

Ex...40

■%

@
Vitriol.
Duok.
56
@
No.l,.
@ 29
No. 10,.
@ 30
Ravens.
Dye woods.
3 @»
Harwood.
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
1
9 @
Camwood....
•_>
5
Fustic,. 3 @
3 (fi2 @
8 @
& @

9

@14

50

@8

00

No. 3 .10 00 @10 50
Shore No. 1.1T 00 @18 00
No. 2.... 12 00 @13 00
No. 3....

Kx Mesa. .25 50

....

Flour.

White Winter
choice xx 15 00 @17 00
13 50 @14 50
xx
13 00@13 5)
x
Red Winter
xx. 13 00@ 14 00
x. 12 50@ 13 00
Spring xx.. 11 50^ 12 50
x.. 10 50oi 11 00
Superfine. 6 00 @10 00

KxtraClear
Clear.28 00
Mesa.24 00
Prime_ 20 00
Hama.
17
Bice.

Itieo,

11
12
22
23

28
83

jaiuua.

Vtcss Boelj

Pork,

Large Shore 5 75 @ G‘35
LargeBank 5 25 @ 5 75
Small.2 75 <® 3 25
Pollock.2 75 @ 3 25
Haddock,. none
Hake.2 00 @ 2 50
Herring,
Shore. ^ bl.6 00 @6 50
Scaled, pine. 33 @ 40
No. 1. 13 @ 20
Mackerel |> l»l.
Bxv No. 1 20 00 @21 00

Large 3

Gbickuns. 18 @
rurkeys. 20 @
Heese... N,_... none
Eggs, ¥ dch.. 26 @
Potatoes, & bu 75 @

Chicago,.. .2(100 (gtxi

JT1BU.

7 50

Veal.9@
Spring Lamb 8 @

rrrov

3

Cod,?qtl.

2_ 14 00

Soft, & ton. 3 50@ 2 75
Hard.
@ 2 25
Produce.
Beef, side p !b 12 @ 16

Ih....

@20

CO
50

@30 00
@20 00
@25 00
@21 00
ii>
18

11

@
SaLeratiia.
ialeratuaptb 10* @

Wc

Soap.

Extra St’in

Ueiincd

Family.
No. 1.....

Cline..
Che in Olive.
Crane's.
Soda—

Spices.

Cassia, pure..
Cloves.

70

11
10
94
13
11
13
13

..

jLehigb......

at

rooms

No 30 Da?i-

1>.

A

REEVES,

the

name

ol Charles

waa

Hawke*,
ii iwkcs about three w. eks ago. He is of feeble mind,
about Li It et high, (lurk h tir a id skin; was dressed
win n lie lell in blue coat and mixed pants, amlbroad
run black hat.
Whoever will give information of the
whereabouts of said Cook, by addressing r. line to
DANIEL" L. HAWICES, Steven’s Plains, or otherwise informing him shall be suitably rewarded.
octHd&w I vv

Wanted,
gen leinau and wile in
quiet
BOARD
vate family. Andress, stating terms, Ac,,
f.n

a

X. Y. Z

the

October 5.

l>

oi

LE and female Agents to canvass for an entirenew article, the greatest novelty in the State.
are making irom twenty to lift v dollars per
week. Call soon for choice of territory.

JL M1FOGG & CO.,
351$ Congress Street.

t5d&wlw

ot

Wanted!
run Sewing Machines

GIRLS to
300 feet of the lower cud of Custom Home
Street.
TWO
ABOUT
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereOctober 5. dtf
EnCo.
Asceucio
&
Thomas
on,
occupied by

at 173 Foie
GEO. W. RICH & CO.

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
130 Commercial Street.

septlltf

29-dtf______

a

ply

objections to having both

to
October!,

.Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smiih‘s
New Block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
Jobbing or M»*iiutac luring purposes. Will be lease“ eu,ire °r Se*>al:UeAN & CO
No. M Union Street.
July 25. It I

1

dlw*

A wife

can

be accommodated at No. 20

ATcUSHM

Store Lots

L.E.1SE.

TO

T

ExRunning back 100 feet, on Westerly sl.le of
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Loiey
and others.
Ap,>iv to

ol lan.l corner ol Middle ami
Enquire
lor a tetw of years.
O. C. MITCHELL &SON,
1*8 Coro Street,

v.ilnal.le lot

Aug. 28.18011—(1*1

THURSDAY, a t lack onyx and and gold enambe suilably rewarded
oc8U3t
leaving

A

r

d3t____

7.

C1QAT,

WANTED—$10 to $20 a day, to introduce our now patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. Ifusea two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
priced machines make the Chain SUich. Exclusive
territory given. Rend tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. autfd'Jm

will

be

same

_

first class Flour

LYNCH,

nov13dti

If.

dtf

19,

300

House and Three Valuable House
Lots on Cotton Street at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, October IBtb, ot Untlnck M.,
on the premises, wo sh ill offer for sale a goo

Congress St.

ON

AXLE 8 !

two story wooden house, No. 9 < ’• fcfon Street.
The house has one tin I shed room, Mated roof nnd a
good cedar, with biick floor. The lot i* about t*0 by
50 feet.
Then we shall offer the three lots m-xt below I ho
above. Each lot is about 30 f et on Cotton Street and
00 feet deep.
Terms one-tbird rash; balam-c payable in one and
two years, with mtenst secured by mortgage.
cc»7dtd
Portland, October f», 1807.

D FUOM BEST

^ S
[9CANTON

%

I,

Fm

fS

I

►xJ

VI. N. BI RCFNk, AMtfMNVk

MASS.

Valnable Ural 1‘stutc at Auction.

PERFECT FITTING NUTS !
TIIKKADS,
size, thoroughly inspected, and
ed to give ciitlio H:iil*>fa«‘Uoii.

WEDNESDAY, October 10th, ut 3 o’clock P.
M., on the nreinbes, Washiuglou SUeei, a two
story house and land, No. : 9, second bou*e Itoin Oxford Strict, C' ntnlnlng ten room®, clothes pre? -,

ON

Fill. I,

Kinnlcy Iron A Machine

warrant-

Uou:«
uml closets. Also the carpets ou Ihe llo-.rs.
flnisbed in a workmanlike manner, with a cistern ot

fnnlos, Ma.

sott water. !• desirable on account ofloc^Hoa tor a
October 2. eod3ia
dwelling and store, aud on one of th«* most busincc'«
streets in the eiry, leading over Itokey’S bridge Into
the towus of Westbrook, Palnmulb and Cumberland.
Terms at Balt.
At
sale, houso an-1 land No. 46 Lincoln
pleasure in announcing to bis friend*, for- i Street.private
Smith
A two story house and land No.
met patrons, and the pnblic generally, that he
A two 6u>ry house and land No. 120 WashStreet.
has taken
eettdtd
ington Street.
_

~S.

R. GOWRLL

TAKES

Store Mo, 140 Middle Street,

CO.,

in

the Hopkins Block, and will open

Horses, Carriages, &.(•., at Auction
A. M., on lo w
TJ1VEKY SATUKDAY, at 11 o’clock
shall sell

*

Horses,
M2J market lot, Market -diect, I
Carriages, Harness**, A c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer
Apl 29.

Oil Monday, Oetobcr 7th,
AN ENTIRE

and after

shall
January 2d, 1867,
ONthe purchase
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
we

resume
at the

New and Cash Bought Stock

Office ot the

Sag-nr

Co.,

1-9 Dutwlh II.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

97
7cb8.HI

109

OF

Portland

J. E. Frrnald & Son,

Merchant Tailors,

happy to

-AND

Having

intorm I he ladies that
scarcity of those

there is

GENTLEMEN

now

IN WANT OF

Jet Trimming Duttons
(Nail heads), which have been iu such demand lately,
ibr we have now a fall line ot these, and

of

OR

BUTTONS

Now, as always before, we make this department a
speciality, and would state, particularly to the trade,
that ihey are not only of direct importation, but aie
among the beat hi ought to this country, being warranted to equal in weight those of any manutacture.
We are selling them cheaper than formerly,
offer them at the

same

FURNISHING GOODS I

LARGE LOT

DRY

OF

Linen

prices

to suit all.

chiefs, Collars,

and

,

Handker-

1

A

II
fresh lot, all

Calls,

Kid Gloves !
v

and

new

Grenadine, Tissue

desirable colors.

Barege

and

Under Preble House.

for

Lace Veils,
Veils.

WINTEH

AND

FALL

GOODS!

all new and pretty patterns. Also a job lot of Linen
Collars and Guffs, bougnt low and selling at cos/.—
Ladies will do well to examine this line.

Kid Gloves !

•

At IEBN1I.D Be SON’S,

sept20dlin

Good*, Linen Bosom*

RECEIVED!

JUST

and
aud
CutleRubber Coat-.
ry, Varieties. A nnd Wall Tent*, Jfcc., &c.
|4TAuction sales every evening,uml goods at private sale during the day.
aug 24. dtt

All

g<>otis cjiitaiucd in our Lace Department, are
lectea witu great care and good taste, and
comprise the nicest patterns ot
Point Lace Collars aud Handk’fs*
also

EDGINGS

-FOR——

B’kll

-ASD

INSERTTNGS

AND

"W intei*

and

Business Nuits !

same.

Which he is ready to make into
Kiubroidered IK aud kerchiefs, Tucked and
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.

GfiUI Jit EJV T S !
-AT

A

great variety of

Edgings,

—AND—

WARRANTED TO FIT!

INHIBITING*,

varying iu price front tweuty-ftve cents to three doll«#rs, in quantity and quality to please the
most fastidious.

have constantly

on

hand

Mourning

a

large

Goods!

to buy Cloths and have them
home or elsewhere, will do well to

{^““Persons wishing

cut to be made at

GOODS I

This part of our stock is
unusually large and attractive, comprising those eligaut sets 01 Jet, Coral,
Spnrr. Steel, and the cheaper sets ol Bogwood Jewelry, all new.
Also, perfumed Handkeri hiet Boxes, Ladies Com-

panions, together with a VERY LARGE assortment
of beautiful WORSTED PATlERNS for SL1PPEKS, Ottomans, Travelling Bags, and the like.
V* In

gratefully

acknowledging past favors from
friends and the public, we would iuvite their attention to the above mentioned articles, as we intend
selling them at reasonable rates, and require soon to
make room for other and winter
goods,
Please call and examine, as we take pleasure in
exhibiting new Goons.
■-

DAVIS & CO.,
octMtf

No. 10 Clapp’s Block,

For Sale.
SECOND HAND Express
Wagon, iu perfect
running order, wiili a top. For tui thernartlculais call.at the office of the CANADIAN EXPRESS
CO., DO Exchange street.
octTdlw

A

t ItfKITKniKK A KNUIKERBISU.
11 Messrs. ANDERSON. BUNNELL A CO., have
made arrangements wllh Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, and will in future carry on
Anhltectuie with their business as Engineers. Parlies intending in build arc invited lo call at their
ottlcc. No, :i(ui Congress street, anil examine elevations and plans ol churches, hanks, stores, blocks ol

buildings, Ac.

Corn.
r.A AAA BUSHELS Western Mixed Corn,
by

oct8(Uw

in store ami dev »tor. For Bale
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE.
isq, 1 Galt Block*

On and after Monday, October 7tb,
be Steamer NEW ENGL AND, Capt.

road Whail, foot of Stale street, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P At. lor Eastport and
St John.
ketnrning will leave St. John apd Eastport on the
same

on

days of sailing until 4 o’clk.

STUBBS,

A. R.

Agent.

I

O arrive, cargo prime
to suit pun havers.

“Virginias”

sale in lots

for

Head Wid«cry’« Wharf.
Also small lot Baltimore Extra Family Flour.

137 Middle Street.
>3,

1m_

Flannels,

and

Shirtings

of

Skirts and Drawers, Socks Ac.
AT

19.

300

dtf

Congress St.

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear,
lit: Hi*

CIHPETIIVO.,

Sheetings. Table Linen, Towels,
ani a great many other articles selling cheap at
RTEVBNft ft CO.’S,
Call and see.
September 19.

City

300

Congress Street.

dtf
__

Mills

—

Ouardiau’s Sale.

heretofore

the
existing
copartnership
firm
of Head & Hndgdon, is this day disTHE
GEORGE L. HODGDOX.
under

name

and Scholars.
SCHOOL No. 10, which prior 19 the
fire oe cupicd rooms in the hrick School honse In
Chestnut 8treet. opposite the Methodist Church, will
recommence Its sessions in the same place on Wednesday morning of this week, Oct. nth, at a o'clock.
NATHAN WKlilt,
Notice to

PRIMARY
oct&tet

Parents

Chairman School Committee.

TOOLS

TO

Of every description, constantly on hand at oar M»nulactory. In Charlestown, Mass, and at out
Warehouse, U17 l.ioerty street,
New York.
apr23e»dlini
COOK, KYMES <S CO.

VIA*-

_

BRISTOL, R. I.

T Hr E

THIRD

oct7dlw

have this day formed
the firm name ot

undersigned

THEnership under

at

a

Only One Hour

EXHIBITION

BY BAIL

SOULE,

general Produce Commission
business, and taken (he store
NO. (28 liOraUERilAL 8 1'UEBT,
head of Central Wharf.
Particular attention given to consignments.
GEORGE L. HODUDON.
HOWARD E. SOULE.
oct7dlw
Portland, Oct. 1, 1867.

for tue transaction of

a

FIRST CLASS two story bouse with lot, situaton Main Sheet, No. 167, next above the Con-

ed

gregational Meeting House,

The loliatiou

in Saco.

combines ad the

requisite* to make one of the most
pleasant residences in the city or State. House nearly new, containing nine finished rooms, hall lu centre, together With stable and out-building*. Lot
contains over 14,ot0 leet of land, with garden and
trult trees, one-half mile from the railroad depot,
and three and one-lialf miles from Old Orchard
Beaeli. Will be sold low for cash.
Inquire of

leave Boxiou and

ant

—

And

IN

OF

CITY

THE

—

LOWELL.,

will .nntinn. from four to six weeks.

H. DOKSFOKD, guperiulcudcut.
September 26. WS&Mtf

Eaton Family &

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

Day School,

t at the
road.

an

Norridgrwock, Maine.
(Established 18M.|

GKO.

admitted L*to this loudly at any time,
rec Ivltig the advantages afforded'by the best of
academies together with those ot a family school.—
RATON BROS.
For catalogue address
October 1, eod4w

SCHOLARS

or

^awiriftuu

the corneraf

Ltnie aud'Comrner

DR.

AN

Seei etary ot State.

octf Ld

TIW

TYPES,

PE* OOZKN
TWEtlTV-PIM t'ENTU
«,
„ A vis’ photograph Galleria., No. 27

MarkeVsquaVe^ oppoelte Preble Street.

lySti

dly

r.

ELECTfticiT I
N. DIMING,

W.

!

Electrician

174 MIDDLE BTKKKT.

iVeurlr Ogywalie the I tailed Sintca lloit«
"4*7li EKE he would respectfully announce to
ff citizens of Portland and vi< iuity, that he
permanently lucuJcd in this city. During the thro
years we have been in thiscd\. we have cured no.a
ot the worst torms of dt.-east in persons whoh.i
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and curia
patients in so short u time that the .question is oft to
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this <|uest ion
we will say that tul that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Klectjk lan for twenty
one years, and is alao a regular graduated tofcytteJui.
Bieihlcity is perfectly adapted to ciuonlcdiseasethe form of nervous or sick headache; ocuraigiu in
the bead, neck, or extremities; con^nmjdlou wl; a
lu the acute stages or where the lung- are not hilly
Involved; m ute oi chronic rheumatism scrotal*, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
Of the spine, contracted museum, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. ▼ttjw' Dance, deafness, slam-*
mering or hesitancy oi Hjsoeh, ()WfC|nli, imlh.estiou, constipation and liver •»mpi*u<r, pilot.— we cure
every case that can ha presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all lorias of (cm d«
complaints.

RMSBS OOUI.D, Real K.tule Healer, 53
North Street.

Lots to lease from $18 to $24 a year.
House lots tor sale from 124 to 60 cents per foot
within ten to fifteen minutes walk of the Post Office

HOUSE

A 1.80.

large garden lot. beautifully located, splendid
soil, well stocked with fruit trees, &c., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30 cents per foot.
Corner iot.sice 87 x 200 feet; will muhesix house lota.
A

ALSO,

Houses, from Sl^OO to $o,000 each.
octTd3«r*eod3w

Five

By Electricity
'flat Rheumatic, the goutv, the lama and the lazy
leap with Joy, and move wUli the agility and clast
fcty orf youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear aud
the raided form to move upright; the blemishes
hie
youth are obliterated; the AOt n>B7*r® oni.atnre
and aa
pi evented ; .ue calamities ol old age obviated
active circulate** mainuUiMd

EXTRACT AND
HOFF
BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.
(Menu.
Caw County,
W.
S.
Brown, Esq.,
May 29,
trotu Hemorrhage of the lungs.
May 26, CharlesRheim, Esq., Ninety third street
aud Eighth avenue, N. Y., from DISEASE OF THE

NEVY CURES

S MALT

Walsh Edwards, N. Y. Theatre, firotu
THROVE
May 15, F. W. Wilkinson, E»q., No. 17. Beartort
avenue, Brooklyn, iron GENERAL DEBILITY.
Ma> 1, F. Spii lur, Eeo JSo. gns " eat < hirly-elkiuh
Bireet, from INCIPIENT t ONSUMPTION
May 3, T. Knupier, Ebu., 1*19 Division street, N. Y.,
from OBSTINATE CATARRH, unit liia wue from
BODILY WEAKNESS.
June It, H. Collea, Franklin street, N. Y.—GENERAL CONDITION IMPROVED.
June ltl. Mrs. Johanna Fuchs. 14 Spring street N
Y.—STRENGTHENED AFTER TYPHUS FEVER.
«• V.-LUXUS

LAllIIiN
lamand icel; w«.M ...iniaid..
uualand weak bock «• nervous and sick hcada<uet
and awuudnin.
constl|,ation ol
tUe wuull, wllll
lencorrhffia, (or «blle»l.«
nlil|
|h,t ,onj,
\
tcrnal cancers,
a sure means
train ol disease*
Uicpstriiftflftn, too p»oluso
For
P
of cure.
|| nj those long line ot troubles
menstrual**®
KiecUicily is a curtain specific,
with
tbae, rest,** the lutlerer ion*
and win,

Who have cold

thcWcl^ ^

Abort

i!£.r orloaHh

N’

rKfeirui iketh

iUury‘*
?*• <(liv'e, Montreal, Canada-*--1

HA9Do;i«»mltr6,mx0oumv’

Port

vi'ftrS?**NEARLY ouTiOUDERS MOKE.
Sold

every where. Persons wishing ageueie* raid**
Hoff-a Malt Extract Depot. i>J< Biwidwaf*

ajqdv to
W.

F.PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole
Maine, Sold hy Druggists aud Grocer,.
October 4. (hit

ag.-uG

tor

^

French Mllliueiy-

u n

A Fine I location
a man of biisinesa inr sale,
litenie aud lot
corner Chestnut aud
Tinntieet.
lot exteiida 1 IB tool on Che,(nut ut; spare lor a block
of! wo bonnes may bo a Id oil. Also a lot on I'hardi
a*reel, large enough lor two boiisen. Apply to
ucgd3w*
W. H. -TERRIS.

Cumberland

t orn and Oats.
BUSHELS Mixed and Yellaw

For sale by
October 1. dtf

Bushels Southern
KushiddUHlo.

White Corn.

O’BRION, PIBrRCE

t*cktii !

Superio» Kleoxko Maunki'ic MabIILXWlof an

&

•

tor family use, with through Instruction*:.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patient* with board
and treatment at his hous*,
» froru
Ottt« o hours from 8o’clock A* At* 1° ■*
ko 6 P. M anil 7 to 9in the evening.

Consultation

Millinery »i-*l Faro v
dcdralile alm-h
Latest French; Stylet;
OomlMdi* ..fall the
s.
,,rti*r ut low prlc
M saes. WORTH A MAXft ELL,
No. 85 Fieri Street-.
181*7.
xi'i jtSO d2w
28,
September

.*1.000

[

i

Dr. D. still continues to Extract w’eeth by KlkoTnroiTV witbAut pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stomp-* tlroy wish to have removed fo** repotting he would give a polite invitation to call.

..

__

20 QQQ
I (MM)

electricity

J“}“

M'RENGTH^DraP“'

IVOR

Executive Hei-artme r,
j
Augusta. Sept.
V®**.,
thljonirheclSession ritthe Executive Council will
on
in
August*,
lie lit)lil at Hit- (Ron n -II fSatnbcr,
Monday, tb fourteenth <lav of

Agent.

Medical

BY

ocldlw

Stoti* ol Maine.

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manag

SHIVBBICM,

MEDICAL

Itease.

p'n

cial street.

Station of Boston au.l Providence Rail-

October 7,18G7.

l.OO# feel of Water and Wiiarl'
Front and 2,000,000 teet Flats

Goods
i,
*Ml“

Three

Prsvideacc Rail-

Steamers Providcucc,CAPT. SIMMONS, on Monand Friday
Bi imIui, CAP I.
days, Wednesdays
BRATTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
passengers by this lino to PHILADELPHIA.
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can Connerr with
the New
.Jersey, Camden an.I Amboy Railroad. Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office ot the Coiupjny,

IS NOW OPEN

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle St., Portland.

oct3d2w

Minutes

road Nlaiioia daily (Sunday* excepted), at 5.3d
Mechanic Arts and Manufactures, P.CARS
M., connecting with the New mid Kim

Y.^feHQK?TW*h

For Sale in Saco.

A

Thi-ty

FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

OF

CHEST.
May 20. Mis.

copart-

YORK!

NEW

SORE

Lot to Lease.

A

H TO I,
|BRI
LINE

WILL

IS

GOOD Lot ou Cross Street, 30x9ft Uet. Fourth
lot from Middle st^er. Acply to
V. H. JEBJRIS,
October 2. dlw*
"Bea' estate Agent.

Engines; also.

Furnishing GhhIs, Boots and Shoes, every TUESDAY aud FRIDAY during the I usiuess season.
ffW* Liberal advances ou Consignment*.
September?. dZm

be sold at public auction, unless previously disposed of at private sale, on THURSDAY,
the 7th day of November, 1867, at the Post Office,
Stevens* Plains, at 2 o’clock P. M., all the real estate
of Ferdinan.
Albeita and Mabel S to well, minor
heirs of Caroline E Stowed, consisting of 4J acres of
wood land and three other small parcel* of wood and
pasture lands.
DAVIDTORRKY, Guardian.
octfdBw
Westbrook, October 5,1867.

Heel ing Bridge,

Ottered tor sale on very favorable terms. M is in
prime running order, and its situation tor business
is unsuriMseed as a business stand t'»r sale of Grain
&c., aside from the business of Grinding; wlik-b a
lone would pay .a good Miller
A«i»lv to
FDW. H. BUBUIN.
No. IMP Commercial St.
September 30. d2w

oi

415 VVowley Street, Boston.

No.

Regittar sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothiig,

ALSO

Office of the U. S. Marshal,
I
District of Maine, Portland, Oct. 5, 1867. f
PROPOSALS will be received at ibis
office, No. 11 Clapp’s Bl ick. Congress street, uulil THURSDAY, October 17, 1867, at 12 o’clock noon,
lor furnishing the U. S. Courts with fuel lor Ihe year
ending October 15, 1868. The fuel required will be
the bo^t quality of Lehigh Coal, Stove Size, weli
screened and free.from State and Dust and to be delivered in such quantities and at such tunes and
places as the U. S. Marshal for the District of Maine
may direct.
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals for Fuel for
U. S. Courts,’.’ and addressed to the United States
Marshal for the'District of Maine.
CHARLES CLARK,
octTJlOd
U. S. Marshal for District of Muiue.

STBVBNS ft CO

September

variety

ICE

Boilers,

and

100 House Lois for Sale

HODODOY
^

Engines

PROPOSALS.

Oopai*tnei*sIiip.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
September

Steam

days.

Connecting at Eastport with the Steamer Belle
Brown for Sr. Andrews, Robbinston and Calais, .with
the New Brnnswick and Canada Kaihvav, ter Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John wfih the Sterner Empress for Windsor, Die by and Halilax, and with !£.
& N. A. Hallway tor Sucdiac, and with steamer for
Fredericton.
gy Freight received
P.M.
sep27dtt

M. H. 0M4400IF * SON,

AUCTIONEE11S,

Boc*hia* !

Sationary and Portable

WEEK.

September 18, 1867.

Nathan Goold,

A Good Assortment

FANCY

PER

closest buyers.

MkMltsex Mechanics’ A.sociitiou.

solved.

on

line of

Mou-ming Veils. Mourning Sets, Handkerchief Trimmings, See., Sec.

TRIPS

the

Overcoating**

Broadcloth*,

ARRANGEAlKNr.

TRssol u tion of Copartnership
call

We

THE-

VERY LOWEST RATES,

Muslin and Cambric

HALIFAX

SEALED

OVERCOATINGS !

nice assortment of

a

CLOTHS!

s*-

^
C'luiij, Thread Valenciennes* Maltese, and

& American

English, French

AND

October 4. d2w

Extensive Assortment of

Laces and Embroideries I

TWO

iriends and the
a lull and

to inform his

pleasure
HAS
public that he has just received
the

Garni* St. John,

ONLY,
satisfy

to

as

and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Mill's
and Boys’ wear.
Now i« the. time to buy your tall
and winter goods.
Give blm a call.
Always clObod
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening
sunset.
oct6eodtt
149 Middle Mlnet.

A

WINDSOR

FALL

low

so

A full line of

SWEET POTATOES

GOOLII,

NATHAN

! !

.Field,and Sir.NEW BRUNSWICK,
aptE. B. Winchester, will leave Kail

rowing shirts

prh-es

Portland, Oct 3-d2w

DIOBY,

dim______

CASH
at

BY M. CHARLES & CO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me., aud 67 Hanover
Street, Boston, Mass.

GOODS, PUtedWnfe, Watclici, Shirts
GOODS S DRYDrawer*,
Coats,
Army BIousca, Pant*
Bed Spreads, Sheets,
Blankets,

of

only at
At wood's Oystor I (ouse,
4‘i, 45 <£ 49 Center Street.

(Under Preble Honsc.)
17.

supply

Oysters

ft&atport,

low

HOSIERY AND GLOVES!
at

Fresh

a

By Steamer from NORFOLK, VA., 1 would say to
the public that I have this day received a lot In the
best condition. Parties in want of Oysters would do
well to call as they are superior to anything in the
market. For saie in any quantity to suit purchasers.
ISFTo persons who like good Oysters, 1 would say
we are now serving up this kind ot
oysters. For sale

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets*

September

arrangements to have

International Steamship Co.

-4

NEW STYLES
A

made

leavwill gratify their tastes by selecting goods and
ing their measnre at our sioro,

WORSTEDS!

to

!

Clothing:

Fine

the newest styles, sizes and design!? all colors.

and shall continue
rates.

Furnishers!

Gentlemen’s

no

DRESS

^Fresh Oysters.^

PATTEN A Vi*., Ancliouceo.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

TV.

!

MTKVK.VN A- CO.

g

139 Commercial street.

Flour Barrels Wanted I

u

Street.

for

WEBarrelspaywaitable for sugar.BARKER A

Lost!
Lady's GOLD WATCH
suitably rewarded by leaving
Middle

30 cents each

Wanted.

I

oose ti<>. 1
seven rooms,
4G by 62 f c-t.

one

Comforters

at

MANLFACTI'Rt

uniform In

oc9dtd

one-boil story l
ONwliall .ell tbeSai l aiel
house contains
Laurel Street.

!

Blankets !

S TA R

Wanted.

Fsatlier

House and Laud at Auction.
TUB (DAY, October 13ib, at :< o’clock P. M.,

!

September

Aug28 dtf

Flour Barrels

YAWL BO AT, at llic head ol Long Wharf.—
on
The ,.wner can have llic same by calling
h. Littlejohn, proving property and paying charges,

Oct. I2U>, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
Beds, Blanket*, Quilt*, Contf»rters, Sofas, Bureaus, Chairs, Tables, Mirrors, 2 Disks,
rockery and Plated Ware, Sloven. Butter,Tobacco,
Pipes, Ac; also sundry gooda bought at but Saturdays sate, by Mrs Gtaliam, to be sold on her account.
immediately a ter the abovc.the aale ofBlchFancy
new

Goods will be continued.

OOST

at

SATUKDAY,

ON

Square.

sep20dtf

Pant ami Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
J\Brown «& Hanson’s Block, Middle at, opposite II.
H. Hay’s
aug2Gd3m

Auctioneers,

VO.,

Lot
go-id closets, cellar, cistern, A*e.
This property Is pleasantly situated, in a gooduilgliborhood, and valuable for occupancy.
F. <» BAILEY, Aucj
oct8dtd

Wailterl.

AGENTS

fOTOU.

Lost.

^tob

PRESS.

A

PAT i’lBY

tic lion.

4-dlw

Cheap

A

Fur Lease.

THEPlumb Streets,

Oet

FIRST rate Cook wiil find a good and pleasant
filiation by appltiDg Imnv'.liately at No. IT
State Street.
August 28,1867.

_

0I

the vicinity .of Portland, a good
purchase
1 two story bouse, containing not lesss than ten
rooms; stable, carriage house, together with from
five to twenty acres of good land. Must lie on some
Railroad line.
Apply at the Counting Room of the DAILY

I thrill

corner eJ

Beds, Uedtlintf, I'lirtiiture, .Vc„

Our Large and Well Selected Stock

Wanted,
in

<'ook

OEOUqE A' THOMAS.

Way 7-dtf

KENNEY.

the

on

one or two I amides.
A 2] story shop 24 by 3J bet and Lamed tor a
house.
Lot 48 feet on Washington St, and 115 feet on W»>
iiut st, making tour good hou-e lots
U hU projeily
offer* an excellent oppoi tuu»ty lor inve*tnn »r. Sale
positive as the owner'is thou! Ic ivlng tire city,
oc 5-ltd
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

WE SHALL SELL FROM

+

A. M Me

lienl Estate

ranged for

YOUR

No. 11 Mai-ket

Extraordinary inducement

MALE

sell the valuable

Washington ami Walnut tr« els; it ennstst* of a
story house, 9 rooms, good » omits, good cellar. Ar-

ELLIOT & McCALLAR S,

Quilts

Agents Wanted.

f I'O

ft. Front,

Five Store Lots HO

and

Ifigli SI. at Auction

on

Ileal Kntate at Auction.
'THURSDAY, at loth, at 3 u'olock r M,

COST/

AT

Myrtle St.

P ATTAIN A CO., AucliMMcru,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Bri 'ks and stone not to be soM.
A deposit ol one
hundred dollars will bo
reqnii• i 01 the purchaser at
time ol sale
Bitildin r to be removed in loir I cen
days- For key call on the aucimneei.
nckLd

♦

and Female.
Inquire of
September :;Q, dtf

Exchange St.,

on

dtf

September 26.

for

TV.

ON

room.

seconl floor. ApW. H. JERRIS.

1C.

THURSDAY. t»ct loth, at 12 M, on the preiu
ises, Hi-h street, next above the I evidence ».
•John Mussey, will b sol iko two storied womlen
dwelling, together with the idriKuc aud gas till in

For the next Ten Days

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen bonders, or a gentleman

To Let.
/TIHE

a
on

rt-

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

Good sized convenient rooms, lobe occupied
TWO
by Lady. One must be pleas jut front

No

at

If. TV.

Wanted to Kent.

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street.

x

Huildimr

Hoots and Shoes

now

quire ol

x-

hi wilbotu

Furnltuie nt Niiriton.
Oct 10, at 10 o\ I.** win besoM
office, 169 Fore si, Is* .in, mplhtcaOa, u«iU
Blanket-*, Sccrdaiie- D sk*, Chair*, Kocken, Soium’
Boiiiifres, Comer, Toilet ami Dklifijf Table*, < urpe
Comli.rteis, large Cook Stove, Crockery, Claa* ai:J
Platt,.1 Wore. S tic p .fittvt*.
F. O 15 VILEY, Auctioneer
ocX(lli|

SHOES!
BUY

Oi.«u

r7**“ ’‘.f

»

THURSDAY,

AN

-and-

Street._oct7d»*

aar-r!-

____,«rt7<it>i

oc.aaiun, uuiler ihe direction utTko

•if T

ii3vu

1*^lrub,n«^;

ancinonn prcvlmw to lU.K
Ibb collect .tm, a. Tu y ha luiua h.

BOOTS

Situation Wanted.
a man who has had experience in
running and
BYrepairing an engine, or as a machinist,
and understands iron piping and steam and gas fitting
Will work cheap this winter. Apply at No. 13 Paris

t\i«

liiMuo:;

dtd

Portland P. O.

uu

tha P.t. 1.1c amilodi. t
Fefti-1 ;»n<l Ivory, Sami I
•lap.iu.se, U<«* vvuoil nn«l
Wnrl tnfefcl Work ami

XT:l>5S£ZaZ'\
:• -*•<•>• :‘I"""'
scs sf^ss^triSsss,’
4’h
x.**loty
other
article
Ibr
i'im*!8

WI.OOE MANAOKES:
Cn|A. J. A. Perty,
J. F. Libby,
M. McCarthy,
Caw. Wm H. Kalor.
Tickets tor sale by ihe M magers, Emerson & Burr
(under the Hall), Paint’s Music Store, ami al Ihe Hall.
I nriira
Grnllemen .10 cl*.
eg*.

pri-

a

cctSdlw*

engaged

31..

*".vou,

Chandler’s Celebrated Band!
fur

Wanted

T il

tilovo
Broal

Grand Opening Promenade Concert will be giren
THUHRD tV, Ot'TOBfi it
iOlb,

following

relation
by
Cook,
IN wh<»
taken from the »'oor Farm in Qorhain.
D rifcl L
said Cook h viii" let t Mri
to a man

Mosaic-

AT MECHANICS’ HALL,

hyMr

To Let.

desirable shades.

and most

tlnyiewest

AND

@

®®*1 3 1’
imm.V'-VY*
bViUVm’ *Sh,,‘l*
\Vu,.ti !,„I r'^’l
lLV-OH*
,:n
**;k ^

Notice. OPENING LONGERT !

the Shortest

Plttou

OEt.-, Kxehau^e street,on I Hl'liSJMY, FlilSA ICItOAV, CM- 1>*lIi, 11th a 1

', ,,*.**;*‘
*' '*

Poor* open atlo’ciock-

£f

G II

"orV'
or

A«cl.„wn7'

1

V

Kefrcak-

«l3t

will

»“*IJ>'.

ar'-

Marine Shells, Chinese and Japan*
<se Goods, Shell Work. Ac., at
Auction.

uiruiN<

October 7.

MAly

The finder will
TUESDAY,
at Qcrrtsh & Pearson’s store, Nov*#

Ribbons /

Silk

of the

42 @ 44
(linger. 28 @ 30
Mace.1 40 (a.
Nutmegs.1 30 u) 1 43
Pepper. 28 (3 38
Starch.
St. Louis & Southern
Pearl...*. 11 fcg 12 J
Superior xx 15 00@17 00
Suerar.
Canada
Forest City Refined :
.Superiorxx none.
Standard Crushed. @ 17
Michigan & Western
Granulated@ 1G*
Snp’r xx 13 00® 14 50 Extra and tine
© 1C?
11 90® 13 25
California.
A.
<«; 16
’oftee
Fruit.
B.
@ 15}
Almonds—Jordan ^ lb.
Extra C.
(to 15*
Soft Shell...
® 34
(& 15*
Shelled® 50 C.
extra..
YmIow,
14}
Pea Nuts.3 75 ®
75c @ 85
Citron, new... 37 ® 38 Syrups. House
:
Cortland
Sugar
new
Currant*.
1G
A A-Id
Dates, new_144® 15 Yellow
Extra
Yellow..
13J
25
Fig*.
® 30
20 ®
Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Prunes,..
Yellow.
@ 12*
Raisins.
Bunch,pbx4 15 ® 4 25 Extra do. @ 12}
C.
© 13}
25
4
Layer.4
® 35
14
Lemons,l'p’kd 8 to® 10 00 C Extra.@
A A
@
11}
none
Oranges,rp'kd
13
Muscovado... ll*(to
Grain.
12}@ H
Corn, Mixed. .1 42 @ 1 45 Haw. Brown
New Yellow 1 44 @ 1 45 Hav.White... none
17 @ 17*
Rye.1 70 ® 1 75 Crushed.
16}a) 17
Barley.1 Id @ t 20 Granulated...
Powdered_
16}© 17
85
Oats.80 ®
Teas.
Shorts ton. 32 no® 35 00
75
Souchong_
@ 90
35
40
00
Fine Feed...
00®
Oolong.... 85 @ 95
Gunpowder.
00 (gj 1 05
choieel
Oolong,
30
5
00
®
Blasting.4
Japan.1 05 (to 1 20
Sporting.f 50 ® 6 75
Tin.
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Bauca, cash.. 38 @ 40
Hay.
cash.. 36 (gj 38
Straits,
00
7f}\l
Pressedlilon
English. 37 S 39
Loose.13 00 ®20 00 Char.
1.C...13 50 fal4 00
Straw. 14 00 ®15 00
Char. J.X...16 25 ©16 75
Hides and Skins.
Tobacco.
Buenos Ayres 27 (S> 29
Western...... 2o ® 21 Fives & Tens,
Best Brands 70 @
80
10
9 ®
Slaughter....
Medium_ 6u gg 65
Calfskins— 20 ®
Common
55 ^
60
Lamb Skint. 50 ® 60
Hal* lbs best
iron.
brands. 75 (to 80
Common. 44®
5
1 25
Reflued.
5fr>
E± Xat’lLeafjibs.l 00
Swedish.
8 Navy fljs. 76 vg> 65
7J<®
Varnish.
Norway.
3® 81
Cast Steel- 26%)
28 I>amar.2 25 @ 3 25
German Steel. 18 ®
Coacli.2 75 @ 6 00
Eng. Blis.Steel 22 ®
Wool.
Steel.
h
[Jnwash’d Fleece 27 (g^ 30
11®
Spring
Sheet Iron,
do 37 (g} 40
Washed
English. 03® 71
Zinc.
R. G.
8J® loj Mosselman,sheet 12 @ 13
Russia. 23 ®
25
12 ©13

Belgian.... 22®

are

and

Salt,
rurk’s Is.

hhd. (S bu».)4 00 Q 4 50
Cagliari 8 bu.. 4 25 @ 4 75
Liverpool.4 0o (g 4 50
Gh’nu Butter, 30 (3

Otf

cl*.

Ullage,

mm

I?* PATTEN A (Om
OFFICE 14 KACHAN UK HTUKKT.

E.

Agents

dtt_

October 2.l.

Vi
12*

I.EVBE at their

Venn*, ontho pr^ll'e'
Co., Auctioneer*, Portland,
September lif. ilArwul

Oumb rkud 4 Loouit 8ti,.

tlT’.AdMairt'wlaii 15

tz.u l Fnm.

a

J*£*

apflv toh

&

the purpose of raising funds* to Iroe the Chapel
from debt. There will b;j plenty of

For

m.M

xqeU tUvuiul
'*u"‘ll,*28

H.y, ... the

A good lime may b
expected, and Ihe friend* ol
the cnterpriMo are cordially invito.i to bo present.

Wsuited

sep21dti

Coolidgc on the premises
To Let.

Or Messrs.

for

with a large and varied assortment
of the same, consisting of

in

5 T5
6 75

....

1
16

being the depot of supplies

as

bay opened

Velvet

@ 4 76
@ 3 21

..

st. Domingo
Peach Wood..
Red Wood—

Inquire

Heavy Gimps, Beaded and Plain
Bugle i henillc and Silk Fringes, Cord, Tassels, and Rich
Laces.
Also,

00
00 @60 00

Cedar Ext. .4 50
Cedar No. 1.. 3 GO
Shaved Cedar
Pine

popular

the stoic No 83

rooms O'er

Picked up Adrift.

Clapp’s Bloclt,

*iH Ik*

an(1l,ii’4*!Jei1
«>uveu.«ui m^Uu

and will sell lor

..

Logwood,
Campeachy.

To Let.
Office with two

by

DRESS TRIMMINGS!
is this

Glapboards,
SpruceEx.,2600 @ 27
Shingles,

so

suitable
set 2idti

Under will
ONeled Pm.It atThe
this office.

CO.,

&

rooms

at, opposite the Thomas blek.
ANCommercial
ELBKIDGE GERRY,
of

90.92

OF

Ikiolkr Dili, at 1 o’< Im k, ou
Wiu.li.aiu, hall * iuiIm tVom Al-

I

lfcn»M

—

the

Am. Call.... 1 30 @
Lime.
Rock 1M,cask 1 30 @ 1 35
Lumber.
Glear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2....55 00
No. 3.45 00
No, 4.25 00
Shipping... 5k) 00
Spruce.14 00
Hemlock-13 00

pleasant

B

)ARD, large
tor gentleman and wife, at 62 Free st.
WITH

WITH
June

RICH

35
48
1 66

Laths,
Spruce.2 50 @ 3 00
Pine. 3 50 @ 4 00
Molasses.
Porto Rico...
65 @ 70
Gienfuegos.... 56 @ 60
Friuidad. 52 @
55
Cuba Clayed.. 60 @
52
Clayeil tart.
@ 4«
Muscovado
53 @
65
41
@
SugarH.Syrup
Mol.City...290 @ 3 00
Nails.
•Su*.<fftV.. .2 60 @ 2 76 Gask. G00 @ 6 12
Sug. C’tiy. .160 @ 1 75
Naval Stores,
CTryiiiitMol.
Hhd.bh’ks. 175 @2 00 rar fc> brl.. .5 Oo @ 5 50
Pitch
fC. Tar 13 25 @
tllid. li’d’gs,
5 50
Soft Pine... 25 @ 26 Wil. Pitch...
00 @ 12 00
Rosin.5
30
28
@
Hard l’iue..
68 @ 73
00
Furpentine
gal
00
fll.35
@40
Hoops,(14
Oakum.
It.Oak Staves45 00 @50 00
American.... 10 @ 121
Copper.
Oil.
Cop. Sheathing 35 @
Kerosene,.... 65 @
Y.S| .Sheathing2626 _@
3 00 @ 3 25
Sperm
Bionze Metal
@
Whale.1 15 @
27 @
Y. M. Bolts
Bank.
00 @26 00
24
Cordage.
'20 Shore.22 00 @24 00
American **lb 19]@
00 @2000
Manila. 23$ @ 24$ Burgle.18
Manila Boltrope
20] Linseed. 1 28 @
Boiled do.1 33 @
Drugs and Dyes.
Lard..1 20 @ 1 30
Alcohol** gal 400 ^
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 Glive.2 *25 @
Gastor.2 50 @ 2 75
S
Bi-Cavb Soda
7] @
160 @ 1 75
NeatafoQt
Borax. 30 @
Refined
lo
Porgie 75 @ 80
@
Camphor ...1
Paints.
Cream Tartar 35 @ 55
Lead 15 00 @
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 75 ’’ortl’d
'lire Grddo.15 00
15 50
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15 ? ure 1 do. 13 00 @
@
>ry
Madder. 16 @
50 Vm. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
30
@
*>
gal.
Naptha
Rochelle id..
34
Opium *) lb. $10 25 @
Eng. Veu.Red. 4@
Rhubarb.3 25 @
lied Load. 13 @
15
5
4]@
Sal Soda.
13 @
13
Saltpetre. 12 @ 25 Litharge.
r>|aqlO|*

No'.

THE STORE

DAVIS

Corrected lor the Press to Oct. 8.

Sulphur.

To Let.

OPENING!
AT

6
14

THE

block on the corner 01 Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain .about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will lie ready tor occupancy tho
fiist of November. Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
ocidtf
Or SUEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

tor

WOOD A SON,

City Bonds,.

bbl.

Family** Ib

To Let.
seronTJ and third stories of the store in tho

oor.

very large assort-

a

Information

new

LOST AND

Antwerp, Oct. 7—Evening.
The Petroleum market closed firm at an advance
of 1 franc 50 centimes; standard White 6S franc*

!

8

WiflITEJD.

westerly part of the
city. Immediate possession given.
inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle st.
oc3dtf

fAlitjit

110}

Dial*

...

LONDON, Oct. 7—Evening.
The Sugar market closed firm and unchanged.
ton.
Linseed Oakes were quoted at £10 l(>s
Consols closed at 94*5-1C for money.
arc (he
American Securities.—The
current quotations 4or American securities: United
States 5-20s at 717-16; Illinois Central shares 77}:
Erie Railroad shares 91}.

new

107#

110
First National Bank,.100.109
110
Casco National Bank,.100.108
Merchants* National Bank,.
75...... 76. 77
National Traders* Bank,.100.107.103
90
95
Second National Bank,.100
Portland Company.100. 70. 80
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 58.55
Ocean Insurance Company,—100.103.105
At. & St. Lawrence R. It.,.50.55
At. & St. Lawrence R.lt. Bonds,100.82.84
A. A K. R. R. Bonds.82. K4
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 19.20
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.81.83
Leeds &Farm’gion R. R.St’k, 100.GO........70

Wilmington

DO

107}

101}

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90.92
Calais City Bonds,. 90.92
Cumberland National Bank,... .40. 46. 47
110
Canal’National Bank,.100.108

Cable.

Liverpool, Oct. 7 -Evening.
The Cotton market closed quiet and unchanged;
sales 12,000 bales. Breadstuff^ —The market closed
quiet; Corn 4is 3d. Other a lieles unchanged. Provisions— Beef 130s; Pork 71s; Bacon 44s; Lard 55s;
Cheese 52s. Produce—Medium Busin advanced to
steady 8s Cd; Spirits Tur12s; common
pentine 3d lower, closing at 26d 6d. Petroleum advancing; standard White closed at Is (id p* gallon;
Spirits were firm at la Id gallon.

Ciackerist*100

Ill
1064

1124

in WiUilhani at InctiOn.

1

1 )

?

Wednesday Evening, October 9th,

No. 36 Five Sued, (up stairs) Portland.

first-class house in the

A

144|

...

5

k

o a

lAftpel

—

Is

Sept,

8.

and Exchange Brokers, 67 Ex. St.. Portland
For the week ending Oct 8, 1867.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.110].Ill
Government 5-20,1862,.112.113
Government 5-20,1864..109 .110
Government 5-20.1865,.109$-1104
Government 5-20, July,.108..... 101}
100
Government 7-30, 1st series. 99$
.106
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,..... 105
Government 10-40,.*.. 99 .....100
State of Maine Bonds,. 98.100
Portland City Bonds,.93.94

■

I

To Let.

Stock

New Orleans. Oct. 3.
The market is dull and unchanged. There is a
fair amount of tonnage on the berth for Coastwise
ports, while that for Foreign units Is light. There Is,
however, very little of an /thing offering to go torward. The fates by steamer are gc 1* lb for Cotton
to New York, 1c to Boston and Philadelphia; Tobacco to New York $7
hhd; Flour to New York 75c •!;>
bbl.' Flour to Boston 65o $ bbl; lira to Boston 30
45c 4* sack; Cotton to Liverpool |d $> lb; Tobacco
hhd. By sail—Cotton to Liverpool $
9-16d
45s
bhd; Colton to Havre
$> lb.; Tobacco 40 ($ 42s 6d

lew

a

Ten, I'oflre, •yolert nml olhr*

Also

IQ LET.

sales 450

Portland Daily Pre»» Stock

For

Jtf

WITH13.

i.i«u

Board, Oct

1867
United States Ten-tortiea
Eastern R tilroad.

New Orleans. Oct. 8i
bales; receipts 340

O 1

.V.

Boaid, a suite of
forth street.

American Gold....
•mired States Coupon Sixes, 1881, (issue 1861)..
Un ted States 7-30s, June.
United States 5-20s, 1662
Julv, 1865.

ftevr ©» lean* IVlarkeln.

hold

—

CLOAKS!

91 ske u|> to Order at

FLANNELS.

American Gold.144
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862, ex-int.l04$@;
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.112

8.
Flour firmer; Spring extras 8 25 (<*> 10 75. Wheat
opened at a decline of 3 qj££c, but closed, at an ad
vahee of 2 @ 4c; sales No. 1 at 1 91 and No. 2 at 1 91
@ 1 91J. Corn active at an advance of 14c; sales at
1 07 @ 1 071 for. Oa:s active at 514 @ dole. Barley
active at 117 @ 1 19 for No. 2. Port, dull at 23 75@
24 00. Lard dull at 13jf @ 13|c.
Receipts—105,000 bbls. Hour 162,000 bush, wheat,
63,000 bush, corn, 100,000 bush, oats, 3,500 hogs.—
Shipments—30,000 bbls. flour, 161,000 bush, wheat, 64,000bush. corn.

■

e

FOB
which

New York, Oct. 8.
Stocks:—feverish and lower since last call.

CiftcAao, HI., Oct.

M ad

GOODS

Vrw Vork Block iUnrkcf.

Chicago illnrkca.

bales.

cl y

85
00
00

Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 $ 524
and Scarlet,.
35$ 52}

Bine
Blue

■

GOODS.

WOOLEN

WOOL

--

of the tatr it 'tyles of Goods and Fashion.
ment of

Kentucky Jeans,.17]@ 40

Petroleum—firffl.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer.

l*c ^ ib.

$

PATTEN \ Oft., in...
OFFICE EXCHANGE TI.IE'I.

*'j*i .;i

.•

The Allen Mission Sabbath School
will

STB^IST.

DAY, October 7th. in connection with my Tailorlarge Show Room expressly tor Ladles’ Cloaks,
nnd a large assortment of

c m

e ft

It

11]$ 17
\ Crash,.
BATTING, WADDING, AC.
Batting, *> lb,....16 @ 20
Cotto Wadding,
lb,.30 $ 35
Wieking,.50 $ 60

Naval Stores—dnll.

CoUonunckanged;

Colored Cambrics,...9 $
Best Prints,.14$’
Medium Prints,. ...104tv
Cheap Prints. .9A @
DELAINES.
.20

FHBE

1 will open on MON
ing establishment, a

PRINTS.

CAM BttlCH AND

Wheat—quiet; sales71,000 bush.; Chicago Spring

No. 2 at 2 29 <i 2 40; Amber Micliigau 2 75 @ 2 80;
While California 3 15.
Burn—2 «)3c higher; said* 96.000 bush.; Mixed
Western 1 37 ig) 1 40.
Oats—2 @ 3c higher; sales 31,000 bush.; Chicago
77 t o) SO,-.

30

Medium Denims,. 20 $ 3/4
Light Weight Denims. 12]@ 17

13 50.

30

—*'■»--

13
424

Heavy Denims,.25 $

steady; sales 1,500 bales; Middling up-

lands at 20<\
Plohr—'10c lower; kales H.Oi'O bbls.; State at 8 90
•i
1*25; round hoop Ohio at JO 70 .<*• 1370; Western
at * !*4> «> 131*0; Southern at. 11 80(«> 14 73; California
at 11 25

32$gj

DENIMS.

York, Oct. 8.

New
—

twist,.

h-.

LEVEEMLEVEE!

Ticking,.>•.25 @324

double and

*.

fc,cu|, <H>
ii\ l ,.},v

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS !

40

Light Weight Tlrkings,.12£$

rn*

..

,, uai

pasture

(§

Heavy Ticking,.35 $

as

nml

Rosa i.tsrou.doli.ie
buiwei.i,

18
174

COTTON FLANNELS.
Cotton Flannels,.224® 274
Medium Cotton Flannols. .18
21
Bleached Cotton Flannels.224$ 374
STRIPED SHIRTING.
Heavy Striped Shirting,.80.20 @ 224
H eavy Striped Shirting,.27.15 $ 174
Medium Striped Shirting,..27.124$ 15

Heavy

placed. Government securities heavy and lower.—

Button

Wednr.Jay

Corset Jeans,.....12t$ 20

Money

was

-Henri

Tnc»J«y

MV ION NiU.it.

•

IfOiS 10 I ► A JL, to

Sheetiug,.36.21 $ 22$
Sheeting,.9-9.20 ® 25

Medium Sheeting,.36.124$ 16
Shirting,.27 to 32.10 $ 134

MARKETS.

heatrv,

Oct. I;M| an.] !H

BLEAOUKD SHEETING.

Good Bleached
Good Bleached

J

-—.—-f* ♦

.....

IUUI.li.

^

1> J !•: S

I. A

••.

COTTON AD ES.

Ohio.

Cleveland, Oct.

—

—*-

M »

MliPJEl.LANGOtk)*.

Portland Dry Goods Market*

7.
Corrected bv Messrs Woodman, Truk a 0©
Ou Saturday afternoon as Mrs.Isaac Hrnitb
COTTON GOODS.
clii
two
and
and
Mrs. Wtr. Baxfr. ; jr.,
dren*
Inches.
Price.
alJ i*i Cliitiiiiuj, wliilc driving iu the* couutry
Sheeting,
li^ivy
.37.14$$ lb$
inabuag), were upvat over a culvert, the Fine Sheeting,.30
t»
13$
whole party hem; thrown into a
ditch, the Fill*’ Sboctlo i,. 40.15$ 15>
horse au.l buggy
lalim^ upon ih,m. Both of Mediuin Slioutiug,.3<.. I2v>a» 14
he chi hi ion we to killed, while Min. Baxter
37.101 to 1*2
Light Sheeting,
was fatally, and Mrs.
Smith seriously injured.. Shirting,. ...-T to 3t>...«9 @11

follows:—Receipts,
£4,877,042 jjpayments, $3,870,076 ;$balance, $107,497,>951.

loaj.; Dauphin county, Williamsburg borough,
Baris, Oet. 7.
W illiams 52 majority; Upper Paxton, Williams
M. Achillo Fould, the eminent statesman
Bucks
majority;
county,
Newliope
borough,
aud
')l
financier, died last night, aged 67.
Sharswood 59 majority, democratic loss 0;
Dauphin couuty, Harrisburg complete, Sharswood 109 majority, Union gain 1; Bucks couuFrom Wuabiuiifoi:.
ty, Reading, Williams about 125 majority; LeWasulnutoh, Oct. 8.
banon county, Lebanon borough, Williams 43
Various regular anil special committees ot
Union
loss
majority,
73; Schuylkill county the House are preparing their work iu order
complete, Sharswood about 1200majority,dem- to he ready to report at the next session.
ocratic loss 500; Northampton county, two
Tlie Committee on Elections have heen holdtownships, give a democrati c majority of 291, ing a session at Bridgeport, Conn., under the
deuiodratie loss 28; Bucks county, Doylestow n
chairmanship of Mr. Dawes, investigating the
borough, Sharswood 57 majority, democratic alleged corrupt practices in the election ot
W.H. Barnum to Con»ress, and adjourned to
gain 27; Northampton county, Easton borough,
Sharswood 101 majority, democratic gain 125;
meet at Fails Village, Conn., on the 15th inst.
1004
Sharswood
major- * A portion of the same Committee, under the
Philadelphia—2d ward,
ity, democratic gain 300; Delaware county— 'chairmanship of Mr. Scofield, meets at Lexnitums lrom half the county show a democrat- ington, Kv., on the 11th inst., to investigate alic gain ot 110; Luzerne couuty, West Pittston
leged disloyalty of representatives from that
borough, Ketch urn lor Congress 141; Cambria State.
The sub-Coinmittee on Judiciary assembles
county, Johnstown, Williams 237 majority,
democratic gain 135; Lancaster county, Leato-morrow in the Capitol to investigate as to
cock township, Williams 141 majority, deniowhether the State of Maryland possesses a re« ratio
gain 36^ Philadelphia, 14tii ward, Wilpublican form of government.
liams 460 majority, democratic gain 464; 6tli
The select committee on mal-treatment ot
ward, Sharswood 537 majority; democratic Union prisoners of war will commence its session at Boston on the 15th inst.
gain 2L'5.
Later.—The Democrats claim Philadelphia
Nothing definite has transpired as to the
over
the
with
arc
and
rejoicing
proposed action of the select committee on asprocessions
of President Lincoln.
prospects of liaviug a majority id the State, sassination
The committee on Southern railroads proiu Aleghany county, Williams’ majority isesceed
South
on the 16th inst.
tim ited at 6,500; Democratic gain 1,200; MontThe U. S. steamer PUeataqiia, recently comgomery county, Sharswood 4 majority: Dempleted at the Kittery Navy Yard, will sail for
ocratic gain 41; Philadelphia, 1st ward, Wilthe East Indies about November 1st. She will
liam- 143 majority; Union loss 349; 26th ward,
be the flag ship 6f the East India squadron in
Williams 60/ majority; Union loss 1,095.
place of the Hartford, which will return to the
Philadelphia, Oct. 8—Midnight.
United States on the arrival of the Piseataqua.
Fourth ward, Sharswood, 162; Democratic
Seivard accompanied by Postmasgain, 280; 16th ward, Sharswood, 221 majority; terSecretary
General liandall lclt here this evening for
Democratic gain 222; 18th ward, Sharswood’s
N.
his birthplace iu OrAuburn,
majority 657; Democratic gain 452; 19th ward. ange Connty,Y.,N.visiting
J., en route.
S liars wood’s majority 20; Democratic gain 540.
The steamship Wilderness lias been pin ed
Tw nty wards li ive been heard from, showing
at the disposal of Senor Uorncro to convey
o Democratic gain of about 2,500, with seven

wards to hear from that gave Republican majorities Inst year and one that gave a Democratic majority.
The Republicans concede that Sharswood
has rai ned the city by mere than 1,000 majority, and that the State has gone the same way
by several thousands. The Democratic city
ticket, Legislature and Judicial, is also carried.
Pike county,’Wayne township, 1st district,
Sharswood 100 majority; Westfall township,
U liars wood 76 majority; Wayne county. Hinsdah. Democratic majority 250; Republican
gain 215*

AceMeiit.

Chatham, Canada, Oct.

Sub-Treasury to-dav

classification.

Lancaster county, Lancaster City, Sharswood 373 majority; Cumberland couuty, Garble, Sharswood 452 majority, a democratic gain
of 56; Susquehanna county, Great Bend gives
Kctchmn, republican candidate tor Congress
to till tin* vacancy occasioned by the death of
Dennison. 1541 majority; Susquehanna borough
•vesMI repiibl cau
a republican
gain

Terrible

M

nouit*^

liev.__•

For Hale.
of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
new
lop buggy, and one J. nny Lind
liocws, one
harness. Ar. For terms, apply to
A. M. McKKNNRY

AIUASE

for Hale.
riiUJ? cottage house No.?f, Myrtle Street, llaaa
Altered
water. The house* outains
eiptern.
£ ^iek

iM thorough nqiair and nearly new. For
uioe
on the premise*.
f(«Hc*«Jon
given the tirntoi November.
a lait ol
ui'
November,
the
tifsl
ty If |, ot nuM by
ucl*i “It
thebouHo wbe to lcL

purtirul.'v* enquire

^wtoundlanS
tKflf

Ni
ALAIUiK
brother to th
L.Aiu»r.

Colony of
Wales

in

October

«

Newtoun
For

18(1

CO.

?♦»

.“rt

urt3|rt>HOK

;u» Free Stroo
8. dlw*

»

or

two0»f?rfll|

.!

entod tv the
H. the Trine, ol
applv to Al.l».
AloDON
No. » Madison Street,
WrtH

U. H
oH*D(|P,
cular<

nre

l’octry

mi

vtiiv.i

h»»

OJSA

"

•‘The toy* *rv ...mm* V»vm»t»«
111iis «»ur rural Iwd*'"" *»»«!,
Whilst Lou ainf I *h«» «“>“* 0mmaem.
Full of vague. uu*|hA*b 4r**.l

wild

ailli

llUf,

L,

4.t.
HbuuMfe rubiiM. leoMBg Mum,
Lailyrv.

FivbMb,

lb*

*

TW

buthadug

iy itwian

»»* l»»

r*~»«.
»

T

ven

*■« »aob to Hr rata

j

Drv Goods the

He alee* Hoard-

or

m*njn

Him« tor

in Mil

Bale.

bar, jut opswd

a

■

For Hale
Gut

A

**■

|

r

Paatl eunet,

un n.

Eiujuirt

new

DRESS

ui

WM. SHKA
No !•

•

in all

o’er,

two and » hall olurv
buy A m*
M
boAne, joal iuwiHHl, 111 • XCNMt lioighboi b<! Ill,
ami brh-k da
•
if*"**
L .tuiAiuiug M*r»«« ru«*u*.
Tlii> U a rate hargalti, tie
j3 t.i fi&
i, rn
the
at
b-athan
actual cu*l.—
uA'id
!•••/
|.rt>u. ri v la
A I»tii*i!■ *t! •*! ibr purcbuiM- Bouev can remain on a
1*1 year* at *ix per cent.
l**rui
a
fct
mortgagt*
Apptv lor ten day* to
CEO. U DAVIS 6t Co..
Ik dent m Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Bleck.
octbllw
Argus ropy

\IMLL

Kl* Vet iw mature,

_

Oraesfbl, eeay, |a.l.ab«d mem
1
*“ **' bfVud
my ktnitiuK
SST"Tu trust mi mother's words
again.
For baytua.il i* a tbing immortal
To every Wutbur'a loan aud
eye;
And sous are boy . V ber
forever,
i bauge a*
they may lo you aud 1.

j

House tor Sale.
Three story brick house,
«.iClark. Inquire of

A

Now by the window, still and suuny,
Warmed by the rich October glow,
The dear old lady waits and watches,
Just as she waited years ago.

Sts
.iio«?.£r“*i.y£.li.0r,5
dwelling' It 1.21-2 tones.

1
a

ANEW

lull brass

marching

million

For

flanked

liiends,
carrying a
°tl,er, a splei,did flora/orna-

interest.

“»'■

stones, thoroughly

corner

such

perennial popularity is not far

biography,

history
romance, are
world-wide celebrity and passionate interest

Third—Fully half the whole

ol

gress, and prospects of the
ment oi the Company’s affairs, we cordially
^rc<tinmend these Bonds to Trustee*.
Execntois, Institutions, and others as pn eminently sound and reliable
remunerative form qj ptnnantni investment.

as

Conversions of Government Securities
INTO

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds
Now realize for

the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT

advantage,
With tho
The

9th,)

a^nilc J1

anvthfol8
to? i£an7
miii,.S

treated in

interest.

the current rates (September
subject, ot course, to slight variations trom day
We receive in exchange:
are

S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay diflei>*n< e. 158 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1862, coupon,
do.
180 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1864, coupon,
do.
135 99
U. S. Five Twenties, 1665, coupon,
do.
148 49
U. 8. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
U.S Fltn-Tweuttos, 1881 (new)coupon, do.
120 90
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupou, aud pay difference 38 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d scries,) do.
do.
128 19
U. 8. Seveu-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ot whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,
and by

may

claimed to be imperishable, till what is not
likely
soon to
happen, the same ever-welcoma themes are

and^ths start'wre l?a/h,e,'ed

rate of

U.

in-

Irving

billowing

same

day.

to

vention which, in
Knickcrbocker’sirresistible chronicle of New York, has Imputed a
mythic Interest to
the bate early annals of his native
city. It is thns
that the writings ot
be
Washington

TH

80O

the resources, proroad, and the manage-

legend

mortal bouts the
police struggled
REE tolled brick bouse No! 30 on
to clear the way and
High street
fought with the good"f P,ea9ant> »«»
humored crowd for a
Pccupted by the anui
passage for the Droeesreaebed its destination, less than I A1bo> two three storied brick stores on Fore Street
half
hall a mile trom the
of Pearl
opposite tbe Custom House, with
stalling point. A tliou- partition wa
cd roots, the rear on Wharf Street
011 ‘be «l8t
block, font- stories with oellars. For terms and particulars
and the start was
ula‘“
hardly made. A long row enquire of the subscribar.
p,ovlsions and Nothing,
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD
* ^
for tbe benefit of the
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf
fol-

grading

cost ol

Having careftilly investigated

“Ihe Tales ot the Alhambra” and the
“Conquest
of Granada;” the
telloity with which the author has
linked l,is name with the
birth-place ot Shakespeare, the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, Ihe fame ol
Scott and Byron, and, not
the homorons

least,

Six

miles eastward ot San Fran< isco is concentrated
upon the 15(1 miles now about completed.
Fourth—A local business already yielding threefold the annual interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable in coin.
Fieth—The principal as well as the interest oi its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.

It the narrative of the Civil and
Military events oi
America during his remarkable
career; the marvelous record of
Mahomet, with the illustrations of the
genius of his race in the romantic fact and
ol

W, n. Jerris, Bel‘t?7„U,"h'r1 '•ftlcrUaraenquireof
at H°rse Railroa'‘

Mortgage Thirty Year,

ment subsidy, (which is a subordinate-lien,) tin
road receives the benefit oi large donations
trom California.

Washington, drawing

finished inside

happier manner. The charm oi IrvFisk Ac
orphans,
ing is his acceptability to oil,—a grace and refinetowed the performed, and* no less
Valuable Real Estate on roinmer■aaken and Dealers iu Government Hrthan ten
ment to please the most
wa0on loads, worth some thousands ot dolfastidious; and his peculiar
elal Street for Sale.
eurflicN,
°*
merit is readily appreciated
*2
—AND—
ft out on Commercial
by every reader; bis
w»aWerC' gat.hei'ed in this manner. Flour,
*a,1,dextending
afreet ami
J#4
ft
to
Fore
the
Financial
bi,
same
*
Agents ef the C. P. R. K. t o.,
lmit> even huge now occupied by IS. V Noble ft Co.
good sense and humor, the air of enjoyment
vllery’Clotlung’
pervada“d boxes ot cigars, inJ. DROWNE,
No. 6 Nassau Street, N. Y.
tended to°k
betol'?fco>
ing his pages, has se cured his works a home In both
sold lor the
fMtol(.
orphans’ benefit_
wm-e tumbled into tlie
Sept18-d2m
hemispheres, wherever the English language Urn.
wagons as they passed
Farm lor Oaic-,
derstood. Ol Ihe Aw Indispensable luthors in
r 15 acres, uioieot loss, si, listed
within It miles
eveof
O
the
post
beggared
fai!,v
office .of Portland. hounded on
I
description.
;acf“e
the
American Hbrary, Washington
ry
r.*l
west bcvnuil .he We-ttinok Aim,
'* ,ound anywhere
is certainly
Irving
llTuVTarm
out oi
ol laulomui.
.iiul ooniinuing ilowirh. Hie. anal
CaliforoG C,lU)d
As the procession etmtr
on the lowei sale
among the foremost. The delight ot
childhood, the
n* I**0* ,or 11 market
J. P. McCALLAB
C*niy iverc oicrtmued, women hL!lfiafirJL®,l
beam 111 plate lor a [irlrate ndtUnce. garden, or a
clilvslric companion of refined
KtWe
I, i
the sol11,611 thrown down and
womanhood,
splendid orrlianl In a vervhigli slab* of cnltlraiton
trampled
now ready to wait on his tormer customers and
ace of Hie at
on. hut the utmost
on the tartn.
his
The
every
lam.
are
period,
an
,;aU
about
the
45
writing
goodwill and hilarity ev- has been
imperIona of liaidb’
public, at his
erywhere prevailed.
very well manured gw tba last ten years
ishable legacy of grace and
No correct reHto his country
beauty
* '*ry
New
Store in Casco Bank Building,
large yield of produce'
2£fS!®“,,3r
**Vl1
°* mon, y contributed
men.
*<>'K^ **rn. an*l Is insured t«w $500. It
•r*' VrfTr * Tpry c°w»***eni
“ aeverol com.(buttons
lor
a
tron.
Odot.iiid hrl. k yard,
"’“111? T*rv
The new publications of these works will be in
“* **•** “^rlal
'“‘bvidual'. were represented
My stock consists ot all the latest styles of
*l*e
fSLTTS!
bv checks on
“kbanks
pi ousts.
Per let t title guaianieed.
by
for lorllicr
several forms of unusnal
or inclosed iu purees and
elegance, and all, in pro|»i lieiilars enquire ol
H. DOLAN,
Parcels, the contents of which could not Is
HATS AND CAT'S
portion to a moderate price tor each,
■>cl5r<_237 Pore «tr«er, PnriUiul.
counted at the moment of
combining good
FOR FALL WEAR,
reception but Valuable Hold
bate with economy. The series will
** k“°*ntoinsure
for
be
In
issued
the*
Bale.
Property
that the »Uui will
notUhii
E Oxford Homo pleasantly situated
aud
Ladies’
Ohildm'e
W00°
In
the
fallowing
Fare, Gloves, Umyilorder,
punctually on tho first day of ea:b
«*■». a«x' b may
Iddc «>< rryopuu, pKMil county. Muihe in ofmonth until
t..«l h.r sale a,J, l.
brellas, &c,, &o.
irgain, If .p,,lOTr7o“,n
completed, beginning with October:
ill good repair, with
bad Passetl ,.„1iL‘ H,JU't I*
J. r. .'li t:ai.l.An,
Inraiture
I
.11 necessary
Bracehridge Hall.
Astoria.
and
Mou,«°n‘ery
9J Middle Street.
sept21dtf
street,
banll/heaM
•army beard tbe matter mentioned.
Wolfert’s
Boost.
Bonneville.
ror full partlcnlars inquireel
FOR
sHTJlTEl
Sketch Book.
HORATIO HOOTHBY,
Mahomet, 2 vols.
Traveller.
ti.*OANT Diversions in High Life.—
Proprietor.
Granada.
Ot Hanson A Dow, 511 Union si.
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER
Knickerbocker.
The elite of Parisian society is
Eryeburc, Sept. a. lWki.
Salmagundi,
,ltf
making itself
Portable Engine.
Crayon
over
a
merry
Misscellany.
Spanish
practical joke played ou the L.and
Papers.
on Commercial
0‘
Street" to
Goldsmith.
*"1
W. ■.PH|Ll.n>H.
Marquis de Gallitet, husband ol the celebrated
Miscellanies.
CotamerclanSt.yiodlotrarkSt.
Alhambra.
beauty whose many lascinations are said to
5 vols.
Is ilesinjns of
subscriber
Washington,
t
A
Portland,
29,-dt
ug
improving his lots
rpHE
have captivated the heir
Columbus, 3 vols.
Life and Letters, 4 vols.
apparent to the .4,™ Commercial sired, and will lease a 1part or
some

Hatch,

Jf

and Furs.

Hats, Caps

IS

Mntebe°fot™Lf,UOI",t
cFJFfcT

ZcHSm.*

TH

w^Jk«lOUm^!t<“r.,,ii!>proce*!ion

jndtxU.TOlhmh^unr.tog.therwUh

~■

1

throne.

Ibe

Marquis

some

tlie

weeks since went

visit to a iriend’s chateau, where were
assembled a large party ol ladies of
rank.
On the morning alter arrival he
was mnch
surprised to discover that be was covered over
with flour that had been sifted over
bi«
1,eat °* lhe ^ bau
«tUra ly’,he
made this flour
adhere to his body, and he
3
*tronS resemblance to a
on

a

m»™rf
“'V;'

The
y"e

Marquis

10

Gal^ef,

eTfuL^ln' thf

culinaA

^

d^sTecl?r^cS8edot!apeouliar
replied"™ MareZ “as™

N

E' UPHAM'

01

1

A.VSn5f”yble l0t

iam!

°'

Immediately.

tfato

to

Agent>

JOSEPH HEED,

0ak aud

A Rare ('hance

Congress

sis.

Ship
-AND

Bread

The subscriber has resumed business at the old
stand

NO. 107 FORE

Business !

WnOLEHAl.E ANU BBTAIL,
hereby offer dor sale their

STREET,

BISCUIT!
has been noted tor many
vearshlCTh«5J^Wi8'im0»l
hc,t jrani|>1 nf Flour tor
femilles

bn hand.

*

always

KEUBEN KENT.

Notice.

The undersigned having disposed
of Choir interest
Bakery above mentioned, would
recommend their friends and
patrons to their *UL‘
cessor, Mr. H. Kent.
PEARSON & SMITH.
October 7, mi. lUt
in the

JtfKconteartt»lfo^^J*’nmUflder'19
cjnbn, d,nf*
Sell?*/!,?1
Kesiden^®-

DAY WORK
and material of all

August 17th,1866
---

B
anti

ing.

ljreI‘a,e<1 to take
bv ,TOB or bv
£.,tber
F,rst c*as» worknur

HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtt

A1.1.01084 WilIMKWV
"•><• TOBA4
OO

Speedy

*
v
o
October
2.

cures

tor

already
HAINES, SMITH & COOK,
3 Ga,t Block, Commercial
Street.

drunkenness a.T,i7'?“r*> ■*>’«/•,

frarr^d

Either remedy
prepaid on receipt of Five Dollars, or
ceipt oi stamp. Call on or add re* u
133 t liuton Place, New York.
September 27. dim

n*aU
cfm.i.!y
il aW’
m

dtt

EARLY
and

after MONDAY EVENING NEXT, all

In town

CLOSE!)

at

These will be re-issued

continued in monthly volumes until completed. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled
edges, *1,75 per volume.

7

octdtl
~

Sale,

Horae Railroad Stable, just
Three Kl vers, Canada.
the

ai

rived

*#* In this edition these ihvorite works are now
presented in a readable and attractive shape, and
at

very moderate price.
*<* The Sunnyside Edition Is

:>lK>

Sel^mijf^2181

K.

published
50

per

N. B.—The attention of the Trade Is
specially invited to these several editions.
Enterprising Booksellers can readily take orders for whole
sets, to be
delivered in monthly volumes.

G. P. Putnam &

Son,

CT^For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St,,
by whom subscriptions will be received.
September 28. dim

Soap I

°**'V 13 CEkTt,
PER BiR!

it

80,(1 and

semim ?Strcct’

exchanged.

Butten Ho'e Machines repaired by
M.n11?0111116,1
from tlie ,actorieB ot Boston

*’

j

fourth stories of Store No

Ho|'k",s BIock- 4fi>lj
ST.

experi-

Chicken8’

Weir

H-GILMffPi&lm°-'

Grocery

Corner Lof

w,™pa

Crueral

C~

Sewing

S°rth

a

Store S

GROCERY STORE

!lnd

Wal“»‘ Streets,

«r.„H..
THOMAS CONDON.

*• *>« Let,

to

mi
61

JOHN SMITH.

600
300

September 14. dim
! dfliltt. 200 M.imiportedana domestic Cigar
V. tor sale by
G. C- MITCHELL & SON,
uiaitl

178 Fora Street

have firmed

TUlEstbscrihers
der the tirm

narucot

At

No.

IOO
Haddock.
1 .OOO Bbls. No. 2 & 3 Mackerel.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring.
“
AO0
Scaled

Herring.

Smoked and Dated Halibut. Tongue aud
Sounds,
Napes aud Fins, Halibuts’ Heads, Pickled ami
Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herring, Cud, Hake and
Haddock.
OIL,, OIL.!—SO bbls Cod, Shore and
Oil.

Pogie

SIIU

d&w3w.

19.

corner

A

CO.

Portland, Sept. 30,1867

will l»e settled by oitln

&

BY

FANCY

AND

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
together with

a

large aaeannent

PLATED
INCLUDING

EDWARD S. BURGIN.
oct. 5, eodtf

WARE !

UEOKOE
for

Gorham,

design and quality of plate and
July 22. d3m

finish.

Trotting Home tor Hole-.

,s»J,Me“,knT
is for sale

Trotting Horse “SAK-

at J. w. Ilobinsop’s
Stable, South street. He was
last tall by Foster Palmer one-halt

mile in 1.22. By David Averlll,
Esq., last summer
in a common wagon, a mdo in 2.52. He is on easv
trotter under the
kind in all harness. afraid
ot nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He is a

saadle,

bright bay, stands ltt.2* hahds high, and weighs 1060
pounds.
Bor terms, *c., apply to J. W. Bohinson or MathHe is sold for no
ews & Thomas.
fonlt, the owner
abont to leave the

being

city.

_

With or without board, can be had at No
5 Mayo Street.
October 2. dlw*

SUGAR

HUMPHREY,

under the

a

to

commenee

as

soon

as our now

GEO
W. H.

Portland, Sept 30,1607.

AMD

rilHE undersigned have

hand.
constantly
Building material sawed
on

SaltTSalt,

E. G.

Salt, in

Notice l

WILLARD,

Commercial Wharf.

Portland, August VI, 1887.

WHERE

between the
dark and
Chase is this day dissolved bymuiual consent.
All parties .having demands against the firm art
requested to present, them lor payment, and all swine
the: firm are requested lo make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial slrect, Thomas block.
WILLIAM VI. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
Portland, Sept. 1*, 1887. Im»

tei rihle vice or

seli-ubuse.
Devoting brs entire tune to that particular branch o»
norFive

prolession,

he reels warranted In Gitaradd Cases, whether ol
long

IN
foJfs4
•‘“"d'l'K “r recently eontrocted, entirely removing the
d*tk'8 “j disease Irom the syslem, ami making* a 1perfecl »nd PERMANENT CURB.

Cart ot his
,',h

Notice.

™" th*attention of the afflicted to
tbs
well-earned reputation
8ulUl',eDt Assurance of his skill and «uc-

long-standing and

*ese

4 -J EORGE L. DAMON, has tliis day been admitted
VJ as a partner in our tiriu.
The busines., will be
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name 01
C. STAPLES

auKon

and thinking person must know
89 '““dud out tbr
general nse should have
established by well tested
experience in
the hands ol a
regnlarlv educated phvsjriun whose
ut
for all the
he must
uountrv is flooded with poor noslruru.
andI cure-alls,
purporting to he the best iu the world
y useless, but always injurious.
Th
8
he PARTicULAR ln selecting
i,s 1 8 * lamentable
yet incontrovcrliblc t'art, t-httf tiiimy syphilitic
patJuQU are made uihs
ei-able Milli ruined «onstitn lions
by maltreatment
from iMevpr-rit-iif <-.l pliysicians
Ip yen urn I iiractioc: Ibr
ftiea poi in generally comvded by the best
svpliilo *ra
*tu,|y
management of these come
#'M*ro*8
whole ‘.iiueof those who
»«U success!ul In their treatment and cure.
Ibe inex)terienred General practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to umkhimselt acquaint*! with theii
pathology, commonly
pursues oue bystem of treatment, in maid cases
making an ImiH. riminate use oi that
antlqnateti and dangerous weapon, the aYlercnry

&^SON.

hanTCmed

mm ENGINES AND BOILERS,
SHIPS* TANKH MILL WORK OF AJL1.
KIN On,
Bridge Work, and General Ma«).iuer> built to order.
for
Casting*
Buildings, Vessels, and all otbei

duties

mflllar'?0|rV,h,U'lie9
,!he
ore, ,l0', “i

’ol

tarnished.
promptly
on Marine and

Express

A. M.

and Boi 'ers faithfully
executed, and having control
o! a large and well equipped Forge, can quick v
lurn sh

FhKUl.VfiS OF AN V Sl/K,
til* such purposes
We also haw good facilities lot
-upplvins ruck patterns as may he want' d
Having
the Decenary tool and men, we
propose to build tc
order

BS2.S*
EriS?fh(,uW

*n'\

Lit

ro$f Sat’** of aojr &iz«h

with Inter or arrangement as
ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests. Iron D.jors, Shutters,
&c., an-i
Mould t, o r to the Sates in the First National ami
Portland Savings Hank, aud the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon Ge t- W, Woodman’s t ew
stores,buili
under the supi-iinteii-nnee of our Mr. Damon, as
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, Jit..
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, 1807.
an gfi odtai

Mare CJoaflaeurr.
All who Lave committed an excesa
of any hind.
vice of youth, or the
I wMuke oi imsplace«l coutidetice in maiurer sting
years
aktidot* in season.

,werbicrill H

lh? ^Dhiry

J

F,0I\A'1

Ba^situiie and Nervou*
Prostration rtKh*,»
that may8m!.
tollow Impure Coition
aro the Barometer to the
whole system,
do not wait tor the onsuiumation
that is sure to fol

Copartnership

f llHE undersigned have this
day termed
I. nership under the firm name of

Deunell,

Li reel y A;

a

l6r

Unai»hUy Ulcere, ibr
Limbs, tbr Iaossoi Beauty
Complexion.
Klow litany i‘h«Hi»aail*C)ah
CVsiify to Till*
by Dahappy Experience!
troubled wilh emissions in
ftlSln,en
sleep, -a
Complaint gtneraljy the lesult of a bad habit
in

!

Disabled

ami

copart

Butler,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial
st., eornei
of Franklin ami Commercial, where
they will continue the business as

Ooinmisisif on

and
r*?ntpJ^scientifically
charge made.

ranted

M«j*.-lx:iiif k,

..“I*
li' jtri'iI*s ‘‘1T'H°"

DONNELL,

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

J

D

Portland, Aug, 1,1887.

ml?,

an3eodtf

There

I*iaiio-Fortes,

Direct from the manulactories, The largest assortment ever off. led in the Stale, among them the

Famous “Weber”

Piano!

the
country.
We have also a lull selection from
many
ebrated makers, which we are
selling at

Lorillard’s
Is

“

Montreal

Xl!oksale

SECOND

State,

M in

7.13

Tlicir action Is specific

injurious to tbo
perfect safety at all times.

ME.

1867.

Ibis

day removed

to the spacious warehouse
erected u|«»n
OltD

SITE,

Nos. 51 «V 50 MI DOLE
STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attentiou of
purchasers
new

DRY

and

Woolens, and Small Wares.
for

Also

full assort,went ot all the
leading makes and
and Gcnllcmcu’a
Paper Goode inI lie

a

styles ot Ladies

cluding
New l.iueu Eiai.h Collar wish
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING
WOODMAN,

Portland, March 4,18U7.

Culls

IJe tlirongU
iug auf

o

AVe/pAg Train

with

iiassenger

e'oek^°rtB4Bd ^"r Skowliegan every

All Expren Train leaves
dally at 4 P. Ai
tor Bosto", connecting at Augusta
Portland with Evcniui
Expiess having at 7 o clock, and
in Bosun

arriving

Have

opened

Sc

NO. (,

Corner Market and Federal Sts.,

<i

o

o

1>

Repairing all kinds

K

of

AND-

arch

THEM
dtf

A

CALC.

IV

H.

A store
"

NHiilical

supply

may a

head

oi

r ti a

(

/«;

bit. HOOHEK'ti

Gough and
Group Syrup
V V JR JhJ S

»•
A' U

>

CROUP, COPflIIS FROM COI.OS

am

Bid

Hoarseness, Oatarrkal doughs,
HD MORS AND BRONCHIAL
rnrrluS
CDLt.HS, and
I.
in Win
speedy

.“eo

CHASE

Apr., H,

oughs, and

r.
r
.opmg
cnr»
the In ft. ., and
run ol ihe foi liter.
are liable to Ik* atta< ked with

Asthma,

•^'Children

Sujjt.
R. R

MAINE CENTRA!
SPKLNu

gives

r

nnd

invanahlv shortens the

Primp

without a mauient’H warning. Il is,
tbcieibre, important that every lumilv should have eou-t.iutU it
huiul some simple and plea-ant, yet eilicH. ion rent
edy tor the curt ot this alntul and too often tat d
dls-ease. Such a remedy Is

A-liR A f. CM ENT.

Ork Hooker'* t ough auJ i'iuu|* Syrup*
For sale by all Draughts.

0u

“Her Monday, April
lstb.
urreni, tiaius will leave Poitiand i< 1
Z9^^HS(
1
on this line, ul
1
1 * J* * or l,cw,sto,i
»nd Auburn only, ui
LOO A. M.

C. I*. LBET, Proprietor, Sprin -held, Almta.
Ikjnios Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Kow, New York,
will alw
the Trade at List Pric es.
W. F. Phillips
Co. Wholesale Agents, Portaud.
Mar 2Toowly

daiiv111V,in‘^11 :x'e^tution

supply

The Howe

NOTES,

Agrenry

Sewing Machine

86 Union St, Portland.
11

K

Tat

-AT

Paris

i

Exposition

«•*

4PM

Union Street

Buit3Q

H.

President.

Balsam,

M.

Eating Housed

KNIGHT,

Formerly of Gothic Hall Eating Honor,

Wtndh‘m HU‘

order oi the
dti

Would inform hie friends and the public that
he ha* in connection with

j

ISoii j.

E.

lie-opened

a

1

iup,

Saloon tor

The Beat incdiclue la the M’.rlit

LA DIES & O E XT LEM E X,

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, BronchiFOR
tis, Consumption, Soreness of Luuzs, Whooping
Asthma, and all

Near the t4J site, but a tew rods below, where lties
should be [leased to see the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to lavor us with a rail.
Brx.t. E. Hasklunb.
S.M. KNBiHT,
Port laud, July 6-dd

S’
druggists everywhere?

DAVia, CHAPMAN
JOBBERS

Dry Goods

Star Match

mT
niSht*

oV

CTA.ig2»-d3i^OSt0n'

W.

0.

*

Corporation.

ft. MILLIKEN,

l’orilantl, Me.,

GEXEKAL SELLING AGENTS.

h HASKELL,
er,

or

and

over

any other
18

Match,

via:

illeh h„'’":h fl,ll/°nnl,
Woolens I caJd iafS.CU,,U,“ 57#

1

NO. 18 FREE STREET.
leave to cull the attention of
their

the trade to

New and Extensive Stock of
which

sale at

u can

ol

1

Hoods,

ate pre|m>od to sell on as
favorable terms
be obtained in this or anv other marks,

they

Portland, sept. 26, 1867.

eentmni-

common
«»™

Warren Cassini cits anil Flannels!
They beg

1

one hnmlreil.
m°re th:‘" *>»

and agents tor (lie

Wi,!ger“
JuneJtidtf

!

rite
Gold
tloilul !
Only
Awarded to American Sewing Machine* at the Paris
Exposition at 1867. was given l-» tlio Mm-Mn.
ufactured by tins Company of which EHh Howe, jr,
i* President.
The first ami boat Machine in the
world for Family use or Mamitacl urers.
5?^“ All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP or
MOUSE, LOTHHOP & DYER, will receive prompt

^th pas-'

Diseases ofa like nature
Wherever this medicine has been tested, it has met
with marked success, anil bv Its timelv use
rnanv oi
the diseases that flesh is subject to might he checked
in >heir commencement, and the scourge
that sweeps
thousands Iron. our midst
every vear would full
erless to the ground. Persons
afflicted with a seated
cough, which breaks them of their rest at
flml immediate rellet
by the use this Balsam
PriceUOcents. Prepared onlv bv P. k
Boxbury, Mass. OE(L C. GOOD Win A rn UR FT)
!4ol‘1 by

~

Tents, of all sites, for

Street,

ti

ta, Monday, April IHtk, 18C»

Cough,

GORE’S

Tents.
of

t. l‘ortltiii«i.

IuKtruiiKMiis

€ it o v p i

MUMMER ARRANGEMENT

saiwem

okt oi tofdi.i.i

No. 4, Eivlmiitii’ slit

Mi*.

BLAKE’H,

Commercial

and never

ut in use.—
ibut oNt-a*
xle ivy wrath*

(■omiasM- arit now licing nt all ..ver the
l-l e necessity lora iwrtccM
u*i| ;i-.sbff I..
so long a.,.1
sell,Uisij lelt.aml ui...n which tin- ii.t,nnity ol every Mamin.. Nation has b., n I... .. I i„,i
nn»acec»Mullv -lent, has .Muse.I tins i'..n.iia
l,.
meet with a success know n to but lew
.Vui.rlcm mvoutions. It hi.'’ recently been endorse I in an aid.,
report Iren the commit tie apj.uiutud by the
f.oilaud Marine
Society." consisting oi tire b.llowii.g
well known gentlemen
C. M. UAVIS,
UASII.I. [..Ck.U ix,
Jacob MoLelian,
Ohas. II. <:h\si
I'KTFB II ANN A.
the Comn.iiteo conclude thillreport In
recomtnending it to all sca-guiug vessel,..'
For sale by
(•. ti FARLEY,
Agent lor the state

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Dr. West’s Botanic

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

FULL

I

using ilii* Compass remit
equally superior for Light oi

w

tj

WORKMEN, at

C.

er;

are

Also lor sale all kinds

portx.nt

Portland, April 17,1867.

PORT! AND, MAIN*
L'6—dtl

scptl8Jtf

they

Liquid t'*)mpass9

safe and reliable instruu

rpUK
a
Vessels

and A rgu« copy.

0

Show Vases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made from the be<t material and by EXPERIENCED

Open Morning A Wvonins.
13.

Hr HATUHi SsKtlaitmlrai.
A^usta June to. t*67.
junellfdt,
^tar

JtHmSSRSS&fZfyWlBdta“By

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

:

Furniture,

China,

Ur.pM.iS^^nllEiS,c:Sfnl’0rU‘8l,'Por
Bonnv-E!a*I»
&.a.TdlnaK«ip.m.lnst0D'

307 Coraaaei'ciul St, 47 A 49 Beuch Street,
W

This shire is to be kept
«SIVE

8kuwheg*n,

lid

Boutl|BlLimIiiBtoi*r rCir

suita-

Loath© & Gfore,

Packing tor Transportation!

September

packages

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State

Household limiishiii”

ille

iarCiS ,w iS* fla,ui

| Ritchie’s
only

attention._an*AMu

SOLD BV ALL THE

(Opposite Mast Onice,
where you can always find a
good assortment of

rn

OLEINE,

STEAM REFINED SOARS I

CO.,

ami

nldmuCf8
E
i'*Uuul

at 12.15 and

LEATHE

Store

a new

y.-om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
ti.-kets to Kendall's Alills
alter tukonly,
°n
r,,a‘1 tlje Conductor will I'm
the tare the sninc througli to
^
ol
*ls via
Manic Central load.
connect al but li, and l- r
last at Augusta, leaving
oi: anivalof H air. tVon
daily
Bos on, leaving at 7.30 A. At.; and tor
s„ion. Anew
Norrtdgewoek, Allien* and Mouse Head bake u;
mid fur
East und North Vu**-il' assalboro'iior
at Kendall’*Mill's
and foi Canaan at Pinoon’s Unity
Ferry.

hamTaA^M.andTK!^0"
Leave Portland

FAMILY,

demand,Pfor

,l,j

CROCKETT

.mrJile!

Passengers
chase

iSStS^mSS*’W,U

Having rerently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply ol Sun me
in*.
Best U wal
adapted to the
Export and Domestic* Cou«uiuption.

TRUE A CO.

iiil.l

ntVw3,Vaii!,0r

Ig.™

are

Furniture Store!

JOHN

IS-Aiuixonrai" leave* Portland lor Bath auil
intermediate places at 5.15 o’clock P Al,
daily,
at c o’clock A.
connecting with the irorning train toBoslon. Ar,
“i18 r,,nt« to bewiston, Waterville
Bangor as by the Alalne Centra
purchased in Boston tor Muiiii
central Stations are good lor a
passage on this tin.
;

A. M„ an.l 3.40 P. M.
10
tor Saco River 7.16
A.M, 2.00 and li 15 PM
The # o’clock train from Saco
River, and the 2
h* fre'"*" '™‘»a

Best ttoods at the Lowest Prises I

MACHINE.

t

car at
moi

SPRING ARRANGEMENT,
On and alter Monday,
HmG tram*
April It. 1851
will run a. ibllowe:
nBHH
b um* leave Saco River lor Pori
.Passenger
land :d
8.30 and » 00

(EXTRA.

to

*'

Trains leave Portland at I P. M. lor
all stations on this line, and ini
Le.wiand station* outlie
Androscoggin Bead. Al
Baiigor and station* on Maine Central road.
Portland tor Bath and Augustaae 8.15 V. M
llu<) at Portland at 8.36 A.
M., and 2.30
sum b.i2 r. M.

T

and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under ihe personal supervision oi our senior
partner
who has had thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condemn. that we can and will tuiuish the

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

STURDIVANT,

1866_KX>WIN
PORTLAND! ROCHESTER R.R Howe Sewing llncliine Ti iiiiii|>li;nil

REFINED SOAPS,

In

,“'

ton

5„,12 T

GORE,

SUPERIOROUALITIES,

k,

lVc?.C'r;‘l„

April 15.

^

fr"n' Bo,,“' *»

”n,‘

jBtfyyfii

di^flnnn^
fi?8 £0T ™l??*vfl,e
TV.ml l. DCave

asi

Alt ol
ble tor the trade

*

KOB &

tc
i,

eiery

c,

*

and all interniefl
Portland at *.26 A M,
in due at Portland at2.15
Bangor
P. to
in bc«i. on to connect
with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only,at. s.io A.M.

in
he laker

CHEMICAL om ve,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

GOODS,

l, '*t Tenant'm Harh.r
l.uu,
°n"

Bummer At raagrturul.

??Sp

WOULD

attractive stock of

Agents lor Maine

*

an.

solicit the attention oi the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

STEAM

*iu

Two through train iJailg Utwtn Lai
ton, Portland
anil Iki KrnnrUc.

.Portland,

SOAPS!

/.C l THE a-

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO,,

Having

HFFIWED

an‘JLr

,l„

Sid 8acoi.8840AtM,“,1B’

with mil directions.

ST BA

iv

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

No?. »,

CROCKETT & HASKELL,

,’r
1L.I-

Tucsd

ever*.

Thurndny nud Satnnlay .11,
,1* .,vi„. k'
louebinff ntkori.land, Onm.h'n Hrli'.o
seai,p.,rt!
Sandy Po.m, BuckeiM'r1, W,nl. .|mji [ and llan.i'uu
Kctun.mg vill leave lla.um every ileo.lav'
Wednesday and Kriday Moinln.;. ai -i\ ,, .1... i.

n.rSlfi

■

cases

Ben?’

NAPLES,

shdrttime'

containing
health, and may

b.SM,l™rfn»Part

Bancor.leavi.,.:

ssysak^sgr1

detord a|nl intermediatestation* at t:. 1II
i> m
special t'roigtit train, with passenger ear attach
skwilt leave Portland at 7.10 A. M.ld
mi’'
'CaV' UW,,tlor"
* *

invaluable in all
of 0b.o'ii.VJ??.!111
a,,er S“*‘
Other remedies have been tried in
80r“c,iu“8
b,s Purely vegetable,
notlnng

Plank, Laths, Shingles and Scantling
®JL5r I???8* con8WMitly on hand.
IJ^Builaing Material Sawed to Order.

t„

Stair Sir. ot,

of

YDtIES, Managing Director,

PortlandSt6 i)
lUrmfiT’ a":,v,,ngiB
1(-’avo Portland «ir Saco and

fii5i.ra“s?rss-';,
Irregularilies.
°f bbarnontry,

h>ot

|

Mast....."’e

r. M

H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 14, IM7.

w-tiiffiySaisr

witli

bcaiiiiitii, Siaun.-li

Wood-

"■MHEareifnlar inps
Wliar

,i

theVile

DR. HUGHES
particularly invites all Laities, who
cv'e' 10w“riHl at bis rooms, nV 14
“ ““"n*1 ~ ““

!?**}•
the least

he

I

■SmXJCTbcrl

M

2 1Sp

Biddd^lfyf Sundays

LADIES.

m a

B A NOOK.
threb TRIPS PKR VVKKK.

oheckeil after time

p-Wtr^^r^?,1.7-30

die

relief

To

road
or

l!ll'l'lNU!* A^cnt.

Inside steamboat Lin*;

a

_

eemale

L"

HARNESS.

B. HUGHES,
^T<l* I4 Preble Street.
Hgxt door to tbe Preble House,
Portland,
tr Send a .Stamp lor Circulai.
•jav-a

.»

*#iiS

Freight takeu as usual.

«t*-

The Company are not
responsible lor liaoc.i.e
my amount exceeding *sn in value (anil that
perM| unless notiee is given, uml paiil tor al
one passenger lor every
iSOOadilitinna value.

2V^"ia

flfo. |4K Fore urtvt.

SFliJNG.

W

tbrw.^cTmfm?d"ateUre
cottflll8nUa1'
be^ST&l^'^
Adilress•
DR. J.
TO THE

given with every gross.

1667.

OF SEMINAL

F.lectie Medical
ln/lrmaru,

by the box. gross or case, at the
*,,ic’u8- Asjiamlsome Show-Card

augfieoittm

STAGE

*
in such cases, and
iCan.7ar^nt
F*crle?f varo
and healthy restoration
of the

Bills 1-'ii(*1.xm.‘.1 !

seplOeodlrois

dittirnitv
nUy

urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tile Dr.,
writing, ill a plain manner, a descripapl>r0pr1a'8 rem8'lie9
wiM he

E. PHILLIES <& CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

trade

men

7o’clock,
o'clock, I*.

at

5

•

.:

Due
*

an'‘

tcrvillc,Ai-.1al

it
» nian-

e”*. S® by

Middle St.

the

re are

W,,u‘l» Portland,

Boston,everyday
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,

or

ignorant of the cause, which is the

the kind that has the

Special Agents for

srnai

r„
fud

Century Tobacco,

#100,00

SuppKy the

a

the

ran

—

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South
Paris.
brom Montreal, yuobec,
llangor. Wo

are

thebladOvrUll>r
bur
dug
ng
b,y 8"*h‘ 8ysttm
1“
lie? rhif mriint »„^taken^,K tbe
*<>r- On examining
the urinary deimsIpTa1
H»dL£« luiaTpS fe™'.T“melf o? af
found,
biirnen will appear,
the color will & of art,™ m.Hr'
dark and turbid appear
banging
“'!* bu,?t,a*aln
1 lu
many
who die of this

other cel-

S. H. STEVESS <0 CO.,
I4S

many men of the age of thirty who
wilb lo° ,Te<l1Ie“l evacuations from

anee.

superior sea-going
Ju|l‘N BllOOKS, and
having been iiu I
npai gieat expense with a targe
uuiub. r 01 beautiful stat
Rooms,
season as billows:

*mitain!?i?
an I India wVluiltio
Whort,

l-.wtat
angvi-ti

ARRANGEMENT.

V. J. BH

/

and

new

....

tlon"Cal PJr45np>rM<’U1L Paris’
1'ec*!i?L',
aboveatated*

to a

iHan a fact Brers’ Lowest Cash Prices
t5r“0ld Pianos taken in exchange.

J.vl0cod3m_Evans Building,

are

or

much excitement throughout

so

0U1e

Jlhldle-Aged Hell.

SPLENDli)

Which >s causing

cure war

passes but we are consulted hv oue oi
"ie" w.'fb H‘e above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak arid
emaciated as though they hud
11
> »ncl by their friends are
supposed to
A'l sueh cases yield to the
proper and only
and in a short lime are
Healment,
made tr> rejoice in perfen bealtd,

Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR
PORK, LARD, FISH, &e.
J. B.

perfect

a

or no

JyraHijeiiit'uf
The

will

Liverpool

the

w.

Notice.

Fall

stnti.

MONTRhAL,

RAILWAY !

Mail Irani lor \\ atcrviilo, llsugur,
bee and the West at 1.10 p. M.

i.

Iriilut
-k.iarii.. l.

■■

UO^etSTUKBKVAM.U,,,,,,!
Apr27dtf_151 Com meu*in l
FOH B< us n

On anil alter
Monday, Sept IB, 1BB7
will run as Inflows:
Train tor Lewiston ami South Paris
at 7

C“U

II

1,

'••i uan-., at r.
1,.. k, tou. lonL
apd harulur
named landing*, and arrlvh... ,'1 Portland1
the same night.
connect* at Kocklaml
KifbnK’nd"
with Steamer Karalnlni
lor Bangor an.I i..i..
d.aiu
landings on the Penobscot Bav an. I Ki.ei
KBt“H:u«age checked through.
nts,

Portland,

nte^jUjn

n!*

Stationary Strain Engine!

,,--Lvc.iusr.

'■i,>

.nd

at above

Falls by Ike ORE AT WEST-

Traiu from South Paris and iu»
teruieiliate sifUons, at

Every intelligent

11

iunilu)

AliHbrtdsfe, Jonesport ,.nd Macliiasport.
Mochiasporl i\, 11 ttfaiulnr
at;.LVZ,U,l“'.wil1
I

VAN ABE.

SUMMEI!

Macbiaa.

"*' "•
'i-“•1
lot 11 road \\ hart, lootm Sun.

September 18,1867-dll

the Pablle.

la

Desert_and
w*ry

ERN Rail Road, to CHIC ADO, MILWAUKEE
Lacrosse, St Paul,Rock Island and all north western
CLEVELAND, COLUMHl's. y
CINCINNATI or BELLEEONTAINE Bail Road
lanes to CINCINNATI, Louisville,
Imliandpolie
St
Cairo,
Louis, Memphis, Vieitsl/Urg: New Orleans
anil all points In the Smith West, or via the Cl BEAT
UNION PACIFIC ,Aut Road Irom Cornell
Bluffs
Ucnver ,i,v. Colorado,
Neva. In'
?[o
it Alim, ami all oilier
important points.
TOR SALE attlio Only UNION TICKET
OEE1CE

OF

Itonii*.

Steamer CITY OK HltDMoNli

atul Worth-Went

ixk'al
t

To Mt.

,

ratc,‘-

iVo. 14 Preble Street,
N«|tr the Preble Henze,
he can be consulted
privately, and (with
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at
no“r* daily, and from 8 A. »r.
to 9 P. M.
Dr. H, addresses those who are snlfi
ring under the
diseases, whet her arising from
SJ?*1?0,1conncii rival*
i'un or the

name ot

Inlniiil

TWO TRIPS PKtt \\ 11: if.

fclb
Passanfe Ticket., to California
Queenstown and theConlinentfor sale at

ROOMS,

« .v It 1.011'A
j
',tl'
».••
..I 11
ilirrrf, 11 i. .j,,
U|llif

_

Exchange Street.
WB.UTTLK*l,„A,e.l,

PRIVATE MEDICAL

*,

Tlic Slmunshlp

<.y

Tickets

GRAND TRUNK

Line

(tVhKV MATS'HD IV, m |
r|.,,k p, q.
V.
,n.
n .1,,
Of Retaining leave I'ri
lor Parll.in.l, every TiKmln- M
I
!,, k p v
Onbln Ponmije. artili Slat. I:, iu.t, v. .1*
ruin
ear luriliei inKiriunlinn
apply t.i I JIILU.Ni \
Atlantic Wliail, er
apr TmIii
.IOHN PUB t HU'S, Ayenl.

Vl» Boston and N. Y. (Sty. mil the ERIE. A TLANTIC UREA f WESTERN, or PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or via Boston Atoany Bufatot Cleveland,by Ike,NEW YORK CEN
sRALft LAKE SHORE Rail Nonets, or via Stupe n

in

CLAN BE FOUND AT BIS

partnership heretofore existing
rpHE
subscribers under the firm

Htililitx, N.

No. 49 1.2

UR.J.BH1IQHEI

IHssolution of Copartnership

SteaniNlii[)i

p.

I-

TO THE

Bridge If Niagara

O.,
hUNfr Hlrifi;

1*11.1

■

sun

(

49* Ei<

TO TRwt PL’L EH S.

d»l

KlGIllCAL.

dauber
and (.'base, for the transaction of a wholesale fioui
anil grocery business, and have taken store No. 7f
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark
and Chase.
JOHN H. GAUBERT, late
GAUBERT & KEAZER,
WARREN P. CHASE, late
CLARK & CHASE,
Portland, Sept, 12th, VSU7. lm*

Burglar \

Island

or

undersigned have this day associated themr|lHB
I. .selves together under the Firm name of

Fire ajkI

Salt!

Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duly paid, tor sale by

ing

Repairs

order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. 0$ Union NY hart.

to

auglltf_

his interest to U a UBERT & OH ASK.
The atfitiisof the late tiriu will be settled by either partner.
J. H. GAUBERT,
sepl’dlm
J AS. KEAZER.

purpose*

*

Wholesale and Hetall.
BOAKIfei, Plank,.Shingles and Scantling of all sizes

D. I.ITTI i: A

Uluil

A tri-weekly line nf first class steamers from Sarnia, faro only #20,00, irom Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; Slate Rooms ami Meals included.
Leaving .Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, ami Saturday evenings, on arrival of Trains tronr the Fast »
Through Tickets can lie iiiwciircd at all tlm Principal Ticket OAeta In Nvfw England, uml at the Company** "Offlce.
E. P. BEACII, Uenl Agent, 17«
Broadway, N. V
C. J. B ft Y DOES, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.
If. n. Ills Afllf’H.% RD, Agent.

Went, South

Ml Commercial,
foot of High street,

d3w*

W

Jyil-3B

ing Through Tickets

Through

Clapboards,

LUMBER,

by any other route item

Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowlngan, Farmington, Augusta and Portland, and on arrival of Steamers from Bangor and St. John, making
direct connection, without stopping, to all
points us
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and hacking
in crowded Cities.
Baggage checked through, without change.
At Helrt{diluent Rooms, am lor Sleeping car-'
American Money is Received from Passengers hold

Spruce Dimensions sawed

Pr29dtt_

Dissolution.

Copartnership

L°WfeST

JACKMON * CO.,

fPJIB firm of Gaubert & Jveaeer is llus day disl solved hv inuiual consent, Junes Kcazer sell-

Copartnership

Niiing-les,

leas than

«

anurta, and

lillPtfBTAlIT

hand for delivery, the
8‘

4

CougressSt, u min Lam aster Hall, Portland.
Portland, September 23, 1*6?.
sepl2.Vdl I

High Street Whan,

WIUHT,

sept 24.

on

and Pine Lumber.
to order at shorr notice.

WALDRON.

GEO. G.
18(57.

WOOD

°°AL’

Spruce

com-

JOHN T. WEBU.

,,

Bndgton, Sept 20,

Use!

Lumber and Coal.

wholesale

to

West 1

No. 6(1 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

mny3dtf

the
disThe hit. incus will lie tunT. Webb, who will settle

the accounts ot the dim.

SOFT

coniMetH also with the Aiken* line,
»ii.
t
Su^.,
g:i and the West, landing at I lie * ante I 1 1 m .\,.lV
Y ork.
Bhu gage cheeked through
Th'kcts, State Room* and Rtrlli* in b.
nr«>,| ,►
t lie A gout's ortho, corner W.i liiii.,f>u * • •. 1 m lf(,
streets, and at the Boston and I*ro\ 1 I in
Railroad
GiCGhiU si11 YkuUlt K,
Pe|iot.
Paasenger and Fi eight A sent.
For further informal.on apply to

Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis Milwaukee, Cincinnati, ami all parts West and South

Randall, McAllister & «'o.,

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under
THE
fir >i name ol Wight and
Wehli, is this day

duett daa formerly by John

Foundry

Delivered at any part of the
«Jty at shorf notice.

dtf

solved hv mutual consent.

lor

before

pureliasmg.
If Alt!)

CO,

mills are
W. TRUE,

LEHIGH,

Wo keep eomtantly on hand a toll
assortment of
Chaice Faully Ceal.
Those wishing to pur'°** w 1 a° we" t0 «iTf'1,9 *

style of

&

$7.

^

Notice.

TRUK

Lump,

Railway!

The West!
Faraa
Maiue, to

r~*>uP*01",•****’
Lehigh

\
Mondays, Wednesdays and !•'»
lor Hle'im
BRISTOL, (,'apt. Benjamin B. Brivion,on i'w**and
Saluidav
da>yi Thursdays
iTtHsengerH going by thin lino to I 1 *»idelpbiu, Baltimore and Washington can « onn. .1 w ith ih. \tvc
r*.,- uh0
•Jersey and Camden and tmb.»\ It »•'»•. 1

of

Through Tickets

Lehigh,

LOAF

T.1E

Trunk

Kails, six now Locomotives and a lar-'o
It..lime Stock, and is now Kunnin
't rains Daily, making direct con
nectiou between Portland anil Chicago In Fifty-Two
Hours.

Pm Furnnm.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Joku’a While
Aeh, which are free of all
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland • A
cargo .lust landed, ITesli mined, tor Blacksmith nae.

Meal, Grain & Flour Business, MARKET*
isatlis,

sept4dtt

Boarfling-.

ROOMS,

W.

Co.

leave tin- D. | >l of the Hilton and
t*
uHHafiHBSKvProvidt ii« e It tilio.ui. Fit
Hii-fi,
ilailT, Sunday* except rdtUt r>r* \l 1..1 si. am.-r
PROVlDKNtK, ('apt. Benia • •ill M Simmon*, on

Through Express

dtt

Oltl

WOODSIDE.

the purpose of conducting

Yew

THE

which is justly considered the standard for
beauty of

*

Copartnership

a

ot

Company's
Manufacture,

■"

WE
city.

Tare—Cabin $5, Deck $ I.

oi now

amount

can now

•

day termed

tion

Our

order,

Cheap Coal.

NEW YORK VIA BltosTOL, II. I.

Eff**Thls Ko».l has just been pul in
•RP"’Iff»Running Condition, with an addi-

offer nit s CHESTNUT COAL.
at #7.00 per ton, delivered at
any part of tbe
Also tor sale at tbe lowest market price,

WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from
WH.
the late firm ol E. II. liurgin & Co have this

SEIfTEE,

Rich Watches, Jewelry

TfcypSOfHE
Livery
fTO, driven

$7.

Street.

Copartnership

VIA

Rive perfect null.Tael ion.
the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
cheap aa tbe cheapest.
VtOUNDS ft CO.,
Hoad Franklin Wharf, Commercial
Street.
5.

—TO—

Shortest, Cheapest au«l Beat Route

Grand

»

The New Bristol Line

KAILHOALH*.

ices,

pi

MU down to five hundred
pound*.
all first class, prepared In the
bestot

are

August

J. H. Woodskie having purchase»l the interest ot
his lor mer partner in the above tirm, solicits a continuance of public patronage.
October 1. dlw*

to their targe,

hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to
satisiy the
expectations ol all who call upon Ihem. Their
stock is full, basing recently been
replenished.

<1_

as

GERR1SH,

M. L.
J.H

following

ISII7.

I,

Proprietor.

Ep-'Trans ent rates $'->.01 to 2.50 per daymcconling
to rooms.
FliEE Carriage to and froin House—
Car* ami Steamer*.
iunt-Mii

Also

partner.

r

!

L

ME.

JI'NE

II- KLING.

J

And wnrruuted I*

Dissolution of Copartnership.
fllHE Partnership heretofore existing under the
J. name of Humphrey & Woodskie, is this day dissolved by mutual cobs. nt. The affairs of the Him

TflflEIR

of Brown Street,

OCCUPIED

i DWELL

Celebrated,

Grain,

EDWARD H. HURGIN,

E. S.

3 Ol
Congress,

Audso

old stand

1*2© Commercial

A

KE-OPGNEII

Delivered at any part of the Uity, vi*i
2,000 Pounds,
$8,50
“
1,900
8,07
1,800
766
Coal*

Hake.
Cusk.

September

and

O

at the

un-

Io
1 tb-ir fiahiht to thg
the daj thalthey
steamer* as early as 3
leave Portland.
or
KorlYeighf
passage apply
EMERY & FOX, Galt's Whu i, P«vtl«w.t
J. K. A AIKS, Pier 96 Kusi Krver.
dtf
August 15, J867.

STREET.

AUGUSTA,

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Notice.

—ANI>—

St«John.
Shipper# are requested

HOUSE,

STATE

SUIT*BLR FOR

continue the business of

Corn, Meal, Flour

AUGUSTA

offering our customers and tbe public
generally, all the best qualities of

c

ED WARD If. KUltGlX A
VO..
will

Steamer COHSICA leaves New York every lour
weeks, and It takes only Ibnr days to reach Naasau.
All lettara lor tnformatiou addressed to 'i'UNNELI.
A LOKIAZ,Nassau,N.P.,will be promptly answered
Aug29 d3m

Lowest

the

are now

5,-eodtt

copaitaershin

a

ter months.

delivery tbe

Particular Notice!
We

Lumber for Sale !

Pollock.

«

200

and New

York

_

antl

Repaired

A IX kinds ot Sevang Machines Repaired, bought,

the
where he

NmlM5awrBht°^nnb||J^tMnp“u,^BCt?“p»,;y
*?”wrrwSs*4
y

Machines

J^tjjugjgua.^.

S.

The Kitchen Mineral
wholesale and reiail ».

Sewing

FISH!

1.000 Quimtcls Large Cod.
600
Small Cofi.
“

New York.

superior drivers.

M.

Liverpool.
300
Inagna.
400 Sacks Syracuse.

18

complete in 23 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, *2
volume, or in half calf, *4 per volume.

Copartnership

Turks Island.

a

now

oct.

Goal I

Land for
auperior Coal, at
on

>

_

TORE partnership heretofore existing helweeu the
•
undersigued. under the Him mime ol Edward
H. Buigin A „. nt
by mutual consent this day dbsolved. Either party is authorized to
sign in llquiEDWARD H. BURGIN.

Portland, Sept. 30,1807.

commercial St.

it iV i;

i> GIIGGO, FRAN.
The lim
H I\ I*K.\ Ki :, Wi||
(X>N I A, uml
~-’d in*t iinl umlj
hi and aper lb
further im»iice, run a.- toll .w**:
I
I.
\t-rv Wcdii.
Leave Galt’s Wlii»rt. I'oifl.
«iav,
Thursday aud Saturday, al 1 '.Mock P. >!., and I, ,v„
ve
v
York.
Pier38Easi River, New
Monday, AVci»
day aud Saturday' at 4 •’•lockai Al.
fined up wall fine
The Dlrigo and Franconia
acooimn«»<»tiuii* for pafrsenget inskin this the most
itc lor traveller* bespeedy sate aud comfortable
tween New York and Maine I .issnge in State Room
i.
$8.00 Cabin passage dft.oo. Alcake'i
< troiu Aim*
Goods loryvaided by this !*»•«> •
* a* (port and
tr^al, Quebec, Baugoi Hath Auj

large and spacious Hotel lone ol the largest and
Indies,i wlH be opened tor the accomjnotlation of visitors Nov. 1, IStiT.
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of New
Providence, and Is noted lor Its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win-

Foot of Wilmot Street, on the Dump.
Portland, AngAD, 1887. dim

Dissolution of Copartnership

Bushels Cagliari.
“

FISH,

con-

WILLIAM J. SMi'iH.
oefollw*

Portland, Oct 8th, 1807.

T llMtCI KM

LOKIAZ, Proprietors.

This

One Thoueand Oorda Hard end Soft Wood.
raiBci * non,

the

them for pavment and al’
“ maka ,mu*eji“e

_

have

us alze. of
Market Prictt. Alio

^nl,e.tN?i(,7,Rjn,';“:r.1
JACOB PKARfON.

“

volume,

Mechanic*’ Blocks Cross St.
rw.„,
n‘

Among them are an elegant match pair ot young
Bays, g.od size and well matched; one fine five years
old Black
Hawk; two Brandy’s, five and six years
old; one beanliiul Morgan and French Brown Mare.
*

l uLf,'01"1

Price *1 25 per

Piclishers,

iCarrangeme^t.
Per

25 Horses for

np

in cloth.

O’CLOCK,

_____

m

neatly bound

Order.

Oct 3, 1867.

AT

The People’s Edition—From the same stereotypes as the above, but printed on cheaper pa-

3.

will l»e

LsP™vion»ly made,
abo,k
closin', tSSS wm!*JndeJ5t?,“1*ng
'1“lr “i-0188 “u8t
shSSdTi
°Pen’

Asihere
the time of
feci dissatisfied
all will eventually go Into
not

r«~

Bau4|J.

CLOSING !

TJrU find Fancy Goods Stores

ehee^nUy

notice to Land Holders.

already issued.

per and

** a £00(J chance for
*5’®being
business, the stock ol
entirely new and well selected, and a
goods
large trade being
established.

QN

and will continue the manufacture of the
superior
quality of

umes

and

--

CRA (JKER liyt EER P /

The Riverside Edition.—on fine
white paper,
in 16mo. The whole set will be
newly stereotyped in the same elegant manner as In the vol.

2.

The undersigned having concluded to close the

ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE.
KENT’S

’** This edition will be sold only to subscribers for
tlio whole s-t.
It will be the best edition tor libra,
ries and lor the center table.

for Business!

Hardware

0.600
3.200

Elegantly printed and hound in
cloth, gilt top. Price to subscribers for
the whole set, *2,25 per volume. Halt calf
extra,
*3,75.

°V^,\Tei
237 FOTU

in

E

20.000

extra

House, and lots in City. Price
$900 and $1,
T^O
A 1*10. House lots
Cape Elizabeth $5,1
$100

October?

SALT,_SALT!

lustrations.

*"

“*«*■

*£Z'coWl_
To be Sold

issued, nanselyi

The Knickerbocker
(large paper) Edition—
on superfine laid
paper, lull sire, 12mo, with Il-

1.

P' KICHABDSON.

’For Sole

Cbfieau do6

Steam

Three Editions will be

for manalactur-

uUtU._may3Mtf

^ri*ShinCfe’a“d
with
his fair enemies. The whole
party reas*
l5rtnigllt ,ater at a country house
M' de
on
entered the
drawing-room with a I
°>
whose decorb*ai,ty
atmns excited the
ations
admiration of ail the ladies
who
immediately insisted on tasting it It
pronounced a chef d’ceuere of
flavor the aaies ueelared was
quite new to them
umw
.not unlikely,”
te
fl°U» Sltted °Ver my sheet9 at the

arrivi^rhe,ldfpari,n^t-

»

Mav "oil,

ids
scralJe

his hruir
and lay it by with the utmost
care. At breakfast he made no remark on
the strange cirremailied a week-in company

liuli! lor a term ol years.
erect buildings suitable
purposes, if desired.
bCreCe'VC‘1 by E'

tlJ^utaSlbe".

summoned

dB8ired him
tn7
me
flou^”dnf?nd
flour
off
every part of'

h

in«!r

mg or other

10 ptr*ent

pleted.

their

Nine per Cent, upnn Ibe In vestment.
Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, arc Issued only as the work progresses, aud to the same amouutouly as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all cases tliejirst tie upon
a completed, equipped, and productive
railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earning.-, etc.,
and which is worth more tiian three times the amouri t
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued
upon it.
The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bouds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.
FlE8T—They are the superior claim upon altogether
the most vital and valuable portion of the
through

fame

and

us,

These

he chose far the exercise of his
pen

of

sale, through

Second-Beside the fullest benefit of the Govern-

the s.ory of Columbus and his
followers, with their
discoveries of the New World; the life of the founder of the nation,
George
with

p‘ cMeaH„l,1egel,t’

tbiTe

are re-

The cliarm oflhe t'elicltious style ol Washthe reflection of the amiable
poetic

Irving, that

topics ot

h!£^pVTuand

COuM bc hearJ
twen‘y

enterprise

traying mauners, as in the “Sketch-Book,” Bracebridge Hall,” and other volumes, he his touched,
With mingled sentiment and
humor, those emotllons
which are implanted In the hearts of
ail; while his

io‘!og1‘'!f?ciauowatar

I

exertions ot

topics of undying value and importance. In his inviting Essays ou human Ufa and character in por-

*‘"l[l’nl village

lbej‘rs,t

Nor is the demand yet abated.
new

ever-enduring

of

Barham,

in

a

Spirit or the truely refined gentlemen, would be fell
on any topic on which the
author had been pleased
to bestow it. But it is for the

situation i.s oneumassed in that
—The lot is large, upon which is
fiuit tiees of various
kinds, slirulierry, Ac. A nice
iB Fandy to the
door, and
l uge cistern m cellar. Itnlsohas a
fine Stable. This
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
a 1,leasa,,t home MitDIn 30
minutes
"—*>

more thsu

ington Irving,

Now •eeupled by Major Mann i s ottered for sale. The house is two
:-

or

themes which will always be regarded
by successive
generations of readers with no ordinary emotions oi

Find fteiideaces

>»

in a

each held suspended a canvas
bag as laree as
a
Hour sack, labelled
"Keroem&r the Orlibaus
Alter them followed several
of the
andde,®at«d candidates, and a host of
bait was made as soon as
the organ grinder had
crossed Jackson street
when the crowd were
clamorous to judge of
J Iiggins s
luusic-griuding power, and he playtbe jal,el 0,1
■shouts, hurrahs ami

the series,

otter for

per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Interest payable in Raid
Rain, in New Vork city. They are In sums ot $|,000 each, with semi-annual gold
coupons attached,
and are selling for the present at 93 per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

It is to be read on every
page of he delightful volumes in which “Geoffrey
Crayon” infused the
happy inspiration of his genius in Ids devotion lo

(icuteel Residence lor Sale in Gorbam.
‘‘sc el tbe

ol

Company

First

seek.

to

«TARBIRD,Pou

p'r^;i, ^,
(W‘.lllT&i!.0KE
Commer.
al street;
or FEUNALD S
SON,
ntw rcblu and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtl

volumes.

The motive ot this

psrliculars enquire outhenre*

The

lefiuemeutin the typographic and other mechauic
arts of the publisher’s
calling.

fliinhedwtlh'cellar!
Jctiuseasv,

the

quired to meet the ^irsires oi a now generatiou ol
readers, and keep pace with the progress oi taste and |

tbe Back

on

of the

fifty thousand

Ou the contrary,

buddings-,!

n.'‘nfkeyN?».t
Next appealed the two treasurers
for
U Sweeney and
J U.
IS°°IG
Vo""’ seated
“TT*. M>les
Badger,
from
which
coach,

him.

less than

Maelngonne
mu The gtounds are
Villa,
tastefully laid out with
Walks, flower beds, splendid
evergreens aud shade
litcs; about 200 |iear, apple, plum and cherry trees
»u bearing;
plentyx of current* aud goose be tries:
about
11 acre ot strawberries-raised
1,600 quails
lins yew.
1 he lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 ieet wide all round It.
The
flue bouse Willi IB rooms, French root
and cupola,
n'"i a piazza uHiykI three
sides; warmed with furusee, good well aud cislera In ceUar;
gardener's
"'J°8e' “nd g00d Slab,a we"
v

name

acknowledging

foims in which the various productions ol the
author of the “Sketch-Book” have been
given to the
public. It is estimated that the sale has reached no

occupied by Uov. W. P

Westbrook,

oi

eral

County. Apply to
GEO. SMITH. No. II Bovd
street, or
No. 191 Foie St.

the

opportunity

good reception which his efforts in the presentation of these favorite writings have heretotore received. In the sev-

Milk farm in tbe

by

Washington Irving, the publisher would take

the

For Sale—Oue Mile from Portland.

holding

teefirom

In announcing several new
editions, in a style'of
improved elegance and convenience, of the Works
of

carried lor

Tbe Company are authorized to continue their line
eastwatd until it shall meet and connect with the
roads now building east ot the Rocky Mountain ranges. Assuming that they will build and control ball
the cntlro distance between Han Francisco and the
.Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United
Stales will have invested In the completion of b 6 3
miles 998,30*4,000, or at the average rate of
933,000 per mile—uof including an absolute .grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By becoming a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien in favor ot Find Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, in effect,
invites the co-operation qf private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.

Irving

THE
ratio

’,*vln* demands .gains’ ihe Arm

a*®. r*<l,*e"t*d

mense.

THE

Works of Washington

September 17, dim

home, “Hattie ( ry ol Freedom,"
through Georgia," etc etc. Tbeu“Marching
two col
lecture with huge buckskin
bags to receive
the Silver and gold wtfk h
was rained down
from root, balcony and w
indow, iu showers, as
the procession advanced.
Then came Michael Hayes, the winner of the
ing, huge tfo box capalde of wager, carrythouoands of dollars, winch he
expressed a deterin mat ion to fill
before uiglit.
Next

*

OF

Farm lot- Sale.
Containing about sixly-tbr. e acres,
,
fenced,in high Siam of culm auLAdjll- \ well
tion, mostly mowing, with a
good
lot- lwOH ory Swelling house,
0ffWllViUWO4)(i
a one
a large
dwelling
story
home,
barn 100 by Jo ieet, two
wells, and a thrifty orchard,
situated in \\ estbrook, three and :t half miles from
the city, on the Gray r ad. Will be sold low or
exchanged lot city property. Tennseasy. The best lo-

kl*"wu

the normal ratio of government trans-

The Company's interest liabilities daring the same
period were less than $121,000.
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic and
the proportions ol ihc future business become im-

New Cabinet Editions

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
N° 1 MoMon Block'

residence
rl’H£;
bs*!,lll!‘l
1 Merrill,
situated In

Earnings,

exclusive of the materials
portation,
the farther extension of the road.

PKTTSNOI 1,1, A CO.,
No. 1C9 Middle Street.

sepl23dtf

House for Sale.

a

only

ur.der*lgned

Dissolution ot t'opartnership.

9461,03117

47

Goal, Goal,

CLARK,
READ,

partuershlp heretofore existing between
THE
•nbeci ibers Is this day dissolved
by mutual

172

&

best iu the West

arDimennionaaawed to order.
K A s- M*
HMAKT, Lumber Dealers.

jy8-d3m

(K^

7.1*7.

8

and with

MITCHELL,

A. A.

FINE 25 story brick resilience, beautifully
Thomas streeet, in the western part
il ,,u?u'‘'0,1
JLnt the city. Contains 12 rooms all finished
complete. Lot 50 x 100. A good well of spring water in the cellar. This property can be hail at a bargain, as the owner is (bout leaving the citv. Apply
to
UFO. R. DAVIS & C6,
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
Argus copy.
sept25-lw

cated tor

economical.

October

WM. M.
JOS. W.
OE°' M

TUNNELL

-*AiE!£*£*»

and Provision

YOHK

„

NAMNAI7, N. P., Bahn>u«»-

JB Dry Pin# Boards,
Dry HpBMlock Boards,
•‘IOO t| Mprarc a ad C'edar
ihiagln.
Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.

wholesale

a

r

ITB4MMOP niMI'Ui

IOO IB

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,

worked. This is upon the actual, lrgitimate
traffic of the road, with its terminuvVn the mountains,

mil

We shall have hat Oae
Price, Bad strictly
adhere to it.

A

yesterday, I rode through
anJ ,omili " parked Iron,
8,tW’
end to end, with
meu, women aud children,
while every window was full and
every root
and uatoouy was black with
heads. At 11
A. it. the cortege turned into
Montgomery
street, ainl Olty |>ollcetnen, on horseback aud
ou toot eoinmeii.*d
with the heavy
struggling
mass ol
humanity to clear the wav tor the

J.

Gas and watoi

Androscoggin Railroad terminns
in Farmington, Maine. Said store and
lot, with stable and tenement over the store, all in
good condition, and will be sold at a bargain for cash or approved credit, and possession given at once. Call on
or address
AARON FARMER.
0,1
premises, Farmington, Me.
c
13. eodlm*
September

and turned

P.

Pt.r.l.od,

orattherale of two millions per annum, of which
more than three-lourthsarenet
profit on less than 100

For somanv years with N. I Mitchell, will be found
here, and alibis old Wends will ho gladly welcomed
at bis new place.

store and Lot is now
ln tour rods of the

A. M.

mnt.

Q.

HARK chance is now ollhred to merchants
and
all others about to engage in Irade. A
valuable
offered lor sale, situated with-

A

986,348

and is

Store and I ot for Sale.

endell

le

Earnings,

two and

iO

Net

Operating
Expenses,

•487,379 64

everything pertaining to Housekeeping, and teel
confident that our prices will suit the
most

Se,^lS.'%Klw1KS“tC'

the wager would have been
carried out, attracting abig crowd and creatine much
talk
for a few days, but there it
would have
the
Ueie.howevei,
peopie took the joke to
heart, aud called on all the candidates elected
and defeated, to walk side
by side in the procession, and assist in the collection of the
funds, and to their credit he it said, most of
them—Gorham did not come up to the mark

on

stock ot

our

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,
and

* or sale.
a liaH’ story bouse op Anderson
Street, containing eleven rooms, good cellar,
brick cistern, well, &c.
Lot 40 by 93.
Price low.—

day or two atter the late California election, a telegraphic despatch b om San Francisco stated that a gentleman who had lost a
bet
on the result was
engaged in playing a handorgan through Montgomery street, and collecting money to be divided equally between
the Catholic and Protestant
orphans of the
city. A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune gives a very
interesting account of the
affair, which he characterizes as “a perfect
carnival of reckless,
extravagant, prodigal
alms-giving.” He says:
Auywueie outside of California the terms of

followed W Ilham T. Higgins
either side by two
one

tail line of FANCY GOODS CHEAP I

a

Sheetings, Domestics,

GEO. R. DAVtS & CO
Apply to
Dealers ill R?al Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Seplember 28. dlw

Apply

comes

Gloves,

Gross

(12w*

throughout.

A

baud playing When
Johnny

28.

Terms easy.

a

tbe summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a
tew d ys31 miles, now
graded, will be added, anti
the track carried
entirely across the mountains to a
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence iurther
progress will bo easy and rapid. Iron, materials aud
equipment are ready at hand tor 300 miles of road,
and 10,000 men are employed in the construct ion.
The local business.upou the
completed portion surpasses all previous estimate. The figures lor the
quart er ending August 31 are as follows in < SOLD:
tion to

>

V rooms, all in purled repair.

A Characteristic Keene in Kau Francisco.

tame

Hosiery,

oi

WILL sell at a very low price, the lot of land on
North St., psri ially fam ed. Oi l will leash it lot
term of\ears.
W. S. SOU PH ARD.

Ssptember

JtXlAooliany.

First

line of WHITE GOODS extremely low.

Wc invite ai tentlon to

the corner

For Sale, House ou Cumberland
street for- $4,000.
A ONE and one-half story honso. containing nine

Alway she speaks in gentle fashion,
About
“nay boys”—she always will:
Though one js gray and one has vanished
Beyond the touch of time or ill.

passage southwards

anil

For Hale or Lease.

But wlieu she blesses Lou’s
beloved,
And seals it with a tender
kiss,
know that loving words
go upward,
Words to another world than this.

10

all kinds cheap.

_

Lon springs up to meet a footfall,
I list no more for coming feet,
Mother and I are waiting longer
For steps on Beulah's golden street.

challenge

on

most populous parts of
California, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to all the gieat Mining Regions of the Far
West, and will meet and connect with the roads now
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
miles are now built,
equipped and iu running opera-

Corsets. Worsteds,

enctc'd “>r » »bire and
French roof. Finished
througiiont in Modern Style. The store and tenement are laigc an I
commodious, and in one of the
pleasantest locations In the cllv. Apply to
GEO. HEARN,
September 28. (13w
44 St. Lawrence st.

For Lou and I are now her daughters,
We married ‘‘those two country boys;”
In spite of all our sad forebodings
About their awkward ways, and noise.

At

Fop Sale.
Elegant Building,

an I

line expends front Sacramento, on the tidal
watan of the Pacific, eastward across the richest and

Also,

FLETCHER & Co..
13# Commercial St.

<!8w

fTTHE New

A Very full

Dan

88

coi ner

October 4.

•f

T

Its

SHAWLS!

Embroideries,

ATforthBargain,
81,

To her no line coiuvi
sharply marking
Whither or wheu their cliUdiiwMl went.
Nor wheu the «y.-gUu«n upward turning
Levelled at last ttieir downward bent.

however, accepted the

grades, colors and prices.

(75

They aaaa*—“lb* la*y»!"

Principal portion of the dll.in Nlran line
between the Two Ocean*.

GOODS!

»*

Flour, Grocery
•uine.s.

Brtm constructed With tin AID and SUPERVISION OP THU UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
I* declined to ba one of the moat
Important line* of
communication In the world, at It It tbe sole link
botwoon the Pacific Coeat and tbo Groat Interior
Baffin, oror which the tmmenae overland travel mutt
paw, and tbe

the One-

shall .rallied

we

A ft '5

POHUAMD

Victoria Hotel,

Royal

Halo.

4or

IOO

Ms A Hntl.l.,

It

Jay Cinitmervial Street,

where

Across the Continent,

Hock ot

bought tor cash In Kew York, and now oflar tor aal.
an aateaaiva assortment ot

to Lease.

or

04-Kill

Baesawh nug bow full ul terror
W< wau-bad all day tb* up. uiug door.

,

Land

ot

*•»■* Mmu

a

wrut*

nan

Taiimber

m.trt-

a

»XO TAKES

Tbe Western half of tbe

GOODS I

a

thu~ hum on. V») .umm.
Tu-dai I *w**V la rood thru.

1

entirely

’■.ARK,

1^

Great National Trunk Line

Dry and Fancy

Tbea* and mbs* biadatd abb
Fom m .1 w* with wutul
Tbaar buy *, few hurnd huva. tu aaanww
Madly wbiiiy—‘ L*<u and I.
a

an

•

Pacific Railroad

prim la ssked.

Ne. tm Middle Street,

~

K

Copartnership.

T t * '« ft

*•

HOTEIJ.

MERCHANDISE.

ni.drr.igned Imp Ihiailav formed
IXHh
ncrttlup under the etvle of

S/ore Ao.

A. J. Hfttengill Ac Co.,

WILLIAM H JKKKiH,
Heal R.ate Agent

i.

wteua away.

a

ana

!

Cheapest

H

OENtHA

--

•uimbhug oy*i balling luaacw,
TbswaVwg \ uluw.ua guld aud blu*
t'VwMffiwg lur >u*ar*d daiwiuM.
TratUlg rarib tb* ynin» ilu.ugu

a

whan only

and

*he t«m»e of iaailw.
,..t • lew .lep. iro*«
“•*"> >h*u nineteen
tot •- sen a**..«
rn» Ian tarn utqurtnnUt iu
Minn*.* net
U*
b»
At»t.u»
Um;
in **u, »Us..J
m4
*bUaa urn
*

*-

■I

I e*

ght

House,

ing

_

mi*

irn

Pleat Class Hotel

Had
Hit bar fed tb.
Bui brbaug< X b* lb* tumuli
in fe* bund iwuhj buy.*
U ah lug

iilrrtt,

Fre*

•»

.ton

hffi.lalu.iMrt.
jHIT laiialik ku.itua »•»

V <|W*,

K bit hr >

l»ri* k b*>u~
nruHoi bv th* K

The tUtee

v

Vi >*»A KTNE KMI1I*.

MISCEI.LANEOI'*.

Just what is Wanted! Across the Sierra Nevadas.

Valuable Heal Estate tor Sale.

’’

••tv

MISCELLANEOUS.

heal e>tate.

•

d'im

-TK
• ney

MMeh
They
they
They

in
£eep
ani' climate.
have less odor than anv
ar8

'0nfrt'r

'hn"

other Sulphur Mutch
*"y °'bor

8.Sp“.i“ciii

answer both fur Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
are pi ked in Jine
ahippiu-; or. t„
containing 10, JO and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gr, sspnek

ages.
The above named 9rm are the sole Selling fonts
lor the coi-poralIon.
E. t*. GKKIUSH.

MANASSEH SMITH jt’

'Jj

October 1. du

MARKETT,

Directors.

